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Point* Gained by Both Sides 
The points gained by the miners are on 
the minimum wage scale, modification 
of dockage system and reduction in tools, 
while the colliery company gets a dollar 
for transportation to and from the ad
joining island mine. This will be im
mediately offset as soon as the eight-hour 
law, which caused the strike, ie repealed. 
Both parties are greatly benefited by 
the strike, as hitherto there was practi
cally no working agreement and much 
discord was frequently heant 

A Pleasing Contrast 
There was a pleasing contrast in the 

city today as the result of the adjust
ment of the industrial difficulty here, 
when, in place of almost total desertion, 
the streets bore an animated and old- 
Jtime appearance. Business men were 
down bright and early and trade opened 
up lively. On the street corner» were 
little groups of miners with beaming 
countenances discussing the settlement 
with satisfaction, while others were at 
home getting ont their mining imple
ments that have been laid away loir near
ly five months. Every one was cheery, 
and a feeling that Nanaimo was now 
about to enjoy each prosperity never be
fore experienced was universal.

AH Ie Now Bustle 
Up at the mines all is bustle andi stir. 

The colliery company has every available 
engineer and fireman at work getting 
the machinery in working order. The 
huge furnaces have been lit and the work 
of pumping oat No. 1 mine commenced.

Start Work at Brechin 
. It is expected that the miners will 
start work at Brechin tomorrow, as the 
mine has been kept free of water 
throughout the strike and is in perfect 
condition to commence work. Conse
quently about 200 men will be able to 
geaume work Tuesday morning. It will 
he a few days, however, before No. 1 
mine can be made workable. Being a 
large mine, the larger portion of which 
is under Nanaimo harbor, Newcastle 
and Protection islands, a large amount 
of water and gas must necessarily have 
accumulated. This, of course, will 
have to be removed 'by the huge fans 
and pumps that are now in operation. 
All things considered, it will be a month 
before this mine is turning out its form
er output The terms of settlement, 

.which are bound by a two years contract, 
are eminently satisfactory to ell. The 
adjustment was accomplished X 
promises on both sides, Mr. W. L. Mc
Kenzie King acting as intermediary.

Commence 
Work Today

JAPANESE LOSS BY FIRE.
Nearly a Million Dollars’ Worth of 

Property Destroyed.
Tokio, Oct. 2.—It is officially 

nounced that the damage done by the 
firq at the army stores at Hiroshima 
yesterday amounts to $924,633, Includ
ing the cost of the provisions, buildings 
and clothes.

*¥" _ ■ a 1 al wealth, contributes an interesting ex-
I Til4* hibit of vegetables that bespeak for its
* w >1 wS ▼ Ei-S I v> soil and climate as being adapted for the

market gardener. The exhibit includes 
Q- ■ q a cabbage, marrowet beets, turnips, pota-
OlOCK X/ IT OVV i The fruits shows in the commercial

section for "the silver cup, offlered by 
the British Cohimtiia Fruit Growers’ as
sociation, and which, as has already been 
announced, was won by T. W. Stirling, 
of Kelowna, with R. M. Palmer & Son, 
of Victoria, second, Thomas G. Earl, 
of Lytton, third, W. Middleton, of Ver
non, fourth, and J. de C. Wetherell, of 
Burnaby, fifth, was a remarkable one. 
The competition was open to individual 
growers exhibiting not less than three 
boxes of one variety and no limit was 
placed on the number of varieties shown. 
Mr. Stirling bad in this competition 16 
varieties of apples, 1 crab apple, 6 pears, 
3 grapes, 2 prunes and 1 plume. Pal
mer & Sou showed 17 varieties of ep- 

crab apples. 
13 varieties

Hardly had the service closed than 
an aged man approached the pastor, 
the Rev. Dr. Charles L. Goodell, and 
asked him if he was aware of the fact 
that the putting of the “Amen" to 
Methodist hymns had already stirred 
up gtave dissensions among the 
churches. He expressed surprise that 
such a thing should he instituted in 
this country. There is a feeling among 
some of the older followers of John 
Wesley that “Amen" should be spoken 
rather than sung.

It is also a surprise to the conserva
tive element to observe the scope which 
has been shown in the selection of 
hymns, for the 103 writers include Ro
man Catholics, Unitarians, Presbyter
ians, Episcopalians, Moravians, Luther
ans and many whose exact shading of 
religious belief is .not known at all.,

Rudyard Kipling is represented by 
his “Recessional” and Tennyson’s “The 

..Crossing of the Bar" has a prominent 
place. Richard Watson Gilder has 
written a hymn especially for the vol
ume entitled, “To Thee, Eternal Soul, 
Be Praise.” The Rev. Dr. Maltbe D. 
Babcock, a Presbyterian who commit
ted suicide while in a delirium, has a 
place in the collection with his hymn, 
“Be Strong—We Are Not Here to Play, 
to Dream, to Drift." The late John 
Hay, secretary of state of the U. S., 
who was never known as a hymnologist 
is the author of No. 403, entitled “De
fend Us, Lord, From Every Ill."

Among those who are not famed as 
religious writers yet who are well rep
resented in the hymnal are John Green- 
leaf Whittier, William Cullen Bryant, 
Mrs. Browning, Sidney Lanier, Sir 
Walter Scott and Dr. J. G. Holland. 
John Wesley still has the principal 
place among the sacred music writers, 
and Isaac Watts has many hymns cred- 
iled toJüm yet It Is noted that all of 
the writers whose stanzas told of an 
avenging God have been retired and 
that there Is a general note of cheer
fulness pervading the volume. Cardi
nal Newman’s “Lead, Kindly Light," 
has a new tune, composed by Sir Ar
thur Sullivan, who, although his fame 
&8 a composer rests upon comic operas, 
wrote much sacred music in his old age.
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Nanaimo Miners to Resume 

Labors After Lay-off of 
Four Months.

Big exhibit Event at Dominion 
Fair Promises to Eclipse AH 

Previous Efforts.

Government Definitely Decider 
to Acquire Petewawa at a 

Cost of $36,000.

«■
NEW YORK ELECTRICIANS.

Negotiations Between Workmen end 
Employers Broken Off.

Berlin, Oct. 2.—The negotiations be- 
tween the electrical companies 
their employees for higher wages were 
broken off today, and a general. strike 
in the works manufacturing electrical 
apparatus and supplies has been or
dered for tomorrow.

r

Full Force Will Not Be Employed 
Until No. 1 Mine Has Been 

Examined.

Unfortunate Rain Materially Af
fects the Attendance and 

Spoils Sports.

Imperial Officers to Be Placed 
Head of Royal Canadian 

Horse.

and
I

I l
Full Text of Agreement Be

tween Coal Co. and the 
Employees.

pies, 9 pear», 7 plums, 2 
Thomas G. Earl exhibited 
of apples, 3 pears, 1 crab apples. 4t 
grapes, 2 peaches end 1 plums. The 
two exhibitor» In class 1169 a, calling 
tor not "more than two-boxes of apples,

Hon. Sidney Fteh er I 
Address to Farmers 

morrow ^Evening.

lo Delive Baron Komura Reaches Van
couver After Delightful Trip 

Over C. P. R.

SECOND PEACE CONFERENCE.
Switzerland Accepts Invitation to Meet 

at Tne Hague.
Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 2.—The fed

eral council has accepted the invitation 
of Russia to participate in the second 
peace conference at The Hague. The 
official note issued on the subject says 
the question of the Red Cross is 
served and that Switzerland will seek 
the earliest opportunity to take up the 
revision of the Geneva convention.

ATTEMPT ON PALMA’ 8LIFE.
Assassin* Plot to Drown President of 

Cuba.
New York, Oct. 2.—According to a 

Havana despatch to the Herald, an 
attempt to assassinate President Palma 
by drowning has been made. Wedges 
were found driven in a bridge over 
which he passes, the wedges being so 
arranged that had his car struck them 
at anything near its usual speed it 
would have been thrown Into the water 
with him.

To-

■ # pears, plums, prunes and crab apples, 
bad full display». W. Middleton won 
ithe first prize and Merifieid & Sons tbe 
second.

Tbe judging in the fruit depvtmer.t is 
still in progress, but Judge Van Demin 
hopes to get through by tomo.-M.v, when 
the winners will be emnonneei.

From Onr Own Correspondent From Our Own Correspondent, 
kl EW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 2. 
|\| The past two days of incessant 
I 1 rain materially affected the at- 

tendance at the exhibition, al
though Inis afternoon a goodly number 
of visitor» from interior points enjoyed 
the fine displays in the numerous build
ings.

OTTAWA Oct. 2.—(Special))—Ads
I I vices have been received by thii
II department of trade and com

merce that the merchants ol
Kingston, Jamaica, will send a depu
tation to Canada 
commission. They will discuss the tax 
on sugar and make some proposals ol 
à reciprocal character.

The government has definitely decid
ed to acquire Petewawa site as a per
manent military training ground. II 
embraces 2,600 acres and will cost 
$36,000.

It has been decided by the minletei 
of militia to place an imperial officer at 
the head of the Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery for 
Probably one of the imperial officers 
now at Esquimalt will be given the 
position.

The cruiser Canada Is to be sent on 
another trip to the West Indies during 
the coming winter.

Arch Blue, census commissioner, took 
charge of the Dominion statistician’s 
office today.

Three thousand Ross rifles nave been 
delivered to the government, being the 
first lot of the original order.

Eastport, on the Canadian Pacific 
railway extension, has been established 
as a customs manifesting and prevent
ive station, under Nelson, in effect 
from October 1.

There is no prospect of a British 
Columbian getting the vacancy on the 
supreme court bench in succession to 
Justice Nesbitt. Judge McLennan " 6Y 
the Ontario high court has been se
lected. He will be appointed this 
week.

Tt T ANAIMO, Oct
l\| morning the whistle at Brechin 
I 1 will make it» cheerful toot heard 

1 for the first time in four months 
and men will get to work digging coal. 
The process will not be so speedy at No. 
1 mine, for until tile examination being 
made today is complete it is impossible 
tor tbe company to tell how soon it will 
he sale for the men to enter the work
ings.

2.—Tomorrow

re-
te meet the tarif!

FRENCH CABLE COMPANY.
Yesterday’» open air drumhead service 

had to be cancelled and a brief though 
Impressive military service was held m 
Industrial hall, at which the Fifth and 
Sixth regiments attended.

The Indian canoe races on the Fraser 
and. a lacrosse match by the Squamieh 
and Fraser river Indians was the prin
cipal outdoor amusement today, the mili- 
Itaxy and naval -parade end sports having 
to be declared off. This evening the 
lieutenant-governor gave a lecture on 
forestry.

Caracas, Oct. 2.—The Venezuelan 
authorities today received Information 
from the officials of the French cable 
company that, pending the arrival here 
of Its commissioners, the cable com
pany consents to the closing of Its 
Caracas and coast offices and to the 
other arrangements made by the gov
ernment.

Yesterday morning the fan» at both 
mines were set going and’ today examina
tion of the workings was begun by tbe 
company.

Mules were taken totBrechin yesterday 
and as speedily as possible thé collieries 
will resume their busy activity.

It might be noted also that after the 
agreement was signed on Saturday night 
a committee of the men, and Manager 
Stockett had a very pleasant meeting 
and parted with most cordial relations 
between them.

Mackenzie King leave» tomorrow on 
his way to Ottawa and may remain a 
day or two in Victoria.

The Agreement
The agreement reads as follow»:
Memorandum of agreement entered in

to this 30th day of September, A. D. 
1905, 'between the Western Fuel Com
pany, hereafter called “The Company,” 
of the first part and the employees of 
the Western Fuel Company, represented 
by a committee of five, elected at a duly 
called mass meeting, hereinafter called 
'The Men," of the second part.

That for end in consideration o< tbe 
several condition» hereinafter mentioned 
and the mutual advantage» of the parties 
it is agreed by and between the parties 
hereto aa follows:

First—Tbe rate», terras and conditions 
in. effect af both No. 1 end Northfield 
mines during the month of May, 1905, 
shall cou troue In effect during the term 
of this ag-cement, except is hereinaft 
vryl.fr!.’. . -a# -

Second—-The payment of a sum dot ex
ceeding ($1) per month, per employee, by 
all underground employees of No. 1 
mine, to cover the cost of transportation 
wo and from Protection island is agreed 
to and the company is hereby authorized 
to collect such sum monthly.

It being understood that immediately 
itipon. the restoration of the hours of uu- 

!*‘rSTOund labor existing prim- to June 
1st, 190o, the company will assume the 
entire cost of transportation, 
company agrees to restore the old hours 
of labor just as soon as it is in a position 
to do so legally.

Third—The system of dockage inspec
tion as practiced at No. 1 mine shall be 
effective at both No. 1 and Northfield 
mines, with penalties for refuse matter, 
an lieu of suspension, as follows:

Up to and including 50 lbs. of refuse 
per car, doable dockage, over 50 and in
cluding 100 lbs. of refuse per car, confis
cation of car. Over 100 lbs. of refuse 
per car, dimsissal after investigation.

Provided that any party dismissed 
may have a right to appeal to the super
intendent of mines, whose decision shall be final.

Fourth—The company agréés to a min
imum rate of three dollars ($3) per shift 
for miners in the lower seam workings 
of No» 1 mine.

Competency of Workmen
It is understood that tne superintend

ent of mines shall be the lodge, as to 
the ability of the party to earn such min
imum.

the next two years.
STRIKE IN BERLIN.

Regiments of Gusrds to Protect City 
From Possible Excesses.The big stock show open» tomorrow, 

■when Sidney Fisher, minister of agrlenl- 
tafe. will be present at the formal open
ing end . receive an address. From the 
number of entries coining in the stock 
Exhibit prdmises to be the best ever seen 
in Canada. Prize winners at Portland 
will he seen in competition with Ontario, 
Manitoba, thé Territories and British 
Columbia breeds. 8heep, pigs, cattle 
and horses are streaming into the grounds 
and yards. The barns and pens tonight 
are packed. »

Weather permitting, tomorrow after
noon the Capitals «' 7 >tawa "will play 
thâ Westminster tti. The grounds 
ere ill a soggy condition- * good lacrosse.

Minister Fisher will artead tbe publié 
meeting - of stockraieer» on Wednesday 
evening at the city ball and make an

•o Berlin, Oct. 2.—Two guard regiments 
now manoeuvring in the country have 
been ordered to return immediately to 
Berlin as
against strike excesses. They will ar
rive here tonight. Halt of the street 
car service is now stopped. As the 
army contains many thousands of 
trained workers in every trade, the 
company has applied to the minister 
of war for temporary details of engi
neers and stokers. These have been 
refused on the ground that it is 
necessary at present, but arrangements 
have been made to bring 160 engineers 
from the torpedo battalions at Kiel 
The war ministry has also declined to 
issue an order announcing to dis
charged soldiers, about 200,000 of whom 
have served out their terms, that en
gineers and stokers could find employ
ment with the electrical companies, but 
the army administration will offer no 
objection to battalion commanders giv
ing out such notices.

_ .     .: Q.rt"
A ROCKEFELLER GIFT.

-John D.’s Gift of Ten Millions Raid to 
Education Board.

MORE SECURITIES LOST.
New York Bankers Report Another 

Strange Disappearance.
ÎIew York, Sept. 30.—The lose of $12,- 

000 worth of negotiable paper was an
nounced today by C. D. Halsey & Co., 
bankers and brokers. The securities 
were stated to have been lost by a client 
of that firm. A representative of the 
firm declined to say whether they had 
been stolen. There was a report that 
the securities bad been stolen by the per
son who recently secured $360,000 worth 
of securities from the National City 
bank on a forget check.

TROOPS SUFFER FROM COLD.
Fortifications, Bridges and Buildings • Q. N. R. HOLD-UP

Used to Furnish Heat. 2 NEAR SEATTLE •
Godcyamia. Manchuria, Oct. 2.—So- • Seattle, OoL 2-ÏÂ Great North- Î 

▼erely com -weather he» set in. The • en* train an six miles •ÎÎÏÏJSf* fortification», -J north -o# BitJpt . s«imrh af 2
t<r obtain • Wia eity, •*a* iy»’oiock t<M»ebt. ♦

nnt î Srî,. M ”?ce66?ry • Fifty shot» were' exchanged end *
until the regiments cafi be transferred to • two explosion» were heard. Ne 2 
winter quarters. Dinners, theatricals • particulars Vs vet and athletic «ports occupied the officers • P “ yeV
end soldiers during the past week.

One of the warmest defender» of the 
mew hymnal is the Rev. Dr. Bagnall, 
pastor of the Metropolitan Temple

DANISH PARLIAMENT.
Copenhagen, Oct. 2.—The Danish 

Parliament reassembled at noon today. 
Ju® Presidents of the 1 anything and 
folksthteg were re-elected.

a precautionary measure

/com-

Stole $360,000
“On a Bel”

-o-un- ;

Pacific Coast
Happenings Navigation at Fort William

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 2—The hoard 
of trade has sent a memorial to the 
minister of marine and fisheries, urging 
the necessity of having an Ice breaker 
here te keep navigation open late. It 
is recommended that the government 
obtain.the powerful tug recently built 
and which would l-e very-suite hip. tor 
the work.

. Z

The Reason Given for Swindling 
New York Bankers by Stranded Steamship Alameda 

Will Probably Be Total Loss 
-at San Francisco.

er

Showed Financiers That Their 
System Was at’

Fault >i V .
Winnipeg Wiring»

Winnipeg, Oct. 3—Ftfur lndlan chiefs 
from the Blood reserve at MacLeod are 
in the city on thrfr way to Toronto 
and Ottawa, accompanied by Agent 
Wilson. Their names are Cropear 
Wolf, Thunder Chief, White Horse and 
Running Crow. All are bedecked with 
huge medals.

A 90-pound turtle, alive, arrived to
day, all the way from Baltimore, to 
provide a dainty soup at the vice-regal 
dinner next Tuesday to be given by 
the Manitoba Club members.

Lady McMillan laid the comer stone 
of the new Point Douglas Presbyterian 
church this afternoon.

The Manitoba government has de
cided to rescind the appointments of 
all special examiners in the King’s 
Bench and to appoint two special ex
aminers for the city, R. A. C. Manning 
and Max Stelnkoff. This action is 
necessary owing to the unsatisfactory 
way in which jinany examinations are 
taken and the utter disregard of the 
majority to make quarterly returns to 
the government. The change goes into 
effect November L There are now 70 
special examiners, one half of whom 
never take an examination.

For the month of September the 
Canadian Pacific disposed of 112,728 
acres of land for $561,407.62, which 
gives an average price of $4.98 an acre.

The'customs collections for Septem
ber were $283,708, and 
$231,612, being an 
$67,000.

Fiendish Attempt to Wreck a 
Southern Pacific Tralir—Two 

Drowned at Portland.

*
»

New York. Oct. 2.—Thé $10,000,000 
gift of John D. Rockefeller to the gen
eral education board, which 
nounced last June, was paid to the 
board by Mr. Rockefeller In cash to
day. In his letter .ot June last Mr. 
Rockefeller announced that this gift 
would be forthcoming on the 1st of 
October in cash or securities, at his 
option, and the cash was tamed 
to the board today.

DINES WITH LORD MAYOR.
U. 8. General to Be Banquetted at the 

Mansion Houle.

address. The same evening the sail- 
ore of the Shearwater will hold a “sing 
eong’’ in the administration building.

“You have every reason to be proud of 
Jour province as a fruit growing coun
try. You have the will and the ability, 
the soil and -the climate, and in the years 
ito come British Columbia should rank 
among the first in the list of exporter 
to supply tira world’s demands.” F 
spoke H. E. Van Deman, jiidge of the. 
horticultural section of the Dominion 
exhibition. Mr. Van Deman was for 
years head of the department of pomol
ogy end fruit culture of the United States 
and has been the judge of fruits at most 
o< the world!» fair» and big expositions 
held on this continent during the last 
two decade». His declaration to a flat
tering one of the possibilities that the fu
ture holds tor the fruit growers of this 
province. One has but to examine the 
magnificent collection of luscious fruits 
on the second floor of the agriculture 
building and they will certainly come 
away with the impression that already 
the province has made ' a remarkable 
start to achieve the goal predicted by 
Professor Van Deman.

The Fruit Exhibit

JAPANESE FINANCES.
New Loan Likely in Order to Replace 

High-Priced Bonde.1
London, Oct. 2.—Koeretyo Takahashi, 

the financial minister of Japan, who 
shortly returns to America, says there ia 
tno definite project for a new Japanese 
lloan, nor have steps been taken for the 
conversion of old loans. He anticipat
ed, however, that the financial pro
gramme to be submitted at the coming 
tsessiou of the diet will propose a new 
loan to liquidate the high-priced bonds 
now outstanding. The last loan is still 
intact and will suffice to repatriate the 
Japanese armies in Manchuria and de
fray the expenses of their demobiliza- 

Regarding pensions and compen
sation to widows and orphans, they will 
•be paid in government bonds, which are 
•more likely to remain in possession of the 
beneficiaries than cash.

was an-
m J BW YORK, Oct. 2.—By the con- 
l\| fession of Henry A. Leonard, a
I a young clerk in the employ of

1 Halle & Stieglitz, brokers at No. 
30 Broad street, the mystery of the theft 
on Wednesday of $359,000 worth of se
curities from the National City bank 
was cleared. 'Leonard, who lives with 
ihis parents at No. 586 Bast One Hun
dred and Thirty-sixth street, was arrest
ed today and kept in close confinement 
while the detectives continued their 
search for the missing securities, every 
dollar of which was recovered today.

The prisoner, who is only 24 years old, 
and who had previously borne the repu
tation of an industrious and thoroughly 
tellable clerk, made the astounding state
ment in his confession that he had 
planned and carried out his scheme of 
(forgery an.4 robbery, not from any crim
inal motivt* but solely to show by what 
a simple devt«^fhe elaborate safeguards 
of New York franks could be set at 
naught. That this statement is true is 
in a measure corroborated by the facts 
in the case, and- it ie the belief 
young nwfn 
highly esteemed.

Soon after the theft Leonard mailed1 a 
package containing $300.000 in securi
ties"^to the residence of Dyer Pearl, se
nior member of the firm of Pearl & Com
pany, by whom they were owned.

The package was received by Mrs. 
Pearl yesterday. Today Leonard’s fa
ther turned over to the police the remain
ing $59,000 in stocks and boude, which 
he said had been found in a wardrobe in 
his house, where his son had secreted 
them before his arrest. Leonard was 
held in the Tombs police court in $50,- 
000 bail for further examination..

After leaving the court on his way to 
prison he said in response to a question: 
“I dSd it on a bet.”

Planning “The Plant”
Leonard told the police today that 

he conceived the idea of the theft 
some three or four months ago, and 
had been planning during that time 
to execute the plan and show how easy 
such a scheme could be practiced on 
the banks of New York.

On the 26th of September he said 
he found four blank checks 
Hanover National bank, 
the forenoon. Later in the same day 
he said that he was in the corridor of 
the National City Bank anÿ among 
the men waiting in line he sa\v 
holding in his hand an envelom, 
‘‘$300,000, 4^4 percent” on the*éivelope. 
He said he heard the loan iferk tell 
the messenger that the interest was 4Vfc 
and not 4%. Then, he said, £be mes
senger went out.

Leonard had his cue and went to the 
Bowery and there ordered a rubber 
certification stamp. Before he ordered 
this stamp he had oiit out the certifi
cation of an old check from which the 
stamp was to be copied. After he 
secured the stamp, he filled out the 
body of the check, drawn on the Hano
ver National Bank.

S AN FRANCISCO. Oct. 2.—(Spe- 
ciaLfr-It to not believed that the 
stranded steamship AJameda, 
which remains on the rocks at 

Fort Point, can be saved. The cargo 
is being rapidly taken ashore on lighters, 
so that the only loss will be the value 
of the boat. The most powerful pumps 
obtainable have been taken out to the 
wreck in the efforts to float the ship at 
the next high tide. The sea ia smooth 
and favorable -to salvage work.

The steam schooner Santa Barbara, 
"which left here Saturday for Seattle, 
went ashore yesterday on Sharp rocks 
at Delmar, on the coast of Mendocino 
county.

and the

over
s

So

London, Oct. 2.—Notwithstanding the 
determination to make his visit to 
England entirely unofficial, Lleut-Gem. 
Chaffee has been the recipient of many 
invitations, some of which he has been 
induced to accept.

tion.
Attempt to Wreck Train

> Portland, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—A fiend
ish attempt waa made lest night to 
wreck the southbound overland train of 
the Southern Pacific at a dangerous 
curve on a Muff above the Willamette 
river near Eugene. A charge of dyna- 
tnite or some other heavy explosive was 
placed ou tbe track. The- passenger 
fra™ passed «ftelÿ-*ver the trap, al
though a piecéof rail a foot long was 
shattered by tBe explosion. Had the 
plot worked the lows of life would have 
-been terrific. The entire Southern Pa
cific detective force ia working on the 

"
Two Drowned in Wiilammette

By a foolWli jump into a small boat 
which held two people but would not 

""y throe James E. Shannon, formerly 
Vallejo and San Francisco, Cal., 

caused thedrowniugofhimself and Miss 
Julia. Bones in the Willamette last even- 
tog. A party of five had been sailing. 
On their return Tom Driewell and Miss 
Bones prepared to go ashore in a skiff. 
Although warned of the danger Shannon 
leaped into the boat also, causing it to 
fill. He could not swim. Driswell 
made a great effort to save the woman 
hut could not succeed. Another mem
ber of the party leaped in the water and 
almost drowned.

King Edward, 
through Sir Thomas Lipton, expressed 
a desire to see Gen. Chaffee, but an 
engagement precludes the possibility of 
his going to Balmoral, where the King 
is now residing. The only official 
ognttion of Gen. Chaffee, therefore, will 
be a luncheon In his honor to be given 
by the Lord Mayor at the Mansion 
House tomorrow. Immediately after 
the luncheon Generals Chaffee and 
Crozier will go to West Park, Bedford
shire, where they will be the guests of 
Ambassador and Mrs. Wbltelaw Retd 
tor a few days.

:
ADVISES HUNGARIAN MUTINY.

Radical Politician Proposée Drastic 
Measures.

Buda Pest, Oct. 2.—The leader of the 
kadi cal wing of the coalition party, M. 
•Leugyal, wants to inaugurate a mutiny 
of all the Hungarians in the Austro-Hun
garian army In support of coalition de
manda M. Leagyal, in an open letter 
published' today, calls on the Hungarians 
in the army to lend their aid in support
ing the nation’s desires. All Hungarian 
horn officers of the reserve and all 
commissioned officers, he contend», ought 
to resign, while the Hungarian soldiers 
henceforth should refuse to obey orders 
issued in the German language. He al
so proposes a social boycott of German 
and Austrian officers by the Magyar pop
ulation. Punishment of the mutinous 
troops, he points out, is impossible, as 
there would not be enough left in the 
army tx> deal with the Hungarian pro
testers.

rec-
of the

’s employer», by whom- he was
The fruit exhibit and there are over 

1,000 plates entered for competition, be
sides individual displays and commercial 
displays—are remarkably clean, bright 
and highly colored. This is particularly 
true of apples, the plates containing uni
form specimens and present a handsome 

ranee. The competitious are di- 
into four section»—exhibits of ap

ples and pears only, from east and west 
of North Bend, exhibits of fruits open 
to the world1, and commercial exhibits.

The collection of fall and winter varie
ties of apples from all part» of the prov
ince form the moot prominent feature of 
the Whole display. There is a small 
hut very fine display et grapes, notably 
that of Flaming Tokay» from the orch
ard» of Thomas G. Earl, the veteran 
fruit grower of Lytton. The varieties 
of grapes shown include Niagaras, Con
cord», Brighton, Sweetwater, Delaware 
end Morris Diamond.

Grab apples make an excellent show
ing and there ie very keen competition, 
particularly in the class of Hyslops. 
Other varieties shown are Transcendent, 
Martha and General Grant

All the well-known varieties of pears 
ere on the table» and the entries

Varieties shown include

I lfth—The company agrees to recog
nize and meet a sub-committee of three 
from the committee of five on matters 
relating to this agreement, or any new 
matters changing the status thereof.

Any vacancy on the committee of five 
« !ie at a duly called mass meeting 

of the underground employee» of the pany.
The committee of five to have the 

handling of the eheck-weighman’s and 
Igas committee funds.

Sixth-—The company agrees not to dto- 
enmmate against any former employee 
and to reinstate any former employee 
applying for work as rapidly as the mine 
conditions and trade permit.

4*1 parties applying for work shall by 
their signature endorse this agreement.
' .Seventh The terms and duration of 
mis agreement shall he for a period of 
two years, beginniug October 1st, 1905, 
“"d.termmatmg September 30th, 1907. 
Æ 10 be effective
shall hear the signature of the manager 
end superintendent of mines for the com
pany, and the committee of five for the 
men, and the approval signature of the 
president of the company.

Signed, sealed and delivered the day 
Bad the year above mentioned.

For the company:

a .year age 
increase of over

caee.
Accidentally Shot

Kamloops, Oct. 2.—(Special)—-Ber- 
nard Hirst, a clerk in Alex. D. McIn
tyre’s law office, shot himself this 
morning while at bis desk.

A bullet from a Wetley 46-calibre 
revolver entered the head near the left 
eye, came out at the back of the skull, 
and smashed a window behind him, 
yet the boy still lives.

Dr. Burris, who was passing, had 
him removed to the hospital at once, 
and although the chance of recovery is 
slight, there is some hope. ,

The shooting was undoubtedly acci
dental.

TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS.
International Body Commenced Its 

Session» Yesterday at Paris.

appea
irfdedcorn

ea
of

Paris, Oct. 2.—The international tu
berculosis congress was opened today 
at the grand palace to the presence of 
President Loubet, the cabinet ministers 
and tbe ambassadors. Over 3,500 dele
gates were present.

The opening address was delivered 
by Dr. Herard of the French Academy 
of Medicine, who waa chosen president 
of the congress. In his report. Dr. 
Letulle, the secretary, said that S3 na
tions, representing the entire civilized 
globe, had united to consider the mo»#: 
effective means of combatting the 
worst human malady.

Dr. Henry G. Brier made the

o- Shannon’s widow and 
five-year-old daughter and his mother 
live in San Francisco.

A Fool and a Shotgun 
l South Bend, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—
While palling a shotgun out of a row- 
boat yesterday Scott Kettuer, 18 year» 
of age, accidentally discharged it and 
killed himself.

Seattle, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Leray V. 
Ray, former assistant prosecuting attor
ney of Boston, now of Seattle, attempted 
enicide yesterday morning by slashing his 
throat with a razor at his hotel here.

YELLOW FEVER REPORT.
Prospects Are Brightest Since the 1st 

of August.

Komura at Vancouver
Vancouver, Oct. 2.—Baron Komura, 

the Japanese peace envoy, arrived here 
today on the Imperial Limited and 
sailed on the R. M. S. Empress of India 
for Japan tonight

Baron Komura traveled across the 
continent in Sir W. C. Van Home’s 
private car Saskatchewan, and, while 
much improved in health, did not feel 
equal to interviewing people, so that 
task was transferred to Mr. 8ato.

The Baron, however, stated that hs 
was delighted with his trip 
Canadian Pacific railway and the 
kindly attention shown him, and that, 
largely as a result of that, be had 
made miich progress towards recov
ery.

pre
liminary report on behalf of the Amer
ican delegates.

Three hundred papers will be

New Orleans, Oct. 2.—The yellow 
fever record for the week ending on 
Saturday was the best since August 1, 
with a total of 183 cases and 2 deaths, 
against 261 cases and 32 deaths for 
the preceding week. Conditions in the 
state show general Improvement. The 
public schools opened here today with 
a large enrolment.

Washington, Oct. 2—President Roose
velt will go to New Orleans, despite 
the yellow fever epidemic. This offi
cial announcement was made in the 
White House today by Secretary Loeb, 
after a conference with the President, 
at which the final arrangements for 
his trip through the South were made.

Natchez, Miss., Oct. 2.—Five new 
cases of yellow fever, 3 new foci, 1 
death—that of a negro—were reported 
today. This makes a total of 102 cases 
to date. Six patients were discharged.

Vicksburg, Mies., Oct. 2.—The official 
yellow fever report to 1 p. m. shows 6 
new eases, total 108; 
total 13; new foci 6, total 41; 
under treatment 46.

on the 
That was In are

numerous.
D’Augouleme,.Barry, Beurre Hardy, Su
perfine, Clairgeau, Sheldon, Conference, 
Louise Bonne and Howell.

Orange and Champion quinces have 
many entries, plums of all varieties are 
shown, and there are some selected 
peaches that ere remarkable for size. 
Dried fruits, blackberries end nectarines 
are well represented.

Coming down to the special exhibits 
there is a fine display of Wolf river ap
ples from the orchard of J. C. Gartrell 
of Summerland. The exhibit sent by 
the Summerland Fruit Company occu
pies a whole table of very highly colored 
and showy fruit, which takes the 
alar eye for the big sizes.

From the Bulkley valley to an exhibit 
of two varieties of oats, three of barley 
and one of timothy, showing what may 
■be grown iu that coming section.

F. It. Stewart of Central Park has a 
display of Jonathan and Wealthy apples 
that compare favorably with the fruit 
grown east of North Bend.

G. Leckie Ewing of Okanagan Lake 
shows some highly colored and finished 
apples that are moat pleasing to .look

pre
sented to the congress, which will last 
five days.T. R. STOCKETT,

„ Manager.
T. GRAHAM, 

Superintendent.

a man 
marked METHODISTS GASP.

New York Herald.
Old time Methodists gasped in 

amazement when they looked over the 
new hymnal of their church, which waa 
recqptly seen for the first time in their 
houses of worship.

There were new hymns by writers 
who had no degrees In divinity, and the 
composers were of the modem school, 
who gave a decidedly florid touch to 
many of the scores. Every hymn end
ed In "Amen,” a fact which had already 
caused communicants of the old school 
to protest, for they declare that quch 
a finale is ritualistic and is too much 
like the services of the Roman Catholic 
and Protestant Episcopal churches.

Firat to test the new hymnal was 
Calvary church, Seventh avenue and 
129th street. Among the innovations 
there was a new tune for R. Heberia 
"The Son of God.” composed by Henry 

Another musical setting, 
that by Spencer Lane, was also pre

fer its miner- added for “In the Hour of Trial."

Witness: over thew. l. McKenzie king,
Deputy Minister of Labor. 

For the men :
OPERA BOUFFE BULL FIGHT.

Animals Fitted Up a 'la Footballers and 
Do No Damage.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—A despatch to the 
Record-Herald from Los Angeles says: 
A bull fight with attachments of comic 
opera thrown in was held at Santa Mon
ica yesterday. The action was there, 
hut of gore there was none, for the bulls 
were clad in football armor until they 
were twice their natural size. The mat
adors were similarly attired, and' when 
one, hampered by his padding, 
lable to escape the charge of the bull, the 
impact resembled a collision between two 
feather beds. The fight was more on 
the order of a limited round pugilistic 
contest, in that the palm of victory was 
awarded in points. The judges decided 
In every case in favor of the bulls, 
ighially the intention was to hold a gen
uine bull fight, with .plenty of bloodshed- 
ding, but the authorities interfered.

RICHARD BOOTH,
J. R. MeKENZIE, 
JOHN W. GRAHAM, 
GEO. JOHNSON. 
JOSEPH HARDY.
WESTERN FUEL CO.

Reductions Made
Reduction in the cost of tools to as fol

low»:
Axes from $1.15 to $1.
Scoop shovels from $1.25 to $1.
Large rock shovels, from 

FI.35.
^ Small rock shovels, from $1.50 to

Track hatchets from $1.50 to $1.35. 
^Four-foot crosscut saws from $3.15 to

Hand saws from $1.85 to $1.75

At the station the party waa met 
by a large number of white citizens 
and Japanese, and the latter escorted 
their distinguished fellow-countryman 
up to the consulate. There the Baron 
rested quietly until the departure of 
the steamer.

M. Sato, when asked about the re
ception Baron Komura would probably 
receive In Japan, said that by the time 
of the arrival of the Empress of India 
the people would have realized the 
great work he had really accomplished, 
and that his reception would be a most 
hearty and enthusiastic one.

On behalf of Baron Komura and 
party. Mr. Sato desired to express 
thanks to the people "of Canada and 

(Continued on Page Three.)

Approved:
PRESIDENT pop-

He then said he went to Wall street 
and hailed a passing boy and asked 
him if he knew where the National 

The boy said he did 
Leonard then said he told him 

"Take this check to No. 52 Wall street
and hand it to the loan clerk." Leon- New Orleans, Oct. 2.—Yellow fever 
ard in the meantime stood opposite report to 6 p. m.: New cases 19, total 
the custom house and saw the boy take to date 3,042; deaths 2, total 384; new 
the package and come out with the foci, 6; under treatment, 206; die- securities.

was u n-
City Bank was. 
not.1.50 to deaths none, 

cases
l

Or-F. Cutler.
. FaroffAtlMS^1"”charged, 2,444.
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HIGHLAND FUNERAL.
Ceremony Still Survives i- 
étions of Rural Scotland.

land customs, like old Em. 
s, are dying out to Scotland5d V" the Very heart &
ids, where as yet not to 
c is to be a foreigner th- eady died the death s^,? 
pureiy as a kind of fancy 
gh days and holidays 
d funeral, with its primitif 
simplicity, is not yet oW 
funeral in the mghlanda' 
shed from the Highland tu- 
:urally as common as death 
landing virtue to the South:

is the absence of the twa- 
2 emblems that dtofignL 
of rich and poor, and efpe- ' j 
in England, solely to the 

>f the undertakers. ne 
i no undertakers here a 
lakes the simple coflln" 
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i not a Highlander, 
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rho in his long and notable 
ondon has been a leading 
ry Scottish movement, were 
ochalsh and laid in a spot 
mself desired he should rest 

the Mathesons, 
addressed a letter to John 
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ached the right one. But 
ar Matheson was born at 
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in the neighborhood, 
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many
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Highland railway, and when 
mved, with the 
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strangely picturesque, 
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A score of men with kilts 
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m ?ELLOW PERIL.

raid.
t to a correspondent the 
retary minimizes the terror 
hlnese indentured laborers 
into the Rand. He eaye he 
►t that the local police force 
lie of dealing with any Chi- 
ls.” Mr. Lyttleton seems to 
ber ignorance in the people 
try regarding this mater 
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meeting of the Tranevaal 
touncil, which was published 
firms tiie fact that the gov- 
l the mine-owners are at 
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npounds—which means that 
ice are not exactly “capable 
ith any Chinese criminals.’* 
^-General puts the whole 

iu respect of escapee at 
lie mine-owners. The mine- 

that the government 
have
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y, as they would 
ie extra police if the extra 
been black or white, instead 
is not for us in this country 
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t that the minister who dis- 
reepossibility the govern- 
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md the Rand aud farther, 
leprived of their guns at the 
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md themselves against ma- 
lese. It is a quite pathetlo 
hese rifles are not “repeat- 
fair to argue from South 
cedent that the trouble is 
mrse than it is represented 
ly news that reaches this 
e are not concerned Ho 
ransvaal with this conflr- 
he prophecy of some who 
colony to have nothing to 
tese. free or “compounded.” 
nply that the experiment 
?nded by some very alarm- 
mces. Our duty is to see 
fling itself of the trou- 
ny does not involve us in 
if faith, and unhappy aa la 
into which Mr. Lyttleton 

Iven, we can trust him to 
It looks, however, as if the 
or problem were like to # 
by the ultimate abandon-1 . 1 
experiment in disgust. If ' 
ed, would either political 
country be sorry?
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Dominion 
News Notes

gold fields in the work* An increasing 
amount of the trade of the country is 
being done from Canadian cities, and 
although the amount of gold produced is 
Jess than formerly, the volume of Can
adian trade is very greatly in excess of 
what it was. Larger purchases have 
Ibeen made necessary in these later years 
in connection with the production of gold 
and the trade of Canada has greatly 
benefited by these great purchases. The 
trade of the city of Seattle with the 
Canadian Yukon continues very large.
The shipping facilities of the American 
city are excellent, and as is wedi known,
American merchants are keen competi
tors for trade. They handle a fine class 
of goods and ship them with great 
promptness. Canadian merchants on 
the coast are rendering a splendid serv- 
ice to the northern country, and are, as I 
have stated, steadily increasing their 
grasp on the business, but the city of Se
attle had the advantage at the start and 
continues to do a large share of the 
trade.”

Sir Frederick Bordan and party, in
cluding Major-General Lake, arrived to
day en route east, after a long tour of 
the west. The minister of militia is 
greatly pleased with the resources of 
■the country and stated that he believed 
a thousand million bushels of wheat and
barley is a possibility. The party leaves From Our Own Correspondent, 
for Ottawa immediatelv.

Fir. at Grand Forks XT WESTMINSTER, Oct. 3—
Onmd rw o . c , |\| Never has there been a more dis-

consumed the private’ dwelling andhoare- I ' me^'fn'can^a e^'Son°i of^the

C^T’rw^re&^itv^t! fUnCtlF 0t “ ™‘on°ntUf wÏnight. The fire originated from causes •fI?senabled ,th*f ”oon on the piazza of 
unknown and was discovered about mid- thk*M?«men 8 building of the Dominion night. The house was situated in* cT-e “^‘bition on the occasion of the for- 
proximity to the large Folger block and ?fi,open‘2*r of the live stock depart- 
also several other smaller buildings, but 2* These were Hon. Messrs, 
the work of the fire brigade confined , , r’ minister of agriculture; Hyman, 
the fire to the Carter building. The loss ™nlster of public works; W. S. Field- 
is estimated at $1,500, $1,000 on the ln?' mlnlster of finance; W. Paterson, 
'building and about $500 on the furniture. . ter of customs; L. P. Brodeur, 
It is reported there was no insurance. ™ln,3ter of inland revenue; Senator 
The building had been vacant for about Templeman; Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
two qponths, the owner having left the bintere; Hon. Capt. Tatlow, provin- 
district. cial minister of agriculture;

Macpherson, M. P.; J. B. Kennedy, M." 
P.; J. R. Anderson, provincial deputy 
minister of agriculture, and a number 
of judges of the different departments.

Mayor Keary read an address of 
welcome 
Fisher, in

A Brilliant 
Consellation

efficacy of prayer.

Pacific Coast 
Happenings

RAILROAD SQUABBLE.
Former President of Wabash Locks 

Horns With Gould Interest.
. St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 3.—Suit for in
junction ivtas filed today in the St. Louis 
Circuit court by Joseph Ramsey, Jr., 
president of the Wabash, against the Iron 
Mountain & Wabash Railroad Company, 
the Mercantile Trust Company of New 
York. Walter S. Wilson and George J.
•Gould'.. In his petition Mr. Ramsey 
asks the court to grant him an injunc
tion preventing the proposed annual meet
ing of George J. Gould and his associ
ate® at Toledo, Ohio, where it is propos
ed to elect a ’board of directors and a 
president to control the Wabash road for 
the next year.

New York, Oct. 3.—Joseph Ramsey,
Jr., president of the Wabash railroad, 
has sent to the road’s debenture and 
'Stockholders his long expected letter out
lining his contentions, both personal and 
financial, with George J. Gould. Em
phatic denial is made by Ramsey that 
Mr. Gould is the providence whom he 
should thank for his fortune, which he 
says is only a modest one. He assures, 
on the contrary, with regard to railroad 
Syndicate affairs, he lost money in the 
syndicate - managed by Mr. Gould. In 
explaining his resignation from the Wa- 
baSh-Pittsburg Terminal railway Mr.
Ramsey blames Mr. Gould for letting 
contracts without competition and thus 
publicly discrediting the president of the 
road. To his protests against the ex
travagance he says,Mr. Gould asserted 
that he wanted to spend his money and 
manage his property as he pleased, cit
ing the example of Mr. Harriman. Mr.
Ramsey also goes at great length into a 
review of the Wheeling & Lake Erie 
bond and note issues, disclaiming any re
sponsibility for the failure in the flota
tion of the company’s bonds.

KIDNAPPER0 ARRESTED.

Butte, Mont, Oct. 3.—The man under 
arrest here was positively identified as 
Pat Crowe. The identification was 
made by a man whose name is with
held by the police, but who is said to 
have worked with Crowe in the stock- 
yards at South Omaha, 
admits that he is Crowe and says he is 
anxious to return to Nebraska to clear 
himself, saying that there is no law 
under which he can be prosecuted.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 3.—The original 
information filed against Crowe in .the 
district court, charging him with high
way robbery in having 
A. Cudahy to pay $25,000 ransom for 
his son’s return, will be used against 
the prisoner, although he is being re
turned to Nebraska on a charge of 

- ><> proceed. shooting Officer Jackson.
Conductor Grant s report of the hold- Requisition papers were signed by 

.£ at J?tst ^en men were the governor this afternoon, and offl- 
robbeSy' , H| believes cers started for Montana at once.

m HE quarterly general meeting of w lUIth£r down the ---------------o---------------I the .Victoria Liberal association Mssiblv beJause^o t^ir,akh®„sny. ^ INSURANCE SUITS.
I was held last »i$rht Tii» r^ssloiy Decause tbe tram had stopped ___

sion was general; it was so general bersS<begaii droamitimr rcïb" Claim Against President and
that many speakers often, spoke at the sion being ofsir stick’. 1 Vice-President of New York Life.
ken oa“he thirT tW° and 'ie ^teen. New York, Oct.TLpermission to be-
among the young Liberals, and then the °oy* Rob Passengers fa suit against John A. McCall, presi-
local member, Mr. George Rily, spoke. While the robbers were engaged on the Sent’ and Heorge W. Perkins, vice-presi- 
He was in a fighting mood. Tis classic sate two boys, who had been riding on 5,ent’ of tile New York Life Insurance 
vocabulary, often expressive and some- the blind baggage, stepped off and went (-omPaoy for the restoration 'of $150,000 
times domineering, aided him. But, as through the train, attempting to hold up rontnbuted to the Republican campaign 
a well-known Liberal suecintly reported, the passengers. They had no guns but ïïïnds was «shed of Attorney-General 
“There was nothing done.” In other took advantage of the timidity of the iMayer today by Wm. Hepburn Russell, 
words, the breach in the local party re- passengers while the shdbting was going acting as attorney fir several policy 
mains. The young Liberals maintain on outside. The boys, who gave their holders.
their grievances and threaten to make names as Frank Alfred and Roland Albany, N. Yi, Oct. 3.—Attoruev- 
themselves beard at the proper time. Gibb, are now in jail at Everett. General Mayer today received a copy of

—'—' * No one was injured seriously al- a dem.urrer filed by James H. Hyde, for-
though a continual fire of revolvers was ™er vice-president of the Equitable Life 
kept bp. Assurance society to the blanket suit

At first it was thought the gaug had brought by the state against the old di- 
Imade their escape in a launch. Later vectors of the company to compel resti- 
however, a wagon and horse was found tu‘J0D money alleged to have been 
on the Lake Aler road, thirteen miles 'yr<m*fH"y converted by the board. The 
from Seattle, being apparently the same together with that of Thomas
rig stolen Monday morning at Kent 1 • Eckert, another defendant, will be 

Several officers are following the trail v°'usldered by the Supreme court, first
believed to have beeu taken by the ban- department, at the November term. Mr. 
dits toward the old line of the Seattle ,,yde . lares tbat scarcely auy of the 
i& International to the Bitter lake jungle nlleSat>ons contained in the complaint
where Tracy hid for five davs. Farm- . te *aets sufficient to constitute a case I ___l
ers along this route were awakened bv °L action. He holds, further, that the LU fîlnf riTipri 
a team that drove madly during the attorney-general nvadc a fatal mistake in ——initie 
night. Officers started out this after- mahing the policy holders and stock- _ _
noon with bloodhounds to follow them, holders of the society parties defendant, Afl/I tho Tnriff

Reports of the amount secured ard not ant! .alleges that the causes of the aetiou nUO vl IC I CZ 111 I
„n ,h„, th„ f* complete, but it will not exceed $1,000. are ln,r,r°I,?-rly formed. Even if the de-

British Bark Wrecked Tan" of protable*1woub/T,^
the ~vlntgUof Mr‘PRlfevtgotaVI'tolao^ernn '^‘Britishblrt’k^ril3^8^®1-’- rthe-trial of the ™ain action until '

M spnDg or ~
of these four—Joshua Klngham, Dr. El- ' , TOCj * near I a 1 bland islands, 
llott S. Rowe. D.D., C. iH. Lugrln. and R. amJ foundered. All hands were saved 
L Drury, M L.A. One of this quartette an(i taken to Stanley, 
says frankly that he does not think at the Efforts to snvopresent juncture that any Liberal candi- ,|raodId „, nilti -Vameda still
date could hold the constituency and that 1 orK Fomt ™ a. Perfectly
therefore if the nomination be offered him c?, ™ 6fa’ “ave P®1 been abandoned. Her 
he must beg to be excused. R. T. Elliott, tanks have been pumped fall of air,
Frank Higgins, Charles J. V. Spratt, which will exert a lifting force sufficient 
James Murray (the party organizer), and a to overcome six hundred tons dead 
majority of the other hard workers of the weight. The wreck has been turned 

seceded from the over to the underwriters. Two-thirds of
Mr1?.? tte r^7„r^u,ntsn<iufdS ^ bein, “-d
their banner of revolt ” will be forwarded to Honolulu on anothersteamer.

James H. Hyde 
To Give Evidence

Dowie s Alleged Stroke of Paralysis 
Has Been Cured.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—John Alexander 
Dowie is a shining example of his own 
theory of the efficacy of prayer, ac
cording to a despatch from El Paso, 
read at the tabernacle in Zion City to- 
a<ay^ The message reads in part:

Let me give thanks in the presence 
of all for a wonderful personal deliver
ance. Smitten down Jast Lord’s day 
night with what seemed to be the hand 
of death, we have come out of the val
ley of the shadow of death and seem 
stronger for the trial through which 
we have passed. Mind has triumphed 
•over matter and spirit has triumphed 
over mind, and we realize today that 
the spirit of God is omnipotent.”

Considering the fact that Dowie was 
completely paralyzed on one side a 
week ago as the result of overwork, the 
news of today made a wonderful im
pression on the people of Zion City. 
There was singing of Te Deums cud 
•great rejoicing at the sendees, where 
4,000 persons had gathered to hear :he 
word from their overseer. Wim re
newed ardor they contributed of their 
goods to the new Mexican plantation 
scheme. .

Judges Wilh Commercial Ties 
Are ne Longer to Be 

Permitted,
Inauguration of the Stock Show 

Honored by All the 
Talents,

Former Vice President of Equl- 
table Society Willing to Tell 

A'l He Knows.
Reward of $5,000 for Capture 

of the Qreat Northern 
Highwaymen.N

New Cable From Canso to Ire
land Is Now Nearly 

Finished.
Repudiates Responsibility for 

Present State of Affairs 
In Company.

Hon; Sydney Fisher Reminds 
British Columbians of Their 

High Calling.

British Bark Klrkhlll for San 
Francisco Founders Off the 

Falkland Isles.
Hon, Mr. Oliver Tells Winnipeg, 

gers of His Impressions of 
the North.

EW YORK, Oct. 3.—Samuel fa. 
termeyer, attorney for Jame- H 
Hyde, has given out a letter fur" 
publication addressed to him bv 

Ç-has. E. Hughes, chief counsel for the 
insurance investigating committee in 
part as follows: ’

“P?- Sir: Referring to your request 
that Mr. Hyde voluntarily appear 
witness before the joint committee an- 
pointed by the defunct legislature of lUu.j ■ 
to investigate the affairs of life in<ur. 
ance companies, I have advised Mr 
Hyde .that your committee is without 
power or jurisdiction to make the inve.- 
tigation in which you are engaged.

"We appreciate, howerver, that the 
pending inquiry, though unauthorized 
and irregular, will prove wholesome 
in the public interest, and that if con
tinued on the same lines much of the 
responsibility for existing conditions 
which has been most unjustly placet] ud- 
on Mr. Hyde, will be fixed) where it prôn
er ly belongs. 1

“The .bulk of the subject matter of 
the inquiry, so far as it concerns the 
Equitable society, relates to practices 
and conditions that antedated by man? 
years his active connection with the so- 
ciety, of which he. has no knowledge and 
which seem to have been continued un
der the administration with which he 
subsequently became identified.

“Mr. Hyde instructs me that he is 
willing to assist the inquiry bv volun
tarily appearing as a witness and in any 
other way that may be found- desirable 
provided his rights and those of his fa
ther’s estate can be reasonably safe
guarded.”

NLangley Captures First Prize 
In District Exhibits—The 

Lacrosse Match.

Efforts to Float Alameda Proves 
Unavailing and Underwriters 

Take Charge.
TTAWA, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—Cer- 

tain judges who are connected 
with banking or insurance com
panies have not obeyed the law 

passed last session compelling them to 
devote their whole time to judicial du
ties. If they still continue to disobey 
the law authority may be sought next 
session to forcibly retire them.

0 O BATTLE, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—De- 
tectives, police and the sheriff are 

u Vigilantly searching for the out- 
laws who held up the Great Nor

thern eastbound overland train «nu dyna
mited the express Car near Ballard last 
night. The Great Northern Express 

this ™orniug offered a reward 
of $o,000 for the capture and identifica
tion of the men implicated, a proportion
al amount for the arrest and conviction 

one or more of the men in the party, 
and $500 additional for the conviction of 
each robber.

Only two men were seen closely enough 
oy the train crew to render any sort of 
a description being given. One was of a 
slender build, medium height and wore a 
slouch hat. He climbed iu the cab 
and ordered the engineer to stop the 
train. The second robber, seen by the 
brakeman, wore a rubber coat and hat 
and was of medium height.

Flagged the Train
The train was flagged, and as the en

gineer slowed up two men wearing rain
coats and slouch hats climlbed over the 
•tender and presented a revolver at the 
engineer’s head.

The robbers then left the locomotive, 
taking the engineer and fireman with 
them, and went to the "baggage car, call- 
J“g upon the messenger to open the door. 
The messenger refused and a heavy 
charge of dynamite was placed against 
•the door and exploded. The car was 
wrecked. The safe was quickly dyna
mited, after which the rest of the train 
wtes allowed

as a

■o-

GERMANS IN AUSTRIA.
Fresh Outbreaks at Bruenn and Cav

alry Clear the Streets.

Bruenn, Austria, Oct 3.—Fresh dis
turbances between the Germans and 
the Czechs broke out here this even
ing. Gendarmes fired on the crowd, 
wounding one person, whereupon the 
mob wrecked a number of shops. In
fantry and cavalry finally cleared the 
streets. W

A “made in Canada” fair was opened 
Iby Sir Louis Davies in the drill hall this 
afternoon. The bazaar is under the aus
pices of the King’s Daughters of Ottawa 
and a most creditable collection of ex
hibits has been got together. 

i The government does not propose to 
>°odtty the coasting law so as to per- 
•mit 'States vessels on the great lakes to 
carry grain from one Canadian port to 
another. o-
) It is expected that the government will 
not interfere with the Quebec commer
cial travelers’ tax.

R. G. Local Liberals 
Still <eAt Outs”

Peace Reigns at Nelson
Nelson, Oct. 3.—(Special)—The mu

nicipality and the Bennington Falls 
Power Company have compromised the 
quarrel over the erection of the muni
cipal power plant. Legal proceedings 
are dropped, each side paying its own 
costs. The city may proceed with the 
blasting, but must erect protective 
cribbing to prevent rock falling into 
the Kootenay River and entering the 
intake of the Bonnington plant.
. The St. Eugene declares its 
terly dividend of 
tomorrow.

Owing to the wording of the pro
vincial act splitting the judicial county 
of Kootenay into two, Judge Forin de
clares himself without a commission 
and refuses to preside at court. He 
has wired Provincial Attorney-General 
Wilson for a new commission, who in 
turn has wired the department of jus
tice at Ottawa. In the meantime 
Kootenay is without a judge.

A decision to this 
end has been reached regarding the tax 
Imposed by British Columbia.

The action against Senator Cho
quette by A. MacFarlane for penalties 
amounting to $24,000 for breach of the 
Independence of Parliament Act 
abandoned in the high court today. 
The suit was entered on the ground 
that after being called to the Senate, 
Choquette sold a piece of land in Que- 

'bec to the government for military 
purposea

The prisonerto Hon. Mr. Fisher.
„ , replying, advised British
Columbians to bear in mind that they 
had almost at their doors in Manitoba 
and the two new provinces a growing 
market for all their orchard and field 
products, among a people able and 
willing to pay good prices. The ex
tent of that market, he said, people 
here could scarcely appreciate. He 
strongly advised British Columbiana to 
spare no effort to get control of that 
market There were other industries 
equally as important as agriculture, 
and with those agriculture is inter
twined, 
them all.

Mr-
was Held Quarterly General Meeting 

Last Night and Had a 
Lively Time.

forced Edward
quar- 

2 per cent, payableNew Commercial Cable
' .Montreal, Oct. 3.—The Canadian Pa-

• Railway Company’s telegraph __
; Bounces that the steamship Colonial, 
^whic>h sailed from Canso, N. S., Septem- 
jSber 23rd, paying out the Commercial Ca- 
ible Company’s new Atlantic cable, re
ports that she arrived at 6 p. m. at a 
point 187 miles from the Irish side, 
where she will make the final splice be

tween the 200 miles of cable she has 
out from the American side and 

(the 187 miles of cable laid westward 
from the Irish coast by the steamship 
Cambria last June. A southwest gale 
5s blowing, which delays the final splice 
for the moment, but the completion of 
•the cable is now only a question of a 
few hours. This will make the fifth 
Atlantic cable owned by the Commercial 
Ipable Company.

Correspondent of Toronto World 
Enlightens Easterners as to" 

Situation Here.

CUBAN PATRIOT TALKS.

General Gomez Reaches New York on 
Vacation Tour.

an-

New York, Oct.The agriculturist must feed 
He was pleased to note 

that since he was here before British 
Columbia people had been overtaking 
the demands of the home market, but 
he thought that there should not be a 
pause at that.

3.—General Jose 
Miguel Gomez, governor of the Cuban 
province of Santa Clara and leader of 
the liberal party in Cuba, arrived here 
tonight on the steamer Monterey. He 
was accompanied by O. Ferrera, a 
lawyer of Havana- 

General Gomez recently resigned as 
the liberal candidate for the presi
dency of Cuba in opposition to Presi
dent Palma. The general declared to 
the Associated Press that he was here 
for a short rest and would return to 
Cuba in two weeks. Asked if he 
should visit Washington or call upon 
President Roosevelt, General Gomez 
said:
Washington.

There should be a 
seeking after an export market. Brit
ish Columbia was the Dominion’s Pa
cific gateway, leading to the millions 
of Japanese and Chinese consumers, 
who are only Just awakening to the 
value of trade with western civilized 
nations. From personal observation 
he was convinced that Japan would 
soon be able to consume in many lines 
all British Columbia could supply.

At the conclusion of his address he 
declared the stock exhibit open, and 
with other distinguished visitors made 
the round of the stock yards.

While the weather was still threat- 
Mr. Frank Kermbde. ciirater of the pro- ?"lng' the,day Passed without rain and 

vandal museum, has just completed mount- tne- attendance was good, particularly 
ing a Fulvous tree duck, a bird seldom 111 the afternoon to witness the lacrosse 
seen anywhere this far north. The sped- match between the Capitals of Ottawa 
F6?.js at, of a bird which spends summer an<r the Westminster team. The home 
waî'd6d„ri^W,Ter^n,60168 goes 8„outl1- team won by a score of 3 to 2 in a 
Whoisaloifg wayoutof IhktS™ that was characterized as one of
captured by Mr. J. s. Mollins, a hotel- the fastest exhibitions of combination 
keeper at New Altoerni, who shipped the work ever seen in the West. In the 
duck to the provincial museum by the first quarter Westminster set the pace, 
steamer Queen City. It has since been and by rapid and accurate passing 

Fuyons tree duck is bewildered the visitors for a while At

rather than the Temperate zone. It is *.to m Javor of the home team. In 
often seen, however, in the Rio Grande, ;"ef s®COffld quarter the Capitals got 
Missouri or North Carolina. It is a pretty their bearings and at the end of half 
bird, with bluish black bill, slaty-blue feet time had the score even. In the third 

6186 lh,au the average duck, and quarter it was nip and tuck all the P^de,^ramPoe=rC^r lUïThe aTf‘hr°Ugh’ ^battie waging fiercely
dark about the head, and streaked lighted minthe JVestminster flags, 
on the flanks. At the nape and behind the Jen, minutes after the face-off for the 
neck there is a distinct black line. This is finaI quarter, just as the spectators had 
the first time one of the species has been given up hope that any further score

«-rMne SSifiS ^h^iiaTpV of ^
V>SCÆtSreh,ta* the rubber in tEe Capitals’ neT PAlto- 

With the approaching winter the’ swamp 11 w,as a much superior game to
robins, or varied thrush, as they are known that seen last Saturday, when West- 
to the scientific world, are returning, and minster and Vancouver played. There 

hi,1» pl”™?ged birds belonging to the was little rough work, and the best of 
vaHety arc to be seen fitting feeling prevailed, aronnd the city and its suburbs In ever-in

creasing numbers. The rain only appears 
l?^FlDg ,out with greater distinctness the. highly colored plumage which this member 
«f the feathered tribe possesses.

The Southern thrashes come here about 
this same time of the year, and are found 
sparing^ in the foothills of the Cascades,

£*r?hUlûrly aroVn# Mount Rainier!The Northern, or pale, variety, which is 
distinguished by the utter lock of airt 
bright plumage, goes as far north as the 
Yukon river, and is found in British Colum- 

. ’ thence off to the southeast. The other 
£ n i58' ^the S^toern, come from the foothills down to tide water.

o

TREE DUCK OF
THE SUNNY SOUTH

Gaynor and Greene
[ Quebec, Oct. 3.—The warrant for the 
banding over of Messrs. Gaynor and 
Jlrreene to the United States officials was 
deceived from Ottawa this morning. It 
was immediately signed by Lientenant- 
(Govemor Jette and transferred to the 
attorney-général to be sent to Montreal. 
™ delay granted counsel for Gaynor 
end Greene for pleading before the Do
minion cabinet at Ottawa expired yes
terday. No further steps will be taken 
to prevent extradition.

Specimen Seldom Seen North 
of South Western States 

Shot at Albernl.

“I do not know if I will visit 
I have no plans, but I 

do not expect to visit President Roose
velt.”

General Gomez flatly denied that his 
mission was to ask Afnerican interven
tion In Cuban politics, and professed 
ignorance, as to the plans of the lib
erals in filling his place 
dential ticket

The Toronto Worl4 Jn its issue of Sep
tember 26, had the fsnowing as a despatch 
from its Victoria correspondent :

‘‘Rebellion is rife A the camp of the lo
cal Liberals, and in the .words of President 
Charles J. V. Spratt of the Young Liber
al Association to yonr correspondent, 4f 
predictions are verified as to the Victoria 
seat being opened- by the elevation of 
George Riley, M. P., to the lieutenant gov
ernorship, “none of the young Liberals 
who won Victoria for the party will either 
work or vote for the party nominee.” The 
cause of disgust 1s the general course of 
the government at Ottawa and its particu
lar conduct in matters of local patronage. 
As Mr. Spratt puts it, the workers of the 
party are not consulted at all. and then 
when objections are raised, It Is Mr. Riley’s 
usual defence that he knew 
what was 
review mu

on the presi-

The national convention of the party 
was held on October 1, after General 
Gomez had sailed, and it refused to 
accept his declination.

\ Amherstburg, Oct. 3.—About a week 
ago a number of horses in .this vicinity 
were taken ill and about a hundred have 
emce died. The farmers were at first 
Ji-nable to explain the sudden epidemic, 
tout they are now convinced that the June 
bugs which were mixed with the hay 
Ibave been causing all the trouble. 

Winnipeg Wirings 
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—The C. P. R. man

agement have decided to continue the 
doable transcontinental passenger ser
vice of the summer time table until 
Christmas at least, to accommodate the 
unusually heavy traffic. Thè present 
ichedule practically will be maintained.
, Hon. Frank Oliver, here on his way to 
Ottawa, respecting his visit to the Yu
kon, said: “The fact of chief interest re
garding the northern goldfields both to 
residents of the country and to those in
terested in it, is that there is every rea
son to believe that the yield of gold will 
be permanent. The annual product last 
year was not as large as in some previ
ous seasons, but it was very great nev
ertheless and in proportion to the popu
lation of the country very much more 
gold was secured than from any other

o

t
I

T. F. Paterson Sums up the 
Arguments Presented to 

the Commission.

next
■»

BOSTON’S LATEST HORROR.
Unravelling the Mystery of the Body 

Taken From Harbor in Suit Case.
Gentleman Who Handled Case 

for Manufacturers Tells 
of Situation.

Boston, Oct. 3.—What the police con
sider an important and promising clue 
to the solution of the Winthrop dress 
suit case mystery developed tonight. 
The mystery of the dismembered body 
of a young girl found in a suit case in 
the harbor remains unsolved.

The officers believe they have learn
ed the name of the man who bought 
the two dress suit cases at the south 
end pawn shop and they have secured 
a photograph of the suspect.

It is possible they say that an arrest 
will be made tomorrow. The mam 
whose name the policy do not care to 
make known at this time is the 
ager of the office of a Tremont street 
doctor who is of doubtful reputation, 
some time been under the surveillance 
of the authorities. The police claim to 
have evidence that illegal operations 
have been performed at the doctor’s of
fice.

The total attendance, exclusive of 
today, at the exhibition is announced 
to be 35,000. From Our Own Correspondent.

“It is understood that the Grand Trunk 
Facific has now an order for seven mil- 
■iion feet of lumber to place with the Pa
cific coast mills, and I trust that if reas
onable prices are quoted that this trade 
will remain in Canada.” This import
ant announcement has been -made by T. 
r. i aterson of the Paterson Timber 
Company.

Mr. Paterson, continuing, said: “It 
seems reasonable that as the people of 
Canada are guaranteeing the interest on 
the capital required for th construction 
of this road that the railroad authorities 
should see fit to place this order in Can
ada.

The Langley Agricultural Society, 
•with a score of 1,495 points in a pos
sible 2,000, carried off the chief honors 
and prize of $400 against 14 competi
tors for the best district or agricultural 
society exhibit of fruit, grains, grasses, 
dairy products, roots and vegetables, 
the produce to be grown within the 
district. Richmond took second money, 
$350, with a score of 1,463. Armstrong 
and Burnaby tied for third prize of 
$300, each securing 1,457 points. Others 

Saanich, 1,332; 
Chilliwack, 1,310; Vernon, 1,297; Kam
loops, 1,239

The alien in transit head tax
was decided yesterday by the United 
States circuit court of appeals against 
the Oceanic Steamship Company and 
in favor of United States Customs Col
lector Frederick Stratton 
collected $2 per head for 210 alien

COMMENCING WORK 
ON V.V.& E. LINE

Loss of Power 
To Digest Food in having 

pas
sengers in transit through the United 
States. The opinion of the court was 
written by Judge Hawley, and a vigor
ous dissenting opinion was filed by 
Presiding Judge Gilbert.

AMONG THE FIRST INDICATIONS 
OF EXHAUSTED NERVES— 

THE CURE IS
Believed That Construction Can 

Be Vigorously Prosecuted 
During Winter

UNKNOWN UNFORTUNATE.

Corpse Found Beside Erie Track* With 
Throat and Body Cut.

Binghampton, N. Y., Oct. 3.—The 
body of an unknown man was this morn
ing found beside the Erie tracks near 
Campbell, a few miles west of Oswego. 
Death had evidently been caused by a 
long knife woupd in the abdomen and 
the throat was also cut on the left side, 
evidently by a knife. It is thought that 
the man was murdered by tramps on a 
freight train and then the body thrown 
from the train. Seven dollars found in 
the man s pockets indicated that the 

was not committed for robbery.
The body was found within a few 

hundred feet of where the body of a man 
warned Dwight was found a few days 
ago. It was supposed that Mr. Dwight 
had been killed by falling under a train 
from which he attempted to alight. The 
finding of this body now causes a sus
picion that Mr. Dwight might have been 
murdered and his body placed on the 
track to be run over to hide the evidences 
of a crime.

rank as follows :

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

; Coquitlam, 989; Ash
croft, 980; Salmon Arm, 826; Kelow
na, 816; Nanaimo, 806; Edmonton 
677 ; Strathcona, 510.

“The government certainly saw fit to 
enforce the alien labor law very rigidly 
against the G. T. P., in regard to em
ploying American enginetrs, and it could 
do the country a thousand times more 
good if it had made it necessary for the 
G. T. P. to purchase its supplies in this 
country.
1. “It would certainly be out of the ques
tion for a railroad contractor in the Unit
ed States to buy supplies other than 
from A-merican citizens if such supplies 
were obtainable in the country at reas
onable prices, and I think the same rule 
should apply here.”

These remarks were made by Mr. Pat
erson in connection with his review of 
the lumber and shingle tariff before tho 
commission. He said:

“The argument of the lumbermen be
fore the tariff commission was in a nut
shell the same argument advanced by 
'Sir Wilfrid Laurier before the lumber 
delegation at Ottawa, that ‘the lumber
man is taxed on everything and has no 
corresponding advantage against outside 
competition.’ ”

It tells the whole story as far as rough 
lumber is concerned.

Five tons of ore from the galena pros
pect owned by J. P. Fleming in the 
Bulkley valley arrived by the steamer 
Venture yesterday and is being taken to 
Nelson for the smelter, test. Mr. Flem
ing says that the ore, after being packed 
out by the Indians at $20 a ton, brought 
here by steamer, taken to Nelson by rail, 
and the smelter charges paid on it, will 
net him $90 a ton.

The coasting steamer service is in
creasing rapidly. Several steamers are 
now being built or plans are being made 
for them. Among those under construe-; 
tion is a good-sized steamer being built 
by J. E. W. McFarlane. Capt. Cham- 
beraiue is building a ninety-five footer 
at Neaps Mill and two barges 90x30 for 
coast towing, also a good-sized steamer 
is being planned to be constructed at the 
Hastings sawunilL

Was Cured of Asthma.
“I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin

seed and_ Turpentine with my daughter, 
who suffered from a severe form of asth
ma. The least exposure to cold would lay 
her up and she would nearly suffocate for 
want of breath. I must eay I found It to 
be a most satisfactory treatment and It 
has entirely cured her.”—Mrs. A. A. Van 
Busklrk, Robinson Street, Moncton, N B

The photograph of the physician’s 
manager has been shown to two pawn 
brokers and to Timothy Howard, a cab 
and whose place of business has for 
man all have identified the phot® as 
that of the man for whom the police 
have been searching.

Work on the Slmllkameen end of the V. 
V • & 'E. will be commenced' in a few rays, 
says the Boundary Creek Times. P. Welch, 
who has charge of the Canadian side of the 
work for J; W. Stewart, returned this 
week from Keremeos. He went there for 
the purpose of sub-contracting the -work 
from the boundary line to Keremeos. Ow- 
ug to the mild winters in the Lower Sim- 

Ukameen valley, it is expected that active 
railway construction can bo prosecuted 
there during the winter months.

The work from Midway to the interna
tional boundary line In the Slmllkameen 
valley is well under way, but lack of la
bor is still handicapping operations. Men 
are coming in, but -not fast enough to suit 
the railway contractors.

On the Midway and Vernon Engineer 
Lackie has been directing his energies to 
securing the necessary survey parties to 
complete all surveys before winter sets in. 
Accompanied by H. Arthur, a son of one of 
the New York principals, he rode over the 
proposed route to Vernon last'week. He 
found the mountain pass offered no seri
ous difficulties to railway construction, and 
Engineer Snow now has his party at the 
summit. -He hopes to complete the survey 
or this portion of the route before the heavy snow falls.

Messrs. Lackie and Snow had a delight
ful trip across the • mountains, and were 
much impressed with the Okanagan valley. 
It was a revelation to them to leave the 
mountain peaks and enter the Okanagan 
valley, the garden of British Columbia. 
They saw fruit everywhere, and fruit of the finest quality.

Sub-contracts on this line have keen let 
beyond Rock creek and the right of way 

‘’'taring towards Westbrldge.
wS|ne^y^T<‘ttd7"PanTateh\tflP!d
™8t wTh ^^sVoKIh^!
mit during next month. x

-o
The most important function of the 

organs of the body is the digestion and 
assimilation of food, and in this pro
cess is consumed an enormous quan
tify of nervous energy.

As the result the moment disorders 
of the nerves arise, digestion is im
paired and the very source of health, 
strength and vitality interfered with.

To prevent physical bankruptcy the 
nervous system must be built up by 
outside aid, such as the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, a preparation 
composed of the very elements of na
ture which go to form new blood and 
nerve cells.

Besiles this restorative influence on 
the whole system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has an immediate and direct ef
fect on the digestive system.

It stimulates the nerves of taste 
and induces a good flow of saliva to 
aid digestion. It excites the glands of 
the stomach and produces a plentiful 
supply of the gastric digestive fluids. 
It sharpens the appetite and arouses 
hunger.

Especially where appetite and the 
ability to digest have diminished, as 
in nervous exhaustion; anaemia, the 
result of sickness, overwork and worry, 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is by all odds 
the most effective treatment that can 
possibly be obtained.

It ensures good digestion, regular, 
healthful action of the liver, kidneys 
and bowels, and the building up and 
revitalizing of the whole system.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto. The portrait and signa
ture Of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt hook author, are on every, box.

STORY OF GREAT ROBBERY.

Alleged Theft of Valuable Irish Relics 
and Crown.

-o-
THE ROYAL ARCANUM.-o-*New York, Oct. 3.—According to a 

Chicago special to the Herald, prop
erty valued at $1,000,000, including an 
ancient Irish crown, is sought for in 
Chicago pawnshops. The property is 
said to have been taken by burglars 
two weeks ago from the home of John 
Mulhall, No. 14 Earlsfort Terrace, Dub
lin, Ireland. The burglars, it is thought, 
were two men well known to the Chi
cago police, and they had for their 
accomplice a beautiful woman. It Is 
believed they have come to the United 
States. Details of this burglary 
reached Chicago yesterday from Scot
land Yard, London, in a request to 
Chief of Police Collins to search the 
city for the alleged burglars and the 
plunder. It was on September 9 that 
the burglary was committed. The 
woman, who lived in the Irish capital 
posed, it is said, as a leader in Chicago 
society. It was she who furnished to 
the thieves information that made it 
possible for them to steal the treasure 
This robbery was committed on the 
morning after a ball which Mr. Mulhall 
gave, and at which the suspected 
woman was a guest. Mr. Mulhall Is 
said to be a relative of Michael George 
Mulhall, a celebrated British statisti
cian. In the

Boston, Mass., Oct. 3.—The commit
tee of the members of the Royal Ar
canum in this state, which was formed 
to further the opposition to the new 
rates has voted to forward to the mem
bers of the various affiliated councils a 
circular calling upon them to pay their 
assessments under protest.

New Trtrk, Oct. 3.—In a statement' 
by the lfejal committee of the national 
executiwi Committee of the associated 
councilSoÿ the Royal Arcanum, issued 
to merfibeks of the order today, it is 
advised that members refuse to sign 
blanks tendered by the supreme council 
because signing would practically be 
an assent to the change of rates of as
sessment. It is advised that members 
tender the original assessment and if 
refused by the collector, protest should 
be made.

PROFIT-SHARING BANK.

Chicago Financiers Launch a Distinct 
Novelty.

Oct. 3.-—Chicago capitalists 
today gave to the financial world some
thing claimed to be distinctly novel, when 
they opened a new institution ’ to be 
known as the Mutual bank. The new in- 
rtitution is asserted1 to be the first of its 
kind m the country and was organized 
under existing laws as a bank and is 

?Jnd operated by stockholders, 
but divides its profits equally with its 
^depositors.

jJÎJf ™utual profit-sharing plan under 
which the new bank is to be operated 
contemplates sharing profits equally be- 
tween stockholders and savings deposit- ors after the usual guaranteed 3* per 
cent semi-annual dividend has been paid 
to savings depositors and 3 per cent, has 
been distributed to stockholders. This
Sr°/t gî6s to tbe Point where
if at any time the management of the 
bank decides to carry any surplus-out of 
the earnings to the profit and loss ac- 
count it must be done out of the stock- 
holders share of profits and not from 
™at of the depositors. ■>

The first day’s business that the bank 
did suggests that the new departure iu 
banking will be popular. Over 500 ac
counts were opened which, it is claimed, 
in*™ t„h,e.Iey?rd ,*? one day’s business 

\ny o^thelooal banks. The Mutual
nffiL disrtkL 1D the center the shop-

crime

o
HUNGARIAN REFORMS.

Recall of Cabinet to Carry Out Modified 
Universal Suffrage.

. Vienna, Oct. 3.—According to Hunga
rian reports the recalling of the Feje- 
vary cabinet is to carry out reform on 
a basis of a modified universal suffrage 
and is the outcome of prolonged 
enees with the King-Emperor granted 
to Premier Fejevary and his colleagues 
today. The premier wis with His Maj
esty four hours and a half, the time be- 
Ing occupied by Minister of the Interior 
Kristoffy s explanation of his suffrage 
proposition. Nothing is definitely known, 
however. It is reported that Kristoffy 
succeeded in favorably impressing the 
King-Emperor, who withdrew his oppo
sition to the principle of manhood suf
frage out insisted on certain measures 
'bemg taken, remarking that it 
question of nationalities.

-o-confer-
U. 8. TARIFF ISSUES.

Secretary of Treasury Shaw Outlines 
Policy of Administration,

^tohmond, Va., Oct. 2.—Secretary of 
the Treasury Shaw, in a speech at a 
Republican mass meeting in the Acad
emy of Music in this city tonight, dis
cussed tariff issues, declaring that all 
that the party claims for any tariff law 
is that its principle is perfect, that It 
will be amended In due-time, but that 
the principle will never be amended 
under a Reoublican. administration.

notice received by the 
police in Chicago it was said the Irish 
and English authorities were of the 
opinion that an effort to dispose of the 
jewels would be made in Chicago, and 
that it was probable the men and their 

1 accomplice had reached this cite.

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper llk% 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like mcrble,was a
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Gossip Along 
The Waterfront

an ex-tent that they woiAd he willing to sit 
on the fence and watch the others.

Fine Season Assured
The football season of

been prevailing off the California and 
Oregon coasts have resulted in the 
complete destruction of the wreck of 
the Norwegian steamer Tricolor, which 
stranded near the Cape Mendocino light 
two months ago. News has been re
ceived from the scene of the wreck 
that the Tricolor had broken Into three 
pieces and that her cargo of coal as 
well as wreckage was being fast 
washed ashore by the heavy rollers. 
The schooner Wing & Wing, which 
had been wrecking the Tricolor, picked 
up her anchors and stood off shore last 
Sunday morning. She got away hone 
too soon, for had she attempted to 
hold on two days longer her bones 
might now have also been strewn along 
the beach with the wreckage of the 
dismantled Tricolor. It Is also report
ed that a number of residents from 
the vicinity are on the beach securing 
whatever there Is In the way of flotsam 
and jetsam of any value. To give an 
Idea of the force of the sea, her cargo, 
consisting of coal. Is rapidly strewing 
the beach, although the vessel broke 
up about one half mile from the shore.

Murder Theory 
Now Advanced

Arrival From
The New North

provisions to go In without difficulty. 
At present In many localities the trails 
are only available for pack horses, and 
the bridges are merely the rickety and 
dangerous Indian structures In which 
the chief feature of construction Is the 
telegraph wire brought In years ago In 
connection with the abandoned scheme 
of a transcontinental telegranh line. 
These structures, primitive though they 
are, have served the purpose well 
enough heretofore, but now that the 
mineral and agricultural value of this 
prolific region has been thoroughly es
tablished, a more substantial method 
of transit tor traffic and transport has 
become an Imperative necessity, a fact 
which the government has not been 
slow to recognize and to cope with in 
an effective manner with the least pos
sible delay. This will In all probabil
ity lead to a vast increase of Immigra
tion in the spring and will give an 
impetus to prospecting work and the 
development of the valley generally.”

DISCUSSES PROPOSED 
DRUGGISTS* COMBINE1905 promises 

muon In the way of clean and exciting 
«port. In the first place It Is the general^ 
opinion of. football experts that some sur
prises are likely to develop this year. 
Naturally that helps the sport at the very 
■beginning.

With ••BUI” Retd as the coach of the 
Harvard: eleven, It should surprise no one 
to see a radical change ip Harvard 
ball. 1$ Is doubtful If there is a graduate 
student in the TJnlted State» who Is -more 
alive to the necessities of Harvard ath
letics than Reid. He Is the one man who 
should >be able to bring something more to 
Harvard than expressions of regret from 
year to year that the best results have 
not been achieved with the material which 
was at hand.

Harvard’s football candidates this year- 
will be largely the men who were on the 
team of 1904. The crimson had a great 
supply of young men irom whom to build 
up a football organization last season. 
They were not particularly successful on 
the gridiron, except as they seemed al
ways to demonstrate the theory that they 
were exerting much energy toward accom
plishing little, but under Reid’s tutelage 
the result will be just the reverse, or 
everybody will be disappointed. It is not 
the first -time that Reid has essayed to 
handle athletic teams at Harvard and hie 
previous success Is deemed quite sufficient 
to anticipate added success and something 
of hie determined methods this year.

Yale is another storm centre of im
portance In football, and Yale will go Into 
the annual fight among the greater uni
versities this fall with some old material 
and necessity to find men to fill the places 
of some Yale football heroes who have 
graduated and are out of football for 

Hogan and Bloomer are 
gh, Kinney Is out of the game, and 

Neal, Owsley and Leavenworth have grad
uated!. The first three were the great bul
wark of Yale football for two seasons, 
and to lose a trio like that -means endless 
work in building the organization up to 
the standard of the two past years.

Of the old material there are left Shev- 
lln, the captain this year, and one of the 
best football players In to* United States; 
Tripp, an excellent guard, and Roraback, 
the centre. But these are all the seasoned 
players to -hold the line, and this will leave 
a great chance for strong men to make the 
team at New Haven If they arê capable In 
«11 other respects.

Murphy's Resignation a Body Blow, 
greater loss to Yale than the gradua- 

{ooroall players te the withdrawal 
of Mike Murphy as the trainer for the 
university. Murphy always has had the 
puayers In the best of shape to compete In 
thedr football games, and it is seldom 
that a Yale man has been pulled out of the 
contest because of exhaustion. Murphy 
™ left New Haven, believing that the 
climate was rendering à throat affection 
with which he 1» bothered steadily worse, 
and will be the trainer for Pennsylvania 
this year.

Yale’s back field will be well filled with 
seasoned players, among them Hoyt, 
Veeder, Morse, Flynn and Stevenson, and 
toe team should have little trouble to fit* 
these positions in a manner satisfactory 
to the coach. Owsley, who was a mem
ber of the 1904 eleven, will act as head 
coach this year.

Plenty of room Is left at Princetoii for 
Improvement of the eleven which is to 
represent the orange and black In 1905.

P’ayers have graduated from the 
1904 team, among them Foulke, Short, 
Ward, King, Crawford and Burke. Neither 
Stannard nor Ritter will be able to repre- 
sent the university, owing to scholarship 
penalties, and as they are two of the best 
men on the team it will be no easy task 
to replace them.

Princeton

t»! IF
*1 British Columbia Pharmaceuti 

cal Record Thinks Effect Will 
Be Beneficial.

The Peace Plenipotentiary Was 
Among Passengers of 

Empress of India,

Possibility That Missing West 
Coast Settler Was Done " 

to Death.

H. M. Berryman the Government 
Agent at Telque at Present 

In the City.
loot-

re. I nr The British Columbia Pharmaceutical 
Record, a Victoria publication, in its Oc
tober issue just to band, has the follow
ing about the proposed merger:

“Probably no movement has caused so 
much repressed excitement throughout 
the length and breadth ot Canada as 
has the proposed combine ol the whole
sale drug trade. Although at the time 
of writing the scheme can scarcely be 
said to be in anything like a perfected 
condition, yet sufficient has been done 
to warrant our confidently anticipating 
an ultimate merger. We understand 
that, on account ot the necessary secre
cy in the movements ot the committee 
appointed by the wholesalers to inter
view the wholesale drug trade through
out Canada, some of the retail drug 
trade have hastily concluded that their 
interests are at stake. Those who have 
carefully weighed the matter will readily 
see that the benefit to be derived is de
cidedly not one-sided.

“It is not the province of this article to 
deal with ineffectual attempts that have 
been made to combat the cutting prin
ciple; everyone knows how every scheme 
so far devised has failed for lack ot 
unanimity and the failure of the manu
facturer to stand by the wholesalers. 
The retail trade have proved their in
ability or unwillingness to right them
selves, although it is perfectly within 

What has been finally hop
ed for by the retail drug trade will, it 
is confidently expected, be accomplished 
should the merger take place. Econ
omy in the transaction of the business 
of the wholesale trade wHI undoubtedly 
be exercised by the decrease ot expens
es, prices will be lowered rather than the 
reverse. The cutting evil can be per
suaded to change its ways because those 
who persuade will have power behind 
their suasion. The multiplying ot drug 
stores in towns able only to barely ac
commodate the present businesses, will 
also be controlled, as the wholesalers in 
their wisdom t ogive advice on the sub
ject of opening up. In a word, the whole
salers think that never before were they 
as near the time when the true spirit of 
co-operation between retailer and whole
saler may become an accomplished fact.”

Turbine Steamer Coming—The 
Volga Arrived Yesterday 

With Sugar. ,

Suspected Indian Also Missing 
—Mow Adam Krlnkle Earned 

a Hundred.

Describes Conditions In That 
Rich and Promising Section 

of the Province.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)___
TI. M. S. Empress of India was late hi 

: :ing; it was early this morning be
fore ilie white liner started for Japan. 
.Wtwithstandiug the lateness of the hour 
there were many of the local Japanese 
cuh-uy at the wharf to say "Sayonara” 
to Baron Komura, Baron Kaneko and 
their parties. The former was the Jap
anese peace plenipotentiary who made 
■the unpopular treaty of Portsmouth. 
Baron Kaneko was sent to the United 

v States by the Japanese government at 
■ the commencement of the war, when 

Baron Suyematsu was sent .to Great Bri
tain to write, lecture and be interviewed; 
in fact, to keep Japan btfore the world 
in a good light. He was very success
ful. Baron Komura was accompanied 
hy Messrs. Sato, Honda, Suzuki, Konishi, 
anil Saki. Other passengers were R. 
Molyneux of New York, A. J. H. Carlill, 
of the well-known shipping firm of Dod- 
well & Co. There were a larger num
ber of steerage passengers than usual, 
over 100 Chinese embarking here. This 
is the first contingent of the throng which 
goes home every year for the Chinese 
New Year festivities, which commence 
in February next. There was an aver
age cargo of general freight. The liner 
hail been delayed at Vancouver awaiting 
the mails, and did not sail from the Ter
minal City until 6 p. m. After a short 
stay here she left in the early morning 
for Yokohama.

I The mystery of the strange disappear
ance of Walter Stanley, a settler on Hel- 
by island, opposite Bamfield creek, has 
never ’been solved.
Alberni canal believe the missing 
was murdered by an Indian.

Stanley disappeared at the beginning 
of July. He lived alone on his small 
island ranch in a tent, and was last seen 
on July 3rd, when 'he told a visitor that 
he intended to do some slashing to clear 
his pre-emption. On July 11th he was 
missed and investigation showed that, 
with the exception of his shotgun, an 
axe, cap and undershirt, his goods were 
in their usual place. Hie clothes 
found in his tent, his trousers hung over 
a chair with the suspenders attached 
and seventy cents in small change in the 
pockets, and his socks were tucked in his 
boots. His undershirts were on a chair. 
His boat, with both oars in place, was 
found on the beach. Because of these 
facts it was believed that ‘he might have 
been drowned while bathing.

July 8th an Indian was seen in the 
neighborhood, but .this fact elicited little 
comment at the time, as the settler’s isl
and was in the way followed by Indian 
canoes in going up and1 down Alberni 
canal and Barkley Sound. However, 
an Indian known to have had a griev
ance against Stanley has been missing 
since that time.

H. M. Berryman, of Telqua, Is In the 
city, having come down from the Bulk- 
ley Valley to join his family in Vic
toria.

Mr.' Berryman speaks In the highest 
terms ot the agricultural prospects of 
the Bulkley, the soli of which is good 
black loam and easily cleared, the 
bush land, moreover, being Intersected 
with tracts absolutely clear ot bush 
and covered with grass and peavlne, 
which grows luxuriantly. There are 
already many settlers in the valley. 
Quite a number of homes have been 
built there during the last two years, 
and people are still arriving stéàdlly.

“In the gardens I have seen," said 
Mr. Berryman, “all sorts of garden 
produce grows to perfection, especially 
roots and grain, chiefly oats, ripen well. 
The summer frosts, which were for
merly a detriment, are rapidly vanish
ing before the advance ot cultivation.

" From a mining standpoint, the 
prospecting done up to the present has 
disclosed a surface showing second to 
none to the country- Mr. Hunter, of 
Hunter's Basin, has bonded his claims 
to an American syndicate for $50,000; 
and on the Hankln property, on Goat 
Creek, they have some very rich ore, 
which has given a very high assay.

“Then there Is Howson’s Basin, 
where large bodies ot ore have been 
discovered. Col. Topping, who former
ly owned the Le Rol mine and also the 
townslte at Trail. Is also located on 
Howson’s Basin. On his property the 
assays have run as high as $50 per 
ton, and he Is well satisfied with his 
location and the district generally. 
Messrs. Fleming and Halley’s claim on 
the Hudson Bay mountain at the head
waters of the Copper River la a galena 
proposition. They have just brought 
out five tons of ore by pack train to 
Hazleton, a distance of 40 miles, for 
shipment to the Tacoma smelter to 
test Its vait/t, the assay upon It having 
shown $130, though It Is reported later 
that the actual smelter returns were 
$107.
properties on which so tor only assess
ment work Is being done, as It takes 
quite a while for men to get their stuff 
up and get the work fully started.

“There are mines oeing developed all 
over the country, and down towards 
Francis Lake and along the Bablne 
range, to the Ootsa country, continually 
good strikes are being made. The 
government are at present doing all 
they can to assist the settlement and 
development of the country by putting 
to bridges and trails. A bridge Is being 
built at present at Hggwllghet, four 
miles from Hazleton, and smother at 
Morristown, thirty miles from Hazle
ton, both across the Bulkley River. 
Great trouble has been caused by bush 
Area this summer, the tree» having 
fallen across the trail, and all that the 
government will be able to do this fall 
Is to clear the-old trail of Its obstruc
tions. It Is, however, generally under
stood that It is the Intention of the 
government to take vigorous action In 
other directions as soon sus Impending 
surveys are completed tor the purpose 
of opening up this rich country and 
enabling settlers and their goods and

Many residents on CELEBRATED MURDER CASE.

Alleged Poisoner of Millionaire Rice 
Before New York Courts Again,

man

ANOTHER LUMBER SHIP.

The ship Eclipse, which arrived at 
Port Townsend a few days ago from 
Shanghai, was towed to Chemalnus on 
Sunday to load lumber. Tl\e Eclipse 
Is the fourth lumber ship at Che
malnus. The others loading there are 
the Comllebank for Amtofogasta, Dec- 
can for South Africa, and the Deoh- 
mont for the United Kingdom. The 
Eclipse will load for South Africa. The 
freight market for both lumber and 
wheat is very brisk these days. Among 
the grain charters noted Is that of the 
ship Euphrosyne, which was two years 
at San Francisco awaiting a charter. 
She arrived at the Bay City on Sep
tember 23, 1903, and received orders on 
September 26, 1905. When the vessel 
arrived at the Golden Gate the prevail
ing rates were 17s 6d; now the rates 
are 27s 6d. 
disengaged vessels at San Francisco 
which have been in port for two years.

Captain, Bernier’s proposal to make 
an attempt to reach the north pole in 
the government steamer Arctic, In 
which he Is now en route from Hud
son’s Bay, has been again set aside. 
Captain Bernier wished to come via 
Cape Horn to this coast and sail for 
the pole via Behring Sea. The gov
ernment has Informed him that the 
Arctic Is needed for other purposes.

u ^Albany, N. Y., Oct. 2.—The case of 
Albert T. Patrick, who since March 2(1, 
1902, has been under conviction of the 
murder of the aged millionaire, William 
Marsh Rice, in New York City in 1900, 
came before the court of appeals this af
ternoon in an aspect a» remarkable as 
any of the previous phases of the case, 
which throughout has been one of the 
most extraordinary in the criminal his
tory of this state. Patrick’s counsel, 
former United States Senator David B. 
Hill, presented a brief in support of his 
motion for a re-argiiment of the case, 
which was decided1 against Patrick by 
the court last June- by à vote of four 
to five.

were

food and all.

their power.
A Peculiar Plea

In the course of this brief he points out 
that a son of Judge Clinton Gray, one 
of the judges of the court of appeals, aud 
one of those who voted against the re
versal of Patrick’s conviction, was an 
assistant district attorney ot New York 
county and participated in the prosecu
tion of Patrick.

The opposing brief of District Attor
ney Jeroqie, drawn, it is said, by the late 
ex-Justice Landon a short time before his 
recent death, characterizes Senator Hill’s 
comment upon Judge Gray’s participa
tion in the judgment ot the court as one 
Which “no degree or eminence in counsel 
could render respectable." The eug- 
suggestion that Judge Gray violated the 
proprieties in taking part in this case is 
contemptible andi the height of Impu
dence,” the attorney declares.

UNFORTUNATE SHOWMAN.

Bankrupt Circus Proprietor Arraigned 
»t Bow StreeL

London, Oct. 2.—Jos. T. McCadd 
the showman, was brought up in the ex
tradition court at Bow street this morn
ing and remanded for a week in $8,000 
bail, $4,000 being furnished iby himself 
and sureties furnished $4,000. The bail 
was immediately forthcoming end Mr. 
McOaddon was released. His children 
stayed with him but his wife’s body was 
taken on to America.

There are six ot twelve

Danced at Potlatch
It seems that Stanley had incurred the 

enmity of some of the Indians aud of 
this man in particular. Stanley a short 
time before his disappearance had gone 
to a potlatch held by the Indians of the 
section at Numukamus, a little village 
on Alberni canai. While the dancing 
was in progress the settler bad painted 
his face and jumped out from the assem
bly of Siwashes seated about the fires in 
the lodge to join the dancers. Stanley 
•had hopped about and jumped after the 
manner of the Indian dancers, mimick- 
the movements of the natives. This an
gered the tribesmen a good deal. Later, 
one of the Indians, who was notorious 
for his bad disposition, bad a quarrel 
with his klootchmau. The woman had 
left him. She wanted1 to get her effects 
from the lodge of her late husband and 
asked several Indians to get them for 
her. They, fearing the husband, would 
not do So. Stanley volunteered to get 
the woman’s “jktas” for her andi did so, 
thus incurring the enmity of the Indian.

Bag With Money Missing
Those residents of Alberni who were 

cognizant of these things hold the theory 
that the Indian landed at the island and 
murdered Stanley. The settler was 
known to have had about $75, which ho 
had earned a short time before. This 
money he carried in a small canvas bag 
tied about his neck. The bag is miss
ing, as is the gun, which, with the axe. 
were among the most valuable articles 
he possessed. There was no sign of a 
struggle seen about the tent by those 
who investigated the spot, but, so the 
believers in the murder theory b/Hteve, 
the missing man was probably decoyed to 
the beach, where he was killed. The 
flooding tide would obliterate all marks 
of any struggle on the beach. That the 
clothes were left in the tent is due, it 
is believed by some, to the fact that the 
murderer stripped the victim to secure 
the bag holding the money, which Stan
ley was kuown to wear about hia neck. 
Although the theory of foul play is held 
by many, there ere many others who are 
of the opinion Stanley was accidentally 
XIrownn<l while bathing. Nothing has 
been heard of him since July 11th. He 
•was considered' sillyt halil-witted by 
some; others say he was a simple-mind
ed map, quiet andi easy going. As the 
sealing schooners will doubtless arrive 
from Behring Sea within- the next few 
weeks an investigation will probably be 
made in keeping with the theory held 
that the suspected Indian was respon
sible for the disappearance of the settl-

HARBOR LIGHTS.

Red Lights to Be Installed on Sehl and 
McLaughlin Points.

On Sehl’s point and McLaughlin point 
in the inner harbor two powerful red 
lights will be placed to aid navigators 
entering the harbor. These points were 
selected after investigation by Col. An
derson. chief engineer of the department 
of marine and fisheries. The contract 
for the lights has been awarded to the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company. The 
echooner Mermaid, which is to be made 
a light ship off the Sandbeads, will be

■o-

Dominion 
News Notes

WHAT JAPAN GOT.
Halifax Chronicle.

Before the war Russia virtually had 
Korea. It had Port Arthur and Man
churia. It had Sakhallen. Its word was 
law in China. It had powerful fleets In the 
Baltic and on the Pacific. It had, a great 
railway system; rich coal mines, and cosi
ly cities in Manchuria. Japan’» very exist» 
ence as an Independent nation was In 
deadly peril.

After a year and a half of war, Japan 
has Korea. She has control of Man* 
churla. She ha» Port Arthur, with It the 
control of the Yellow sea and therewith 
the command of China. That, po 
the Pacific and Baltic fleets of 
which she has not sunk she has added to 
her own sea forces. She has all. the Rus
sian possessions and improvements in Man
churia. She has the southern and greatly, 
more valuable portion of Sakbalien Isl- 
and, and thereby dominates the Pacific lit
toral of* Russia; she completely own» the 
water whloh has long beeu known as, and 
now really Is, the Sea of Japan. She is to 
be paid what the Russians she has 
captive have cost her—a good round 
She will lie able to extract from China* 
through Manchuria and the railway 
across it, all or nearly »V that the cam
paign there has cost

placed in position about October 20th. 
The schooner—“Sandhead Lightship No. 
16”—will have two masts, with a light

on,

(Continued from Page One.)
the C. P. R. for the many courtesies 
extended to them.

The Tariff Commission
Vancouver, Oct. 2.—H. Bell-Irving 

represented the salmon canning Inter
ests before the tariff commission. He 
wanted preferential trade relations with 
Australia and New Zealand, a reduc
tion of the duty on netting and wire 
rope used in salmon nets, and a rebate 
in duty on tinplate used for cans sent 
outside the country. At the evening 
session, the duty on mining machinery 
was taken up, and representatives of 
the locaj Iron works wanted a duty 
put on such machinery as is a,t present 
admitted free. 4The commission con-* 
eluded its session here about 11 p. m., 
and meets.in Victoria on Thursday.

Hon. Sidney Fisher, minister of agri
culture, arrived here today to attend 
the opening of the stock show at the 
Dominion exhibition at New Westmin
ster tomorrow. He is accompanied by 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, head of the vet
erinary department, who Is one of the 
judges.

on the foremast. A large fog bell, to 
ring mechanically every ten seconds dur
ing foggy weather, is also being installed. 
IThe present Sandbeads light will be 
tebandoued when the lightship is in po
sition. Col. Anderson will leave tor the 
rwest coast on the return of the Quadra 
from Egg island to locate a positiou for 
another coast lighthouse.

SUGAR STEAMER VOLGA,

Arrived Yesterday Morning With a 
Cargo of Raw Sugar.

There are also dozens of other

rtiou of 
Russia

undoubtedly believes that the 
magnetism of Cooney, this year’s captain, 
If1,1 way toward assisting In
building together a strong eleven In 1905. 
It le known that sonie players from pre- 
paratory schools of prominence have signi
fied their intention to attend Princeton, 
and if is very likely that all ot them wlU 
volunteer for the eleven.

The bac* fiel I look» fairly good, with the 
material left over from the 1904 squad* and 
there Is some speed hi evidence, even If
|ae,Myî "Sr-tïïf

■>>* Roblneoq to another of those fortunate handler» of men who know» how 
to care for them so.as to take them easily 
through a long campaign without serious physical hurt.

CHILD HAD ECZEMA.
“My daughter, thirteen years old, suffer

ed from eczema for three years. She was 
treated by onr family physician and used 
other ointments without benefit. By using 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment she has been com
pletely cured. This Is the only Ointment 
I feel like recommending.”:—Mr. James H. 
Patrlqnln, 176 Rockdale Avenue. Sydney, 
jC, B.

taken
The steamer Volga, loaded with a 

tfull cargo of raw eurgar from Sourabaya, 
Java, for the British Columbia sugar 
refinery At Vancouver, passed-up yester
day morning. The Volga, a British 
steamer of 2,851 -tony, commanded by 
,Capt. Pattie, occupied 39 days on 
voyage from the 
ent.
considerable excitement

the
port of the Dutch 
Volga sailed there

H among the
Dutch of that section, who were outfit
ting and despatching transports for the 
suppression of the revolution, in the Cele
bes. This insurrection has since been 
Suppressed.

When the
Quakers Vootc Strong.

1904 were not op to the standard of some 
other years but It seems as If this were 
rather unfair to Pennsylvania, 
played an earnest and consistent game 
from the time that the men finally found 
their own strength until the very end of 
the year, Pennsylvania was aided largely 
by Stevenson, a good quarter back, who 
ran the team In admirable fashion, and 
year’ll 16 baCk Wltl1 the red and lb,ue thla

The greatest loss la Piekarskl, who 
played the. “game of his life" last fall, 
and it Is a hardship to be deprived of 
the services of Smith. Still Pennsylvania 
has some strong reserves upon which to 
draw, and the trim may be expected to

aP. J,ln..aIù **1 t,?e' and Particularly with “Mike” Murphy handling the players 
and giving the coaches the benefit of his 
advice on the field.
mT?er "«eh to hope for at Cornell. Glenn Warper will be able to get more 
ont of the -eleven this year than he did 
last. Hk experience In 1904 was of great 
assistance In getting the men Impressed 
wtth his Ideas and fitting them for the 
football work of 1905. It is generally be
lieved that Cornell will be harder by 
twenty per cent to beat this year than 
last. Tma will make the games with 
Princeton and Columbia especially Inter
esting. Five of last year’s team are likely 
to make the eleven and will probably be 
given their old places. They are all strong 
and Warner believes they will play better 
football than they did a year ago.

Cornell’s back field has an abundance of 
candidates eager to get positions on the 
eleven, and at no time should the Ithac
ans feel concern as to their ability to 
bolld their own behind the line.

Columbla’a’1905 future la largely a matter 
of conjecture. There are very few men 
left for the eleven, and Captain Thorpe 
will be compelled to depend upon new 
material to help him out: A heavy task Is 
ahead of this hardworking player, who 
will he obliged almost to make a new 
team for the light blue and white. It la 
rather hard luck, after playing such good 
football aa Thorpe has played for Co
lumbia, that hie year of the captaincy 
should find him with such a load of re- 
eponsibHtty, and the student» of Columbia 
will be urged vigorously to come to his 
aid and give him all the assistance 
possible to bnild np a good team for the 
New York university.

Stringent Rule Adopted.
There Is a new rale In the West which 

will make a great difference with the elev
en of the University of Michigan, In that 
Its coaches will not be able to take advan
tage of any new material whidh .hall en
ter the first year at Ann Arbor. Thh West
ern collegiate conference agreed that no 
student may play on a football team until 
he shall have resided In college six months 
In a measure the one year eligibility rale 
of the Bast corresponds to this, although 
not nearly so stringent or so far reaching 
In Its provklone.

It Is true that many of last year's Michi
gan eleven are eligible to play this year 
but It la the theory of Yost, the coach of 
the team, to Impress constantly yonng 
ent, and while he may have some players 
working for him this season with a view 
to using them In 1906, he will he compelled 
to depend upon his old men to pnll through 
the campaign of 1905.

•In addition to Captain Norcrose, the 
Michigan lootball quad will include Cur- 
He, tackle; Thomas Hammond, half back* 
Schulte, guard; Harry Hammond, end* 
Clark, end; Weeks, end; 6tnart, end, and 
Longman, full hack. These players are 
seasoned and capable, and constitute a 
nucleus of Itself strong enough to heat 
most teams opposed to it. The general 
”Pr™5l0Ji Is that Michigan will win In 
the West with tire same dash and style 
as has been characteristic of the team 
in the past. With such a strong personal-
lcy ®.8 4-i08t ,at the head of the football 
squad there is no question that the play-
b",lnnlngbtomt,heeflm»g“ ttelr lr0"

Stagg, once a Yale athleto of

The Slave Dogs of
The Frozen NorthLumber end Shingle MenA MARINE CASE.

Another Trial of Case of Ship Santa 
Clara vs. Tug Mystery.

whichThe British Columbia lumber and 
shingle manufacturers presented a 
strong case before the tariff commis
sion today. They asked for a 32 duty 
on United States lumber going Into 
the prairie provinces, and 30 cents per 
thousand on shingles Into Canada. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding said there seemed 
to be no necessity for the shingle duty, 
as the shingle manufacturers of the 
States did not compete in Canada. It 
was explained that there would be a 
necessity In the future when clear 
cedar was scarce and the quality of 
Canadian shingles was superior, 
manufacturers explained that the lum
bermen had to pay duty on rails and 
machinery, etc., and everything used In 
lumber manufacture, but the farmer 
had no duty to pay on lumber, although 
he paid duty on nearly every other 
commodity.

of recent years the athletic director «t 
Chicago University, will have charge of 

eleven at that Institution, and anti
cipates a more formidable team than he 
had in 1904. It should be .peciaHy good 
behind the line, where a number of fast 
players will make the end work of the 
team hard to counteract

Notwithstanding the great demand on 
the part of the critics and the spectators 
for a more open game, the rule makers 
did little which tends to that result. The 
rules are practically similar to those ot 
1904, and whatever tendency may be had 
toward a more open game will result 
from the style adopted by each eleven in 
play.

For Instance, Yale may not he expected 
to play an open game. The theory at New 
Haven has been, especially in recent 
years, for close plsy and slight but steady 
gains with the ball. Princeton, on the 
other hand, would fall very readily into 
the open game and be rather glad1 or It. 
Columbia’s style la modelled somewhat 
after that of Yale, and Harvard Inclines 
somewhat to the close formation theory. 
Pennsylvania has been good In the past In 
handling running formations, and ap
peared good with them In 1904, although 
Pennsylvania's most famous play Is the 
celebrated guard» back, which was finally 
given up after Harvard had shown that 
It could be beaten.

Slight Cheng. In Rule..
This year the snapper back Is not al

lowed to make any false motions in put
ting tiie hall Into play. If he makes a 
motion as If to snap the ball heck, whether 
he moves It or not, It Is to be regarded 
In play and the scrimmage begins. This 
will keep the referee busy. If any other 
player of the side In possession of the ball 
makes an attempt to a false start to draw 
the opponents off side, end the bell Is 
then snapped, It shall' be brought back 
and not be regarded a» In play or the 
scrimmage commenced. There were two 
or three centres who were very «lever last 
year with their false motions, and the 
officials were compelled frequently to cau
tion them. This year a penalty attaches 
to the false motion.

No man !« allowed to be out of bounds 
this year when the ball Is put In play, 
cept the man who is holding the ball for 
a place kick. This la a rale which 
have been on thè hooka long ago and 
strictly enforced. In the last two years 
the players have been altogether too 
careless In assuming their positions on 
the field and keeping them after they got 
there.

Immediately the forward progress of the 
ball 1» stopped the referee must blow his 
whistle. This rule is Imperative. There 
have been too many feet gained by failure 
of officials to assume arbitrary action re
garding the progress of the ball. There 
can be no mistake In the future with the 
referee compelled to keep his eye on It 
from the time that it is put Into action.

No substitute 1» allowed to go In the field 
and get in the line up. He must first re
port to the referee, who will see that the 
man for whom he is substitute has left 
the field. Twice last year there 
twelve men on one aide In a-o Important 
college game. The substitute was honest 
enough, believing the other play 
left the field, while the man for 
the substitute had been sent declined to 
get ont and played through one scrimmage.

side line coaching, which Is rather cheap 
for- a purely amateur game, gets another 
black eye. The penalty for engaging to It 
is ten yards Instead of five.

linesman shall notify the captain# 
of th. time remaining to play not more 
than ten nor lesa than five minutes before 
the end of each half. There le no objec
tion - to the linesman giving the approxi
mate time to the captain who asks for It 
at any time during the game. He may 
not, however, be asked for this time more 
than three times within the last five min
ets. of th. h*is

the grand flourish that would have done 
credit to a fashionable* coaching party.

A hard worker of extraordinary en
durance atirt indispensable withal in the 
desolate regions of the North, where 
snow and ice reign throughout most of 
the year, the Eskimo of "husky” dog 
yet receives a bad mime from the men 
for whom he slaves with no other re
ward than' one slender meal a day, and 
a ibullet in the head when his five win
ters of service have worn him out. Ex
treme ferocity, cannibalism, treachery 
and cowardice are the charges brought 
against him. That they are mot with
out their basis is proved by an incident 
bordering on a tragedy that recently oc
curred at the Cartwright Post ot the 
Hudson’s Bay Company.

The six-year-old son 
wrapped
one day to play about the door, 
him was his faithful companion and pro
tector, a ibig mastiff that the agent had 
brought from England. The huskies 
that composed the post-team of sledge- 
haulers at first had attempted to wel
come the mastiff to their midst in the 
very literal eeaule of chewing him np; 
but by dint of giving two or three ot 
the pack a. good mauling, the mastiff had 
established it, once and for all, that he 
was net their meat. So now while the 
Htle boy romped in the snow the huskies 
skulked about at a safe distance. From 
out the window the child’s mother glanc
ed occasionally to see that all was well.

Suddenly there was a commotion that 
sent the mother flying in a frenzy of fear 
to the door. One piercing scream had 
come from the child, to fbe succeeded by 
a riot ot yelps, snarls and howlz. The 
sight that greeted the mother was ap
palling. Her boy was down with the 
pack of huskies tumbling over one an
other to get at him, while the big mastiff 
gallantly fought to save hi. young charge 
for their distended fangs. The child, it 
was later learned, had fallen on a patch 
of ice. and the huskies, ever on the alert 
for an advantage to attack, had set upon 
him in an instant. The mastiff, who 
was a few feet away, sprang immediate
ly to the rescue^

Pearson’s Magazine for October.
Ten little mounds of snow were huddled 

close by a hut on the eastern coast of 
Labrador when the sun rose over the 
surrounding wilderness. Far out from 
the shore the ocean was frozen solid, and 
over the ice and the land the gale whirl- 

fche feathery snow about in great 
As. If there had beeu a spirit ther

mometer at the hut, it doubtless would 
have recorded a temperature of at least 
thirty degrees below zero.

With the first appearance of the sun, 
two swarthy men, wrapped to their eyes 
in fur, emerged from the hut on snow- 
shoes, end drew from out the adjoining 
lean-to a long, low sledge on which was 
lashed a great heap of skins. They were 
trappers about to start for the trading 
post some forty miles np the coast. From 
the front of the eledge—they called it a 
komatik—extended for about eight feet 
a stout sealskin strand known in those 
regions as a bridle, 
meant that draft animals of some kind 
should ibe attached thereto. But Where

Capt. Williams of the Alaska Packers' 
association arrived from the Golden Gate 
yesterday to attend the hearing of the 
case of the Alaska Packers’ association 
vs. S. A. Spencer, eet for the sitting of 
the Supreme court today. This case, 
which will be tried before a jury, is a 
retrial of the case brought against Mr. 
Silencer, the then owner of the tug Mys
tery, because of the stranding ot the 
ship Santa Clara, owned by the plain
tiff company, on Trial island in the early 
morning of December 26, 1901. The 
Santa Clara was one of three ships 
chored in Royal Roads when a heavy 
southwest gale blew during the night at 
1er Christmas day. The Benjamin J. 
Packard drove in almost to the Dallas 
road, her anchors 'holding within a 
stone’s throw ot the shore. The Bank- 
bum drove to San Juan island, bringing 
up within a hundred yards ot the shore, 
where she held safe with one anchor. 
The Sauta Clara drove almost 
Trial island, and there her anchor held. 
•She raised the anchor to take a tow prof
fered by the tug Mystery and went 
ashore. The suit was brought, alleg
ing the stranding of the ship .to be due 
to the negligence of the tug.

eder. clou

Review of The 
Football Game

The

an-

The British Columbia 
mills, through lumber dealers on the 
prairies, had carried the prairie farmers 
last season for a million dollars, and 
they, the British Columbia mills, had 
to pay cash for the farmers' wheat, 
which was dutiable. The commission
ers wanted to know If, In case a duty 
were imposed, the price would be In
creased. R. H. Alexander and T. F. 
Paterson, the principal speakers, said 
probably not, but no promise would 
be made. R. H. Alexander thought it 
would be a good thing for Canada if 
Australia gave a preferential tariff on 
lumber; as It was, the United States 
got aJl the trade. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
said he was glad this was mentioned 
as they were already In communica
tion with the Australian commission
ers, who expressed themselves guard
edly and made no promises.

News From Nelson

(Continued From Tuesday's Weekly.) .
newspapers of the land. After 1890 the 
big games between Harvard and Yale, and 
Yale and Princeton, and between other col
leges of prominence began to be witnessed, 
by systematically increasing crowds. It 
was discovered that men were traveling 
from one Hmit of the United States to 
the other to ibe present at the annual 
football game between thedr alma mater 
and some university dearly loved as an 
enemy. As the crowds swelled and their 
interest waxed, the game was forced more 
and more on public attention, but It le 
only within the last five years that foot
ball has attained anything like the popu
larity of baseball, and now, considering 
the brief time In which it Is possible to 
play, It Is a question If, all .things con
sidered. It does not outstrip baseball in 
the feverish anxiety of its votaries to 
make the most of their opportunity.

When It is known that the output of a 
factory furnishing football supplies Is now 
twenty times greater than It was five years 
ago, some Idea may be bad of the In
creased number of football player» In the 
United States. The output of the same 
factory is alrnoat fifty -time» greater than 
it was twenty years ago.

It was once computed that If the uni
formed football elevens should be aver
aged at two to a county throughout the 
United States it would be a fair estimate. 
>.ow there is some talk about there being 
two uniformed football elevens to a city 
as an average. In any event the makers 
of uniforms are prepared, to clothe more 
amblti<4us youngsters with canvas jackets 
this year than they ever have been before, 
and every back lot which has been used 
for a baseball diamond will be outlined 
with a gridiron the moment that the first 
frost sink» into the ground.

These are the football players from 
which the universities are building up their 
great elevens. The boys—that is the-email 
boys—have been a little slow In picking 
up the game, but, like -most American 
youngsters, In whom we have pardonable 
pride, they have made rapid strides the 
moment that they were able to grasp the 
theory of the sport.

well
up to tux, left the poet house 

With

Clearly it was
on to

were they? The trappers knew. Look
ing at the ten little mounds of enow, 
one of them called eharply,- “Ho, ho— 
ho, ho, ho!”

The effect was curious. The ten lit
tle mounds moved, and then were trans
formed into es many doge, which un
curled themselves, arose and shook the 
anew from their shaggy coat». Another 
sharp call, and they came hounding to 
the komatik. Kicking and cuffing them, 
the trappers got them into their harness.
To the loop at the free end of the 
bridle they buttoned the aeajekto traces, 
one of which extended over each dog’s 
back, there to divide into two loops, 
which, after his front legs were thrust 
through them, joined over his breast.
Now there was a great hullabaloo, the 
dogs leaping excitedly about, tugging at 
tbejr traces and howling with all their 
might as the trappers took seats on the 
komatik. The man in front had a whip 
of walrus hide fully twenty-five feet 
long. Out It flew with a resonant crack,
“Whit! whit!” shouted the driver. With 
a final chorus of howls the dogs bent 
forward, straining hard to get their
heavy load under way, and then In a Their lust for human flesh had 
mad rush they were off, the varying come the huskies’ fear of the mastiff; 
lengths of their traces permitting them but, while he could not save his charge 
to travel together like a pack of wolves, from being shockingly bitten, hie heroic 

Gradually their pace slackened until it onslaught upon the pack of maddened 
became a gentle trot. But on and on brutes prevented them from tearing the 
all day they went, following the coast 'boy to pieces on the spot, and thus on
line across frozen bays and the little abled the mother to reach her child be- 
necks of land that lay between, the tore it was too late. The agent’s wife 
driver keeping them to their duty with could not tell you how she did it, but 
hia cry of “Whit! Whit!’’ and an occas- somehow «he snatched the boy away 
tonal crack of the whfp. Sometimes the from the cruel fangs of the huskies and 
trappers ran beside the komatik on their fled with him to the house, while be- 
suowshoes to get their blood in circula- Mud her the dogs fought one another 
tion, and once in a while they would to lap up the blood that dripped from 
have to help the dogs haul the komatik bis wounds. A11 night the unfortunate 
up a steep slope. Darkness was falling child wailed in pain, which sound caused 
as they approached the end of their the dogs to gather close to the house 
forty-rodle journey. The dogs were tired and howl end howl for the prey they had 
end lagged more and more. The driver, be^n robbed ot .
chilled through and hungry, became sav- The next day the frosty air about the 
age to hia use of the whip. But sadden- post rang repeatedly to the reports of a 
ly on their own accord the doge broke rifle, and when the usual silence that 
into a nan, aud again filled the air with broods over the wilderness had been re- 
their howls. The whitewashed build- stored, twelve husky dogs lay dead to the 
ings of the post had come in eight. Fast- snow. It was an act not so much of 
er and faster flew the dogs, and, swing- retributive justice aa of necessary protec- 
mg the komatik dizzily around a point of tion; once a husky gets a taste of human 
I-H.^ave a series of great leaps and blood, no person thereafter is safe to hie 

a» at th» flûti fcfch a ylclrdtj * ™

RATES ADVANCING.

Increased Freights for Cargoes to 
Vladivostok and Oriental Porte.

Since the war ended, rates for Ori
ental freights have been 
advancing becau 
carrier». Soon 
dared, some charters were made at 
$4.75, but steamship owners soon raised 
the price to $5.75 and are now asking 
$6 for Vladivostok. The Empress qt 
India yesterday took all the freight she 
could carry. The steamers Hyadesand 
Tremont, loading on the Sound, 
filled: and the steamers Vermont and 
Craighall have been chartered to carry 
extra freight. The steamers Twicken
ham and Romford are also expected 
to load. The last two will carry flour 
for Vladivostok. The boycott is being 
severely felt by American shippers, 
especially in the export cotton goods 
trade. There is, though, a great de
mand for general freight since the 
ended. The 
good. A recent Issue of the Australian 
Star of Sidney says: “The Union com
pany has arranged with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for low through rates 
of freight to the Interior points In 
Canada, and their effort to lead to an 
interchange of our commodities Is lead
ing to the best results. The Cana
dians themselves have now been 
vinced that this Is the natural market 
for many of the commodities heeded 
there, and they are anxious to encour
age the business, realizing that the 
’All Red Route’ is for them a valuable 
connection.’’

constantly 
Se of the demand for 
after peace was de-

Nelson, Oct, 2.—(Si>ecial.)--The 
bay smelter, closed since 1898, situated 
on Kootenay lake and taken over from 
the Bank of Montreal by C. Fernau of 
ithe Frank zinc reduction works, will ’ be 
used in conjunction with that niant in 
treating Aiiusworth ores.

The Nelson city council meet tomorrow 
night to consider a compromise with the 
Bennington Power Company anent the 
municipal power plant now in litigation 

The supreme court sits here tomorrow 
The docket is light. Judge Irving pre
sides.

are should

over

war
Australian trade Is also THE SIMILKAMEEN.

Mr. Shatford Enthusiastic Over the 
Prospects of That Section.

■tal-
Mr. L. W. Shatford, M. P. P. for the 

Slmllkameen, hae arrived from the Interior, 
and was never more enthusiastic regard
ing the prospects of that portion of the 
province, eays the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser. “Penticton Is going ahead, and whv 
shouldn’t it, when It Is right in the best 
part of the Okanagan, the banner fruit dis
trict of the Pacific Coast” he said. “The 
Slmilkameen has in prospect the best 
of good times, for there Is great mineral 
there, which has been demonstrated by the 
Immense success of the Nickel Plate mine 
at Hedley. With the railways which are 
coming In, there will also Ibe capital, and 
that with population Is what is required for 
the development of the district.”

Mr. Shatford -has come down to attend 
the Dominion fair lb the interest of the 
Southern Okanagan Land Company, which 
has an attractive display of fruit at New

Whether boys of -tender years should be 
allowed to play football la a question 
which at is not the purpose of this article 
to debate. lit is a matter which rests 
solely with the parents. One thing Is very 
certain, no boy should be permitted to take 
part in the game who Is not sound consti
tutionally. It Is the most trying of all our 
outdoor pastimes, and while It may be 
splendid exercise, and a tonic for the 
strong. It Is far too greedy In its demands 
for the week. To go through a game of 
football 1s thé equivalent of splitting sev
eral cords of wood In the hack yard, and If 
that fact were Impressed somewhat ener
getically on some youngsters, who want to 
play but are hardly up to physical require
ments, it anight discourage them to fudU

er had 
whom
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HAS BROKEN UP

K
Recent Storms Dash Wreck of Collier 

Tricolor to Pieces.

The recent heavy gales which have "Westminster.

r
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t H. Hyde 
Five Evidence
* President of Equl- 
ciety Willing to Tell 
! He Knows.

> Responsibility for 
|t State of Affairs 
n Company.

ORK, Oct 3.—Samuel Un- 
er, attorney for James H 
has given out a letter for 
ition addressed to him by 
çhes, chief counsel for the 
restigating committee, in

Referring to your request 
le voluntarily appear as a 
e the joint committee ap- 
defunct legislature of 1905 * 
the affairs of life insur

es, I have advised Mr.
>ur committee is without 
$diction to -make the inves- 
lic-h you are engaged, 
eeiate, however, that the 
iry, though unauthorized 
will prove wholesome and 
interest, and that if con- 

lines much of the 
for existing conditions, 

n most unjustly placed up- 
will be fixed! where it prop-

of the subject matter of 
o far as it concerns the 
iety, relates to practices 
$ that antedated by many 
re connection with the so- 
l he has no knowledge and 
► have been continued 
tistration with which he 
H*came identified, 
instructs me that he is 

list the inquiry by volun- 
lg as a witness and in any 
.t may be found desirable, 
ighfs and those of Ms fa- 
can be reasonably safe-

same

un-

PATRIOT TALKS.

Iz Reaches New York oil 
acation Tour.

Oct. 3.—General Jose 
k, governor of the Cuban 
nnta Clara and leader of 
rty in Cuba^ arrived here 
e steamer Monterey. He 
Lnied by O. Ferrera, a 
rana.
nez recently resigned aa 
andidate for the presi- 
i in opposition to Presi- 
The general declared to 

l Press that he was here 
ist and would return to 

weeks.
Vashington or call upon 
osevelt, General Gomez 
not know if I will visit 
I have no plans, but I 

to visit President Roose-

Asked if he

lez flatly denied that his
American interven- 
n6s, and professed 

to the plans of the lib- 
f his place on the presi-

poll

k convention of the party 
betober 1, after General 
ailed, and it refused to 
hination.

rmen
Id the Tariff

son Sums up the 
its Presented to 
Commission.

Who Handled Case 
ufacturers Tells 
Situation.

CorresDondent.
lood that the Grand Trunk 
v an order for seven mil- 
bber to place with the Pa- 
1, and i trust that if reas- 
re quoted that this trade 
Canada.” This import- 

leut has been made by T. 
C the Paterson Timber

h, continuing, said: “It 
ole that as the people of 
aranteeing the interest off 
luired for th construction 
at the railroad authorities 
o place this order in Can-

ment certainly saw fit to 
;n labor law very rigidly 
T. P., in regard to em- 

an enginetrs, and it could 
a thousand times more 

nade it necessary for the 
•chase its supplies in this

ta inly be out of the ques- 
ad contractor in the Unit- 
uy supplies other than 
citizens if such supplies 

i in the country at reas- 
nd I think the same rule 
are.”
;s were made by Mr. Pat- 
lion with his review of 

shingle tariff before the 
He said:
nt of the lumbermen be- 
:ommission was in a nut- 
argument advanced by 
urier before the lumber 
fftaxva, that ‘the lumber- 
n everything and has no 
dvantage against outside

îole story as far ae rough 
erned.
>re from the galena pros- 
J. P. Fleming in the 

arrived by the steamer 
ay and is being taken to 
melter test. Mr. Flem- 
e ore, after being packed 
ms at $20 a ton, brought 
, taken to Nelson by rail, 
charges paid on it, will 

on.
steamer service is in- 

. Several steamers are 
or plans are being made 
mg those under construc-i 
ized steamer being built 
Farlane. Capt. Chain- 
ding a ninety-five footer 
nd two barges 90x30 for 
so a good-sized steamer 
to be constructed at the
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►OR8ED./subject of much foreboding in the 

country. It elicited no general enthu
siasm, and this province wasregarded 
as the white elephant of Confederation, 
the existence of which was only justi
fiable from sentimental considerations.

and with it disappeared the naval pres
tige of the French of his day. 
what Napoleon tried to do with vio
lence and bloodshed has been 
plished in other parts of the globe by 
peaceful means and honest competi
tion by the British over and over again. 
We have 
doors.

We have

TTbei Colonist FRUIT.
Apples, California, per lb.............
Apples, Island ................................. ..
Plums (California), jer box....
Prunes, per box .............................
Peaches, per box 
Muskmellons, each
Cooking figs ..t........................ .. £o
Figs, per IB .....................12%, 15, 20, 25
Valencia raisins ............................... 13
Lemons, California, per doz. ..
Coeoanuts, each .................................
New dates ..........................................
Beans, per lb......................................
New cleaned currants, 3 lbs. for.
Best Sultanas ...............
Table raisins .................
Bananas, per dozen ..
Oranges, .per dozen ..
Apples (local), per box.
Pears (local), per box .
Pears, bartlets, per box 
Grapes, per basket ...

Toronto News.
Thos. Greenway is looking for a posi- 

tion as lieutenant-governor of Manitoba. 
iLis.,8aJld .he Is endorsed by the Amalga- 

Union of Lieutenant-Governors, of
Mucka-MuT 18 tbe H,Sh Chlet «"«“«»•

But

SICK? See a Doctor, then go to 
SHOTBOLT’S with the Pre. 
scription.

You’ll get the best, rightly dispensed, and 
your pocket won t suffer.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1905. accom-

$1.40
10

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

A# G. 8ARQI8ON, Managing Director.

In a word, the bargain was made, be
lieving it to be a bad bargain for Can
ada, and on the assumption that the 
West must remain a drag and a bur
den on the rest of the Dominion. Now 
that the events of subsequent years 
have dispelled the illusions of former 
days, and their assumptions have been 
proved to have beer, unfounded, and we 
ask for consideration 
that would have materially affected the 
original terms had the people of Can
ada been able to foresee the outcome, 
we are met with the objection, 
natural to a Shylock, that It 
bargain and as such must be lived up 
to. We have on previous occasions 
discussed that phase of the question 
and considered our treaty with the Do- 

M . _ ... .. Pinion in the light of a compact enter-
the people by reason of the geoprapht- ed tato between two governing bodies, 

cal 'situation and physical conflgura-

an instance at our very MOVING IN A CIRCLE.
15Eldorado, Kan., Republican.

,armer boy wants to be a school 
teacher, every school teacher hopes to be 
an editor, evvty editor would like to be a 
•panker, every banker would like 
trust

witnessed a complete 
change in the character and nationality 
of steam navigation in the waters of 
Puget Sound. A few years ago the 
vessels that plied between Victoria and 
Seattle were American bottoms. Not 
a single Canadian bottom was engaged 
in the trade. The steamers then 
ployed were

12%
25
20

15, 25, 35, 50
magnate, and every trust -magnate 

hopes some day to own a farm and have 
î/5l£ke2* and«?aw6 and P^s and horses to 
look after. We end where we begin. SPECIAL PRICETHE COST TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

75
At Vancouver and elsewhere in Brit

ish Columbia certain facts were im

pressed upon the Tariff Commissioners 

with respect to the peculiar position 

occupied by this province in relation 

to the rest of the Dominion. These had 

reference to the undue incidence of 

federal taxation in the West, and the 

extraordinary burdens entailed upon

on grounds
50em-

unsuited .to the route. 
They were slow, frail and insufficient 
in accommodation. The service, gen
erally speaking, was bad. The wreck 
of the steamer Clallam on the 8th of 
January', 1904, with its 56 precious
lives, was a tragic reminder of the in
security of life and property of those 
.who went to sea on the fated steamer.

. It was everywhere felt that steps must 
be taken to ensure reform in the ser
vice, or the traffic would dwindle down 
Instead of increasing, as it naturally 
should, commensurate with the growth 
of the cities served.

FORTHE YUKON-ALASKA EXPOSITION. VEGETABLES.
Peas, per lb........................................
Cabbage, per lb.................................
Cauliflower, per bend ..................
Tomatoes .......................................... .
Cucumbers .........................................
Onions, 8 lbs. for......... .................
Carrots, per lb................................
•Beet root, per lb.............................
New potatoes, .per 100 Ibe...........

DAIRY PRODUCE.

4

THIS WEEK ONLYEastern Exchange.
The proposal is made to "have a great 

in r '2ax.t year In Seattle to be known as 
tne 1 ukon-Alaska exposition. So far as 
the exploitation of Alaska’s resources is 
concerned Seattle probably offers as good 
a field as any other American city, and as 
good a field also for the transaction of 
Alaska’s trade. But the Yukon does not 
need surely to go outside of Canadian 
cqast cities to promote the exhibition busi
ness. Just now the Yukon Is agitating for 
a large expenditure of Dominion funds in 
connection with a hydraulic scheme. None 
or that money Will come ont of the pockets 
of Seattle people that we are aware of.

2%
10

12%

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flourwas a

1% to 2 

$1.25
3

$1.45 Per SackEggs—
Fresh Island, per doz......................
Manitoba, .per doz.............................
Fresh cream, per pint ....................
Best Ontario cheese, per lb...........
California cheese, per lb............. ...
Canadian cheese, per lb................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .............................
Best dairy, per lb.............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowlchnn Creamery, per lb...........
Delta, per lb................ .......................
Fresh Island, per 6b................

«

not as a commercial transaction, 
matter of bargain and sale, but as 
something which preconceived the good 
of both parties to it, neither wishing to 
get the better of the other. Cohfedera- 
tion has and must be assumed to be 
based on mutual benefit and the moral 
obligation to do right by each other.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.as a 20
tion. With these our readers are tol

erably familiar by this time.
20

CASH GROCERS

“GOOD THINGS TO EAT”
■» 2.-,

We wish to call attention to another 

feature of our relations in a financial 

way which have never yet been touched 

upon in connection with the subject of 
better terms. Any, if not all of our 

readers have heard of the Carnarvon 

Terms. Some of the older inhabitants 

were actors in the agitation of many 

years ago for their fulfilment. It is 
within their personal knowledge, and is 

a matter of history, that when Lord 
Dufferin came to Victoria in. 1876, on 

his celebrated mission of peace, he re

fused to pass under am arch which bore 
the inscription, “Carnarvon Terms or 
Separation.”

To those not so familiar with the de
tails we may be permitted to state that 

the Carnarvon ■ Terms were negotiated 

by Hon. Geo. Walkem in England with 

the Imperial authorities' in 1874, when, 

as a delegate from British Columbia 
l)e went to arrange a settlement of 

the difficulties with the Dominion 

Government arising from the failure 

to carry out the terms of 
In respect to the building of a railway 

uniting the railway system of Eastern 

Canada with the tidal waters of the 

Pacific. The feeling In this province 

at the time was very acute and it was 

felt that the Dominion wab not keeping 

faith with British Columbia. It is a 

long story, oft told, and we shall not 

attempt to go into particulars.

As a result of Mr. Walkem's visit a 
compromise Was effected, which was 

agreed to by the Dominion Government. 

This provided, in part, that the rail

way should be commenced from Esqui

mau, on the Island, and completed 
without delay. The bill to confirm the 

agreement was defeated in the Senate, 
and it was to allay the dissatisfaction 

which arose as a consequence that Lord 
Dufferin came to British Columbia. In 

1878 a definite pledge was received that 

the work would be begun tlvit season 

and pushed vigorously to completion. 
Then followed the defeat of the Mac
kenzie Government.

THU MARKETS. 35In a fortunate moment the fine 
steamer Princess Victoria, of the C. P. 
R. Co.’a fleet, arrived, and after 
pletion, was placed on the route be
tween Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle. 
By reason of her beautiful lines, her 
unrivaled accommodation, her marvel
ous speed and her staunchness, she 
superseded the American boats, and 
during last season and the present, 
which is about closing, she captured 
the traveling public and today she is 
acknowledged to be the fastest, the 
safest and the most comfortable steam
er on the Pacific coast of America. The 
Americans who were at first inclined 
to resent her intrusion in international 
waters, are now her greatest ad
mirers.

Not only has the new departure been 
a success and made a record but it 
has “set the pace” for our neighbors. 
The days of old and frail craft—of 
floating coffins — are over on Puget 
Sound. At the moment contracts are 
pending for the construction of two 
fast steel vessels for the Alaska 
Steamship Co. (whose route is popular
ly supposed to be controlled by 
the C. P. R. Co.) and a swift vessel 
has been purchased in the Bast to take 
her place on the Victoria-Seattle run. 
It Is pleasant to feel that in the sense 
of having reformed the steam service 
on Puget Sound the Canadians have 
converted that noble sheet of water In
to a Canadian sea, and that there is 
every probability that their supremacy 
will be maintained in the future — a 
conquest more effective than if made 
after the methods proposed by the 
great Napoleon, one of the victories 
of which peace can boast.

30Wheat quotations at the moment are 
somewhat uncertain and subject to varia
tion, the winter supp-ly from the Northwest 
being practically exhausted, and harvesting 
in the Territories being not yet complet
ed. Supplies from that direction have 
meanwhile to be supplemented with Am
erican wheat from Washington.

Of hay and oats the crops this year are 
plentiful both locally and in the 'Northwest 
and lower prices are looked for.

Flour shows a considerable decline, bat 
whether prices will be maintained at the 
present level remains to be seen and de
pends largely upon the final crop returns 
and subsequent estimates.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
American wheat, per ton ....
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton 
Oats, Manitoba, per ton....
Oats, Island, per ton...........
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ..
Barley, Island, per ton ....
Flour, Hungarian, Ogilvle’s, Royal

Household, per bbl ...................... ..
Flour, Hungarian Lake of the Woods

Five Roses, per bbl................ ............
Flour, Hungarian Moffet’s Best....
Flour, pastry flour, Moffet’s Drifted 

Snow, per -bbl..............
Bran, per ton .......................  24.00
Shorts, per ton .  26.00
Middlings, per ton ...........  26.00
Whole corn, per ton ............................... 31.00
Cracked corn, per ton............................. 33.00
Chop feed, best, per ton .....$30 to $32.00
Hay, Fraser River, per ton................ 14.00
Hay, Island, per ton

com- OIL.
Coal oil (Pratt’s), per

POULTRY, FISH AND GAME,
Geese, dressed, per lb............. ..
Ducks, dressed, per lb....................
Spring chickens, dressed, per lb.
Fowls, dressed, per lb....................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .........
Rabbits, dressed, each .
Hare, dressed, each .........
Salmon, fresh, per lb...
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .
Cod, fresh, per lb..............
Flounders, fresh, per lb.
Crabs* each ..........................
Oysters, Olympia, pint . 

i Oysters, Toke Point, doz.
•Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Halibut, smoked, per lb. .
Salmon, salt, each ........................
Salmon 'bellies, salt, per lb.........
Mackerel, salt, each ......................
Cod, salt, per lb........................ '.........
Herring (Holland), salt, per keg.

Meats—
Tongues and sounds, per lb....
Beef, per lb.....................................
Mutton, per lb..................................
Hams, American, per lb.............«
Bacon, American, per lb............
Bacon, rolled .................................
Pork, per lb................ ...................

$1.50Now then, let us consider what the 
terms of the Settlement Act cost Brit
ish Columbia» the arrangement being 
effected at a time when the province 
was politically and financially in 
tremis, and unable to 
terms. In other words, forced to 
of two alternatives—to accept, or to 
secede.

A. SHOTBOLT .
20

Successor to C. A. Goodwin.
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF 

SADDLES, HARNESS, ETC.
Complete assortment of Whips and Rugs. International Stock Food for salr

98 DOUGLAS STREET, Porter Block, Victoria
»

25
20
50ex-
50exact better 75

8 to 10 
8 to 10

one

8
8

10 to 12%The obligations under the terms of 
the Settlement Act imposed on the Do
minion were the payment of $750,000 as 
a cash subsidy; the building of a dry- 
dock at a cost of $800,000, the payment 
to the province of $260,000, or $1,800,- 
000 in all.

;50
40
15

12%..$ 35.00 
.. 30.00
-- 28.00 

30.00
• S-22

30.00

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S15
12%

15

CHLORODYNE12%
$1.50But in a general way, fol

lowing the policy that has been subse
quently pursued in the Dominion, the 
E. & N. would have been entitled to 
$6,400 a mile as a bonus, or $600,000. 
The Impérial Government bore half of 
the expense of building the drydock, 
which left the coat to be home by Can
ada $400,000. The net financial obliga
tion is, therefore, reduced to $900,000, 
for something the province under the 
terms of the Carnarvon treaty should 
have obtained without a cent.

What did the province give in return ? 
Two million acres .of land, which, in
cluding coal rights and timber, would 
have been worth today $3 an acre, or 
$€,000,000. Land in the Peace River 
country, 3,600,000 acres in extent, which “ 
the Dominion Government is entitled 
to select in one block. That land is the 
finest in the province, and as the gov
ernment at Ottawa is entitled to make 
its own selection, it means that the 
very heart of the five millions of arable 
land in the Peace River district will be 
taken. As lands go in the Northwest 
at the present time, as soon as a rail
way is built, every acre of the conces
sion will be worth $5 an acre, or $17,- 
600,000.

206.00
10 to 15 
8 to 15 ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE6.00

225.80
22 to 27

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for164.90
10 to 15

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

■o-
WHOLE8ALE MARKETS.

Dealers are offering In round lots for de
livery on ear or dock, Victoria, as foi

Oats, per ton ...........
Wheat, per ton ....................
Barley, per ton ..................
■Hay (B. C.), per ton .........
Hay (Island), per ton 
Potatoes Island) ...
Potatoes (B. C.) ...

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE16.00 $ 25.00
30.00 
25.00 
11.00 
13.00 
1500 
12.00

Union FRUIT.
Grape fruit, per box . ............................. $3.50
Valencia oranges (choice), per box $5.50 
Mediterranean sweet oranges 

(choice), per box .......
Lemons (fancy), per box 
Lemons (choice), per box 
Peaches, freestone, per box.. .$1.10 to $1.40 
Plums, per box
Prunes, per box  .......................... 65c.
Bananas, per bunch .............................  $8.00
Pineapples, per doz.  .................... $3.50
Apples (local), per box ........... 75c. to $1.50
Pears (local), per box ........... $1.25 to $1.50
Grapes (California), per crate $1.75 to $2.10 
Blackberries, per Ibi

VEGETABLE».
Potatoes, per ton !.'j4..........
Red onions, per sackf .....................
yw Skin onions, 6gr sack....
Cabbages, per lb. -if.,............. .V.ii
Turnips, per sack . .1»,....................
'Carrots, per sack .................................
Green peas, per lb. .................. .
Tomatoes, per lb. ..........................
Cucumbers, per doz.............................

MEAT AND POULTRY.
Pork, live weight ............................ ..
Pork, dressed ............. ......................... ..
Veal, live weight .......................... ..
Veal, dressed .......................................
Chickens, spring, per lb, live wgt 
Chickens, old, per lb. ....................

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 
Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, 1|1*/2, 2(9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
$4.00
$6.00
$5.50 Sole Manufacturers, J.T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., London

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

? BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS !
• •

............. 75c. to $1.00 Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
RALPH CONNOR” ON BRITISH 

COLUMBIA LOYALTY.

Some days ago the Colonist quoted 
from an interview had by a Toronto 
newspaper reporter with Sir Gilbert 
Parker, in which Rev. Chas. Gordon 
(Ralph Connor) was credited with 
tributing secession sentiments to B. 
C. Where the reporter got the au
thority for statements he interjected 
into his interrogations of Sir Gilbert 
we do not know. We have a recollec
tion of some such sentiments being re
flected in an interview with Ralph Con
nor about a year ago, but we fancy it 
had to do with the agitation for better 
terms in which it was alleged that the 
people of this province were dissatis-

MARRIED
RHODES-WHIGLESWORTH—At the resi

dence of Mr. W. Fernie, Oak Bay 
avenue, on the 5th instant, bv the 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, (Mr. C. H. 
Rhodes and Miss A. L. Wrtgl es worth 
were united in marriage.

.. 6c.

RESTORED m MANHOOD
■ ■II ww—mm* Q
| ' « The New Method Treatment of Drs.

jj K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
B diseased men to robust manhood. No 
fl matter how many doctors have failed to 
IJ cure yon, give onr treatment a fair trial 
U and you will never regret it. We guar- 
H antee all cases we accept for treatment.

Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
fl ,or you can pay after you are cured. 

Drs. K. & K. established 25 years. .
We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil

ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED. Q

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

$16 to $18 
$1.60 
$1.75at-

U4
S3C

$1.00 DIED
CROWTHiER—At the family residence, No. 

Ill Pandora street, on the 3rd Instant, 
John Crowther, a native' of Liverpool, 
England; aged 76 years.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence as above, on Thursday, October 
5, at 2:30 o’clock.

Friends please accept this intimation.

r313 to
$1.00

-4
We have not the slightest 

doubt but that a syndicate could be 
formed willing to pay that amount in 
cash for it.

t6%
8%

10 4

uaThe account, therefore stands thus: 
The Dominion Government received 
real estate assets worth $17,600,000 for 
an outlay of $900,000, which should have 
been made without consideration. The 
province gave away assets worth today 
$23,600,000, for a railway that 
roundly $3,000,000 to build. That bar
gain was made an the assumption that 
Canada was bankrupting itself to keep 
faith with a province that would 
a bill of expense to Canada, and a 
burden for all time to come.

RETAIL MARKETS. .>Oats, per ton ........... «..............
Wheat, per ton ......... ................
Barley, per ton ................
Hay (Island), per ton .............
Hay (Fraser) per ton .............
Straw per ton ............. ...............
Potatoes (Island), new...........
Corn, whole, per ton .............
Corn cracked .........
Corn, feed meal ............. ..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ...........
Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack 
Hungarian, per bbl. u..7; 
Hungarian, per sack........... ..

Pastry Flour—
Snow Flake, per sack
Snow Flake, per bbl.............
Three Star, per sack .........
Three Star per bbl.................
Drifted Snow per sack ... 
Drifted Snow, per bbl. .>...

Feed—
Middlings, per bag ........... ..
Bran, per bag

*34 &S» A Clear Soft
$28.00 
$16.00 
$14.00
$10.00 ___ _

iS CALVERT'S

fled with their treatment by the Domin
ion, which is an entirely different thing 
to saying that were in favor of seces
sion or of annexation.

mt-ÆSkill is. possib,a in Winter In spite of sold 
winds. By using only a good Soap, a 
pure Soap, an emollient Soap, like aHowever, the 

matter has been settled by a letter 
written by the distinguished Canadian 
author to Rev. W. Leslie Clay, who, sur
prised at the statements attributed to 
him, wrote for information, enclosing 
an editorial from the Colonist.

cost mmi & mm,..j........
$35.00 10% Carbolic Toilet Soap,45Morally, the Dominion of Canada

Was bound to the fulfillment of the 
Carnarvon Terms; but certain difficul

ties arose, and again the people of 
British Columbia were in arms. A sec

ond viceregal representative in the per

son of Lord Lome, came to the pro-

35
much can be done towards keeping the skin 
soft and smooth, only the purest materials 
go to make it, including a special emollient 
and Crystal Carbolic (so good for the skin).

45 cents a 3-tab. box, at all Druggists.

$6.50
$1.65prove

The •'OR SALE—12 Imported Shropshire rams, 
Berkshire pigs, pairs not akin; reason
able prices; 2 young Guernsey bulls. G. 
H. Hadwen, Duncan.

$1.50
$5.50
$1.60 C0RRIG :: COLLEGEreply la as follows:

Winnipeg, Sept. 25, 1903. 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Victoria, B. C.

My DearJStr. day,—I am grateful to you 
for your note with the clipping enclosed. 
I can hardly imagine where the Colonist 
could have got Its ground for the state
ment that I had said that British Columbia 
was in some danger of secession. The 
thing Is utterly unfounded and is utterly 
preposterous. From what I know of Brit
ish Columbia it Is one of the most loyal 
provinces of the Empire; indeed, I believe 
is the mos. loyal 'because of the very large 
number of.people from Great Britain who 
live there, and because of the very strong 
British feeling that exists there.

What I do feel—and this I mav possibly 
have said on some occasion—Is, that there 
is a danger of cleavage between Eastern 
and Western Canada in things religious 
and political, and I still think this danger 
docs exist. As the West grows strong and 
great, and feels less and less its need of 
the East, this danger of cleavage will In
crease; but if there Is any danger of

Is it lust that a treaty of that kind 
made under duress should remain in
violable forever, while newer provinces 
without responsibilities as to develop
ment, with no problems of finance to 
solve, with no physical obstacles to 
overcome, and with every favoring con
dition which nature and 
Parliament can provide, should be 
titled ultimately to nearly five times 
the subsidy that will come to British 
Columbia when she receives her utmost 
farthing? Are the underlying princi
ples of Confederation, which pre-suppose 
equal rights to all parts of the Domin
ion, Justice and equity in the relations 
of provinces with itself, and the com
mon good of all, regardless of the writ
ten bond, exemplified in such an inter
pretation of mutual obligations? Legal
ly Shylock was standing on his rights, 
and was entitled to the literal fulfil
ment of the bond, but throughout 
Christendom wherever Shakespeare 
has introduced him, humanity has re
volted against the ethics of this ancient 
money-lender. We are not now 
sidering other phases of the demand for 
better terms. This one transaction is 
being considered by Itself. It stands 
entirely alone for the present 
instance in which Justice and fairplay 
demand a readjustment.

Send for our free booklet about thie and 
our other socialities.

F. C. Calvert à Co., 807, 
i. Montreal.

16.00 Sl6 Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely B-EACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Feee inclusive an C 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

1.50
Dorcheetw Struct, I$5.60 FOR SALE—Span cream-colored ponies, 

ages 3 and 4 years; broken so lady can 
drive. Apply at Hogan’s Livery Sta
bles, Duncans, B. C. Ï0S

L
$1.10vlnce, and after some weeks of personal 

intervention between the two
00t

govern
ments. and conferences with the late 
Hon. Robert Dunsmulr, who was the 
only man in the province financially 
equal to undertake the contract, it 
arranged to build the E. & N. railway 
under the terms of the Settlement Act, 
by which all the outstanding grievances 
of the province were wiped off the slate.

In brief, the Settlement Act provided 
that the province snould convey to the 
Dominion about two million 
land ti> be applied as a subsidy to the 
buildlmg of the E. & N. railway; that 
the Dominion Government should give 
$750,000 in cash as an additional sub
sidy; that the Dominion Government 
should take over, construct and operate 
the drydock at Esquimau, paying the 
Provincial Government $250,000 and out 
of pocket expenses in connection with 
the same; and that the province should 
convey to the Dominion 3,500,000 acres 
of land, in one rectangular block, in 
the Peace River district.

5000 TELEGRAPHERS FOR SALE—Young cow, just calved. For 
terms, etc., apply to Mrs. Jacques, Can
teen road, E8qulmalt._______ lr,e

a generous
FOR SALE—Three-quarter Jersey cow; 

good milker. 4 Rock Bay avenue, after 
5 p. at.

en-
neededwas

69

FOR SALE—A good reliable family horse. 
Apply Fashion Stables, 101 Fort street

FOR SALE—Cow and belfer, part Jersev 
•both calve first week October. Apply 97 
Douglas.and LADIES of good habits.

To Learn Telegraphy
AND R. R, ACCOUNTING,

*

619
FOR SALE—A team suitable for light de

livery. Apply P. O. Box 180.acres of s29vi case, Uhl 11 vuure as any oauger or seces
sion to the United States in any part of 
Canada it never entered my head, nor do I 
for a moment Imagine that this danger 
_ - slightest degree.

if you would give this 
information to the Colonist, and I hope 
that In fairness to the Colonist 
think it right to ~

We furnish 75 per cent of the 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six schools are the
NftTHPlwnLT?nTeIesra',h Schools 

IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Officials. Qmg

We execute a $250 Bond to every 
student to furnish him or her a v7- 
sttion paying from $40 to $60 a 

!n statea east of the Rooky 
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a "r^in Stetes west of the R^k? 

ies immed'ately upon graduation. 
Students can enter at any time 

™,natl°n' For full particular 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The Morse School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Buffalo, N.Y. 
Atlanta, Ga. LaCrosse, Wla.
Texarkana, Tex. 3an Franciico, Cal.

1

Hirsts r sexists dn the very 
I should be glad For Coughs 

and General 
Debility try

Ferrated
Emulsion

/ou would 
ave said. Paintne ixuomst yi 

blish what I h

k;in* it ngnt to puDi 
Wtlh kind regards,

Yours very truly. l
CHARLES GORDON.

Exterminator )/

M family remedy. % 
VvHas stood the test 1 

w for forty years. %
l Worth its weight

in gold.

No family or traveller 
should be without it

The Pioneer’s Medicine 
chest

COPvmCMT '
The members of the Dominion Cab

inet who form the Tariff Commission, 
will find matters for investigation in 
Victoria other than the tariff ques
tion and probably more difficult of 
adjustment, 
tion is one worthy of the best political 
ability which the ministerial intellect 
can bring to bear upon it. 
sentient elements can no longer be con
trolled by the local leaders.

con-

YOU CAN’T GET ALONG WITHOUT
good harness. When your harness 
breaks you will realize this. It is 
better to realize it before and get good 
harness when you buy. Then you will 
avoid accidents and won’t risk spoiling 
your horse. We sell a dependable 
light harness for little money. Every 
harness we sell is reliable in material 
and make.

The reason for the last-named is an 
Interesting phase of the subject in 
hand. Notwithstanding that th* Do
minion Government, as we have said, 
being morally bound by the Carnarvon 
Terms, to build the Island 
without any cost to the province, Sir 
John Macdonald, when the Settlement 
Act was being discussed, feared that 
he would be unable to put through a 
contract for a cash bonus of $750,000, 
and so the 3,500,000 acres of land in 
the Peace River district were thrown 
in as a bait. Even then the opposi
tion declared that Ihe lands 
worthless, and the Government had 
great difficulty In steering the measure 
through Parliament at Ottawa. Need
less to say, the entrance of British Co
lumbia into the Union on the terms 
was bitterly opposed In the House of 
Commons and Senate, and It was the

as an
The local Liberal situa-

■o-
A CANADIAN SEA.

It was Napoleon’s boast, uttered be
tween the date of the defeat of his 
fleet at Aboukir Bay in 1787, and the 
destruction of his fleet at Trafalgar in 
1805, that he would make the Mediter
ranean a French sea In which no 
sels other than French could sail with
out a French clearance and from which 
the warships of Great Britain would 
be forever excluded. It was, of course, 
an idle boast uttered under the infatu
ation of his own boundless ambition. 
It was idle in spite of the fact that it 
was made by the greatest general of 
the age, for after Aboukir his country’s 
flag went down off the coast of Spain 
amid a shower of British shot and shell,

The dis-
railway

B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd.POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
44 Yates St. Victoria, B. C.It is a good tonic 

for run down sys
tems. For sale 
only at our store

FOR SALE—Two goats, 1 kid, 1 bïlly 
«oat; would exchange for cow. Apply 
Box 251 Colonist office. 11 ’

IThat the boards of trade along the 
line of the Intercolonial are responsible 
for the difficulties under which that 
railway labors in reference to earning 
a surplus, as alleged by Hon. Mr. Em- 
merson, minister of railways, will be re
garded in the light of * new discovery 
in Canadian affairs. In politics it is 
a convenient thing to have a scapegoat, 
and Mr. Emmereon apparently has 
opportumely located the animal. The 
boards of trade, however, have to be 
heard from. All varieties of the goat 
family have a reputation for butting.

TheSprott-Sham-
£i/simss

05

FOR SALE—Cow, 2% y oars old, % Jersey • noarly fresfo. Price $25. Apply Jam^ 
Holmes, West Saanich road, 6 tmllee

rés

out.o5

Hsuitab?e ^ranther; weîghf'o^ m?’ 

C. Clark, Occidental Hotel, City. o3

were

. VANCOUVER, B. C. V
Had 26 APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STU
DENTS during June and July. Its stu
dents CANNOT fall. Competency guaran
teed. Bookkeeping. Penmanshin, Greg<r and 
Pitman Shorthand. Telegraphy and Type
writing tanght by specialists.
K. J. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal.
S'. SCRIVEN, B. A., Vice-principal.

YI 13 BLAIR, ESQ., Technical.
MISS ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. •*»’
I. B. BARNES. Pitman Shorthand

Cyrus H. Bowes*• CENTS A BOTTLE 
AT ALL DEALERS

FOR SALE—Buggy horse, weight 
pounds; sound and gentle; 7 

Apply 104 Government.
1,100

years old.
CHEMIST

98 Government St, near Yates.
A1'3

rh»™“ * Ji
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Lo
Opening Dance.—Tl 

of a series to be given I 
gineers’ Quadrille Clu 
ut Work Point Barra 
today.

Coal in Demand.—T] 
mand for coal from pd 
coast, with the advent 
son and big shipments j 
from the Island oolllen 
day the steamship Aj 
,Union Bay with 11,00< 
San Francisco.

I Harvest Festival.—rfl 
of thanksgiving at Sti 
Hill, will be held tom 
at 3 o’clock, and on the! 
tet 11 and 7. The offl 
will be for the genera] 

f a parish, and 011 Sunday i 
> society of the Church oj 

ada.

Psychic Research.—j 
search Society will 1 
Thursday evening meJ 
at the K of P. hall 
Richings will officiate, 
regular monthly meJ 
place. All members 
quested to be pre send 
notice.

Will Judge at Portlai 
kinsou, of Nanaimo, 
morning en route for P 
has been engaged to j 
and pigeon display in 
the exhibition held in 
Mr. Wilkinson should ' 
as judge in so import* 
one held in Portland si 
ability ^nd reputation j

i Big Gold Shipments 
the amount of approx 
arrived from the KI01 
board the steamer P 
The major part of the $ 
gets came South by ex 
"pokes” owned by K 
out for the winter wei 
purser’s safe during th 
!the gold was turned iu 
assay office.

1 -------------
Last Steamers.—It 

the last steamer for D 
White Horse on Octd 
conditions may be such 
be sent out a day or s< 
On the Atlin route th< 
scheduled to sail from 
for Atlin on October 
Atlin for Cariboo on < 
.White Pass road is pr 
Atlin freight until Octol

Rhodes-W rigles worth, 
the residence of Wm. ] 
avenue, last evening, 
Clay united in the holy 
mony Charles Herbert 
i>ie . L. Wriglesworth, v 
cently been on the teâc 
Squth Park school. Th 
quiet affair, only the ii 
of the contracting parti 
A trip to the Portland : 
en on the honeymoon.

Lost in th,e Woods.—3 
Nanai(Qp, who had bee 
Jac”mountain since M 
safely at Wellington T 
fter spending two days 
appears that the three 
Tom and Fred., went q 
(morning for a day’s hui 
During the course of t 
came separated from tfc 
his bearings, and was 1 
of the timber before nig

* t “B. C. Fruit.”—In 
Vancouver, Provincial 
Thomas Cunningham 
the way Prof. Von Die 
fruit at the Westminst 
of the absolute purity • 
the farmers should rei 
set the name of *‘B. C 
would be in the mark 
coming,” said Mr. Cur 
is not far off, when a 
Fruit’ will add 25 per 
nary market value of tl

Goes to Ladysmith.- 
smitii Ledger: J. B. K 
who comes eto take th 
Robert Allen will vaca- 
ent month, that of ac 
Tyee smelter offices, is 
Abbotsford, and will ft 
with the duties of his pc 
Allen’s last mouth. T 
offices are nicely fitted u 
Mr. Kitto should find 
pleasant one.

Sockeyes Still Runt 
from New Westminste 
feet that sockeyes are 
thick on the Fraser riv 
average about 400 apie 
sands of fish are being 
get Sound canneries, a 
are not in the best co 
time they reach the A 
ies they are in very j 
they are nevertheless 1 
men are at a loss to 
lateness of the run, V 
nomenal feature. Hui 
have almost entirely c 
the sockeyes continue

Big Contracts For Ra 
vices from Montreal a 
that the Dominion Iron 
pan y has announced tn 
ed from the Grand1 Tn 
way an order for steel 1 
of $4,000,000. The raild 
ufactured at the Sydne 
time of delivery is to n 
five years. The order 
150,000 tons of rails, oj 
hundred tons a week i 
the contract. The Doj 
Steel company is negd 
Chinese government fd 
of rails for the Hankovj 
ly purchased from the 
syndicate. The rails 1 
order will be a good <j 
those generally used 
States and Canada. j

Favor Gun License.-J 
reckless shooting whicl 
numerous accidents td 
favor the imposition d 
It is claimed that suen 
a reduction of impossiw 
go out at the beginnij 
son, besides prevent] 
making a nuisance of 
carrying firearms, oftd 
heavy as themselves, 
rived from the issuamd 
is estimated, would end 
ties to appoint more 1 
every way improve thd 

j, protection of game a 
season. This matter 1 
the next meeting of thd 
Club, and should it d 
will be embodied in a 
government at the ne] 
legislature.
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I Local^News]
Home Nursing Society.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the committee of 
the Home Nursing Society will be held 
this morning at the City Hall.

Ran Off Bridge.—The Chemainus 
Dumber Company’s new engine. No. 5, 
which has just been rebuilt at Welling
ton, ran over the bridge which spans the 
Miller river, and lies at the bottom, to
gether with ten loaded cars, all complete
ly smashed.

Bank Clearings.—The total bank 
clearings for the week ending October 
2nd, as reported by the Victoria clearing 
house were $660,380.

To Transport Miners.—Capt. A. A. 
Sears has secured the contract from the 
Western Fuel Company for the transpor
tation of miners from Nanaimo to Pro
tection island shaft. He will utilize a 
scow and intends commencing operations 
immediately.

For Waste Fish.—W. Arakle, manag
er of the large importing company at 
Osaka, Japan, is in British Columbia tt> 
consult cannery owners with regard to 
the purchase of fertilizer and other pro
ducts of waste fish, which are in great 
demand in Japan. Mr. Arakle will 
proceed to Liege from this province to 
represent Japan at the Liege internation
al exhibition.

Distinguished Visitor.—Major Allan 
Lotbiniere, son of the lieutenant-govern
or, is expected here from San Francisco. 
Major Lotbiniere has been engaged on 
some important engineering works in 
Indi a and he is now on leave and stay
ing American methods of irragation en
gineering. A dam built by him in the 
Mysore district in India attracted world
wide attention.

“Only Two Towns.”—Çapt. Andrews, 
of the British ship Glenalvon, recently 
in Royal Roads, said on arrival at Ta
coma, according to the Tacoma Ledger: 
“There are but two towns inside of Flat- 
fiery,” said Capt. Andrews, “that I would 
care to live in or bring up my family, 
and they are Tacoma and Victoria. Ta
coma is just as good a town as there is 
in the world, and I am always glad to 
get here.”

'-Closing Chalets.—That the tourist 
travel for the season is now about over 
is shown by the fact that the C. P. R. is 
closing its hotels in the mountains. The 
Emerald Lake chalet closed on Saturday, 
while the Banff hotel and the Lake Lou
ise chalet will be closed on Saturday 
next, the 7th inst.

New Salmon Hatchery.—Word from 
Hazel ton is to the effect that Deputy In
spector Helgesen, of the Dominion fisher- 

department, has just returned from 
the vicinity of Babine lake, where he has 
been looking for a suitable site for a sal
mon hatchery of twenty million capac
ity, which the fisheries department pro
poses to establish in that district. Sev
eral very suitable locations have been 
made, one of which will be chosen for 
the purpose mentioned. The erection of 
the hatchery will not commence before 
next season.

Speech by Hon. 
Sydney Fisher

seen him at work on his farm, he had 
seen him at work in those great exhi
bitions which it had been his pride to 
encourage, he had seen the sacrifices 
he had made in order to import at 
great cost cattle to improve the stock, 
efforts that he had made long before 
he was chosen head of the great de
partment over which he now presided, 
and there had never been a better 
choice made than that of Mr. Fisher 
for minister of agriculture. (Cheers).

of Sir Henri’s 
speech the band played the national 
anthem, and Hon. Mr. Fisher, true to 
his promise to lead the people, ad
journed with the ministerial party to 
the sheds to view the stock.

Minister of Agriculture Impress
ed With Resources of 

British Columbia.Opening Dance.—The opening dance 
of a series to be given by the Royal En- 

neei-s’ Quadrille Club will take place 
Work Point Barracks a week from

Organ Recital.—A grand recital will 
be given under the direction of Mr. 
William Hicks in Victoria West Meth
odist church on Tuesday evening, Octo
ber 10th, in aid of th^ organ fund.

W. C. T. U. Mission.—A special meet
ing of the Johnson street mission will be 
held at the Edison theatre this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. All members of the Wo
man’s Christian temperance union are 
urgently requested to be present.

Missionary Board.—Rev. Dr. Whit
tington, superintendent of Indian nrs- 
sions of the Methodist church in British 
Columbia, who has just returne 3 from 
(the north, left on Monday’s ;mpe.*iiü 1 in
ked to attend the meeting of tbe mis
sionary board of the churcn.

Socialists Active.—In the event of a 
bye-election in Victoria for the Domin
ion house the 'Socialists of this city de
cided at their last meeting to enter the 
campaign and they have already organ
ized their committees for that purpose. 
They are opening their whist socials at 
A. O. U. W. h^ll on October 12th.

To Arrange Reception.—Today there 
will be a meeting of the Victoria Bar 
Association in the County Court room, 
Law Courts, for the purpose of discus
sing the advisability of taking some 
suitable step in the direction of enter
taining Sir Frederick Pollock, who is 
expected here on the 13th or 14th inst.

Fair Wage Officer.—D. J. O’Don >g- 
hue, the fair wage officer in connection 
with the Department of Labor, Ottawa, 
is at Nanaimo on business in connei:i>n 
wiht his department of compiling data 
and schedules. Mr. O’Donoghue \v;ll 
leave for Cumberland to-day, and visit 
other Island points before returning 
East.

Asylum Statistics.—The following is 
the report in brief of the sttaement giv
en- out by Dr. Doherty, medical superin
tendent of the hospital for the insane, for 
the month of September: Inmates at the 
first of the month, 353; received during 
the month, 11; returned from probation, 
0; discharged without probation, 1; died, 
1; escaped, 0; in hospital September 
30th, 362; on probation, 13; total under 
ttreatment, 365.

At the conclusionîesTo Inspect Property.—A. Maxwell 
Muir, secretary of the Canadian North
west Oil Company, left on Sunday for 
the purpose of inspecting the properties 
of the company. He will be absent prob
ably three weeks, going fully over the 
ground. The company has now a gang 
of men working on their claims.

RICE Sees Golden Opportunity for the 
Province In Great Markets 

of the Orjent.

at
t- -day.

Coal in Demand.—There is a good de
mand for coal from points all along the 
rn-iv. with the advent of the winter sea
son and big shipments are being sent out 
from the Island collieries. On Wednes
day the -steamship Algoa sailed from 
Vnion Bay with 11,000 tons of coal for 
San Francisco.

RETURNED FROM FAIR.
President of Board of Trade Thinks 

Show Most Creditable.
T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., president 

of the board of trade, arrived from the 
mainland yesterday. While away Mr. 
Paterson took the opportunity of visit
ing the Dominion Fair at New West
minster. He was very much impressed 
with the fruit and district exhibits, while 
the cattle show was, in his opinion, the 
best ever -held on the coast. This is 
borne out by the fact that the Clydes
dales which took all the honors at Port
land were only able to make good in the 
fifth class.

The horse show was good, not only 
in quality but also in numbers, 
thoroughbreds being shown than in any 
previous exhibition held in the province.

The fruit exhibition makes a splendid 
showingKif what is one of British Colum
bia’s chief resources. No visitor to the 
fair can fail to be impressed with the 
fruit department.

The display in the machinery hall is 
also very good, but, said Mr. Paterson, 
they cannot expect the manufacturers 
from the east to make a big display of 
their products, as it is too expensive for 
them to send a large exhibit out, and 
they can secure the trade without going 
to that amount of trouble.

On the whole the show in Mr. Pat
erson’s opinion was very good, and it 
was very unfortunate that they have ex
perienced such bad weather.

INLY
told Flour

Pioneer Miner Deac|.—Captain W. G. 
Robinson, one of Cariboo’s earliest pio
neers, was found dead in his cabin, 
just below Barkerville, last week. The 
deceased was about 80 years of age. 
He came to Cariboo in ’61, and that 
year run a ferry on Cariboo Lake. 
Later he was foreman of the Williams 
Creek bedrock drain, and was connect
ed with other mining enterprises. He 
was one of the oldest and best known 
pioneers.

Discussed Forestry.—At New West
minster last evening a meetinç was held 
with the view of promoting interest in 
the province on the subject of forestry. 
Sir Henri Joly, who has made forestry 
a life-long study, and did much to ad
vance the practical application of it in 
Quebec, impressed on the meeting the im
portance of the subject. J. Stewart, the 
Dominion commissioner of forestry, de
livered an address -replete with informa
tion on the theme.

Accident at Atlin.—Word has been 
received from Atlin that a fatal accident 
occurred at Discovery last Saturday 
morning, resulting in the death of Mr. 
John Walters, a former hotel proprietor, 
and slight injuries to George Martin. 
The tw<^ men were working in an open 
cut on tne south bank of the Pine river 
when one of the walls fell in and crush
ed them against the opposite wall. Wal
ters was caught under the heavier por
tion of the falling earth and was in
stantly killed. Martin escaped with a 
few bruises.

Water Curtails Output.—John Bow- 
rom, gold commissioner for Cariboo, is 
jn Victoria on three months’ leave of 
absence. Mr. Bowron has not been 
having the best of health lately, being 
troubled with insomnia. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Bowron and daugh
ter. There will be, Mr. Bowron thinks, 
a little less gold produced in the Cari
boo district this year than last, on 
account of water shortage. The Wav- 
erly has paid a dividend for the year’s 
work of $4 a share, the same as last 
year, besides leaving something in the 
treasury.

An Interesting Case.—An interesting 
case affecting the control of the money
making Marble Bay mine on Texada 
Island will, it is reported, shortly come 
before the Tacoma courts in a suit to be 
brought by shareholders of the original 
company, from which .the company con
trolling the mine is an offshoot. It is 
practically alleged by these shareholders 

c, „ , « , ^ ^ .. that they are not permitted to have aSuccessful Sale.—Notwithstanding un- voice in the control of the Marble Bay 
favorable weather conditions, the annu- mines, and they will ask the American 
al sale of work held yesterday afternoon courts to establish the rights they allege 
and evening under the auspices <& the are theirs. It is asserted, among mining 
Ladies Aid Society of the Congregation- -men that the Marble Bay mines are 
a 1 church proved a decided success. The ^clearing over and above expenses some 
hall was tastefully decorated,* profusion $20,000 per month on ore shipments

£X.treflted at the Tawmaemelter-
charming effect. Booths, neatly decor
ated and made attractive by the display 
of tempting articles, were located in dif-' 
ferent parts of the hall. The art gal
lery was a central point of attraction, 
the committee in charge having succeed
ed in securing a good collection. Sup
per was served to a goodly number be
tween 6 and 8 p. m. and the pleasing 
affair closed with an informal concert.

Replying to the address of welcome 
presented by Mayor Keary at the Do
minion exhibition at New Westminster 
on Tuesday afternoon, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, deliv
ered an interesting and important 
speech, a synopsis of which appeared 
in the Colonist despatches yesterday. 
A verbatim report of the same is now 

<to hand, however, as follows:
“Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle

men—I thank you very much for the 
address of welcome you have been so 
good as to present to me. I know that 
last week His Honor Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere opened this great fair, and 
it falls to my lot today to have the 
honor and pleasure of opening the live
stock exhibit of this great Dominion 
exhibition. I have. not yet had an op
portunity of inspecting the livestock, 
but it has been my honor and pleasure 
to pass through the buildings and see 
there your exhibits of the farms and 
industries of this great province, and 
I think, if I may fairly judge of the 
livestock exhibit from what I have 
seen, it has proved ample justification 
for the action 
determining that this year the exhibi
tion for the ‘ whole Dominion should 
be held on the Pacific Coast. (Hear, 
hear.) Three of these exhibitions have 
now been held. The first time the 
government gave the grant to the great 
exhibition in Toronto, the second was 
for the fair of the great midland prov
inces at Winnipeg, and the third had 
this year come to the coast in this 
magnificent young province of British 
Columbia. I venture to think that 
what you have here collected will 
worthily represent not only the Pacific 
province, but all the provinces of the 
Dominion, that we have here a gather-

A Presentation.—A pleasing ceremony 
took place at Vancouver on Monday in 
the passenger offices of the C. P. R., 
when E. J. Coyle, on behalf of the staff, 
presented James Schlater, who has just 
retired after 16 years’ service with the 
company, with a handsome gold Albert 
chain and locket. The latter is suitably 
inscribed, having on one side Mr. Sclat- 
erts initials, while on the other side are 
the words, “Presented by the Passenger 
Department of the C. P. R.” Mr. 
Coyle, in making the presentation, ex
pressed the general regret felt at losing 
Mr. Sclater, the latter making a suitable 
reply.

Wore ’Frisco Clothes.—“George D. 
Collins still maintains the same bold, 
cheerful and aggressive front that char
acterized him here,” said Justice of the 
Peace Isidore Golden last night. Golden 
has just returned from “Vancouver,” 
where he met Collins, says the San Fran
cisco Examiner. “He told me he and 
his attorneys were confident he would 
not be sent back to San Francisco. 
Speaking about a book on the law of ex
tradition he has written, lie said it was 
in the hands of the printer and would be 
sold for $6 a copy. He said orders for 
the book were already coming in. from 
eastern cities in this country and also in 
Canada. Collins was wearing one of 
4iis San Francisco suits of clothes.”

----------- V-
Harvest Festival.—The annual service 

of thanksgiving at St. Luke’s, Cedar 
Hill, will be held tomorrow afternoon, 
at 5 o’clock, and on the following Sunday 
nt 11 and 7. The offerings on Friday 
will be for the general expenses of the 
parish, and on Sunday for the missionary 
so' iery of the Church of England in Can
ada.
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Psychic Research.—The Psychic Re
search Society will hold their usual 
Thursday evening meeting at 8 o’clock 
at the K of P. hall. Helen Stuart 
Richings will officiate, after which the 
regular monthly meeting will take 
place. All members are kindly re
quested to be present, without further 
notice.

Will Judge at Portland.—Thomas Wil
kinson, of Nanaimo, left on Monday 
morning en route for Portland, where he 
has been engaged to judge the poultry 
und pigeon display in connection with 
the exhibition held in that city. That 
Mr. Wilkinson should be selected to act 
as judge in so important a fair as the 
one held in Portland speaks well for his 
ability and reputation in that line.

Big Gold Shipment.—Virgin gold . to 
the amount of approximately $150,000, 
arrived from the Klondike placers on 
lioard the steamer Princess Beatrice. 
The major part of the gold dust and nug
gets came South by express. Numerous 
• pokes” owned by Klondikers coming 
out for the winter were stowed in the 
purser’s safe during the trip. Much of 
illie gold was turned in to the Vancouver 
assay office.

v ------------
Last Steamers.—It is expected that 

the last steamer for Dawson will leave 
White Horse on October 10, although 
conditions may be such that a boat may 
l>e sent out a day or so later than that. 
On the Atlin route the last steamer is 
scheduled to sail from Cariboo Crossing 
for Atlin on October 27, and to leave 
Atlin for Cariboo on October 31. The 
White Pass road is prepared to accept 
Atlin freight until October 20.

Rhodes-Wriglesworth,—At Gimbolton, 
the residence of Wm. Fernie, Oak Bay 
avenue, last evening, Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay united in the -holy bonds of matri
mony Charles Herbert Rhodes and An
nie. L. Wriglesworth, who has until re
cently been on the teaching staff of the 
South Park school. The wedding was a 
quiet affair, only the immediate friends 
of the contracting parties being present. 
A trip to the Portland fair is being tak
en on the honeymoon.

more

LT The Travelers’ Tax.—Information 
from Ottawa is to the effect that the gov
ernment has decided not to interfere with 
the statute of the British Columbia legis
lature which puts a tax of $50 on com
mercial travelers coming from the out- 
hide provinces. It is said to be within 
the jurisdiction of the legislature. This 
practically means that the $300 tax on 
commercial travelers entering the prov
ince of Quebec will have to remain un
less the provincial legislature rescinds it.
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A Northern Wedding.—A wedding in 

'which northern residents of British Col
umbia are much interested is announced 
•to take place at Port Simpson on Friday 
next. The contracting parties are Rev. 
F. W. Hardy, B. A., Methodist mission
ary at Skidegate, and Mise E. C. Kergiu, 
daughter of Dr. Kergin, superintendent 
of the Methodist hospital at Port Simp
son. After the ceremony the Rev. Mr. 
Hardy and his bride will leave for their 
home in Skidegate.

Pass Dividends.—Despatches from 
San Francisco, printed in the Colonist 
a few days ago, convey the information 
that the Alaska Packers’ Association has 
voted' to suspend payment of dividends 
for the present. At one time the Alaska 
Packers’ Association was among the 
most substantial concerns on the Pacific 
coast and. dividends were paid monthly. 
The lateness, smallness and poor quality 
of the Alaska salmon j>ack this season, 
and the probability of a slack run next 
year, are given as the reasons why the 
company has suspended the payment of 
■dividends.

NE’S Stock Exhibit
Very Fine One

Accident at San Juan.—A party of 
Cowichun Indians arrived from San 
Juan island brings news of a fatal acci
dent which occurred there early Monday 
morning. The victims, they state, were 
Wm. Dick, his klootchman and 5- 
months-old child, all of whom were so 
severely injured that the latter have 
since died and the former is in a precari
ous condition. It seems that while 
asleep their house caught fire, the dense 
smoke so blinding and confusing them 
that the woman and child were unable 
to find a way outside, 
only one who managed to free himself, 
but, realizing that other members of -his 
family were perishing in the midst of the 
fire, lie made a heroic but futile effort 
to effect a rescue. It was while so en
gaged that he received the injuries that 
endanger his life.
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Pronounced Rost Représenta 
live Display Ever Held In 

the Province.

ing

litis, Neuralgia, 
asms, etc.
ime of the Inventor,

Truly Dominion
in its character, truly Canadian and 
national. Hitherto we have had pro
vincial exhibitions, and yours in New 
Westminster has been of that charac
ter, but as the country grows in im
portance it is well that we should have 
an exhibition.

“Ladies and gentlemen, this is the 
have welcomed me 

It is now some seven

Season About, Closed.—Miners who ar
rived from the Klondike creeks by the 
Princess Beatrice state that the season 
had about closed when they left Daw
son. The weather was growing cold, and 
frequently several degrees of frost wera 
registered, with the result that washing 
operations could only be conducted un
der difliculties. Sinking and drifting. Will 
henceforth occupy the attention of the 
miners remaining inside, and during the 
•winter fresh “dumps” of gold-bearing 
gravel will be stacked up for washing 
next summer.

Dick was the

Evidence That British Columbia 
Possesses Some Very Fine 

Animals.
OWNE

’siclans accompany each 
i all Chemists.

second time you
among you.
years since I had the honor of open
ing your exhibition here before, and 
even in that short time I see signs of 
progress and development which we 
slower people in the East cannot hope 
to emulate, but we take pride in it 
just the same, because you are part of 
our Dominion, which is one from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic.

“I am standing here today on the 
steps of one of your new buildings. I 
rather quarrel with you for placing 
me ih this position. I did not want to 
turn my back to the ladies, and I am 
forced to turn my back to the women’s 
building. I intend, however, to see 
what the women can do^not only for 
this province but for. the whole Do
minion.

“I am glad to see many faces before 
me that I have met in the East and 
centre; of our country, 
the people of the Dominion should 
meet together at times, and in no 
better way can they do it than at the
agricultural and industrial competi- Iu siiepp> the judges will have a hard 
tions at our great national exhibition. time, as there Is a lot of excellent ma*

“Let me say one word further of our teiial. A. C. Wells & Son of Eden Bank
great Dominion. I have just come Farm, Chilliwack, has a flock of Lincolns
across the prairies, called by us in the that will be hard to beat. J. T and- J«

thP Western country, but what ; A. Wilkinson of Chilliwack are showing aE ® JJi, t have . few head of standard bred horses, and a*
you may call the nearer East. * exceptionally fine flock of Southdown
just passed through the two new pro\- s^1Pepi These are the ones that made a1- 
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, and m0gt a clean sweep at Portland, so that 
I want to say to you here that I was ; it wlli not be at. all surprising if they do 
proud of the latest addition to our ; equally well here. A. W. Smith of Maple 
Dominion. I was surprised and mar- Lodg<*, Ont., has a fine ^°^nf Leicester 
, vrmne-est sheep, and H. M. \asey of Ladner has sev-velled atthe richness of the youngest eraI %ood Clydesdales and a flock of Ox-

Daughters of Confederation fovd Down sheep. J. A. Turner of CaU
and you, as an elder province, can ; gQry also has Clydesdales and an excel* 
welcome them and congratulate them • ien% lot of Shropshire sheep. The Glen-* 
on the magnificent condition in which grove Farm. Chilliwack, is to the fore wlthl 
they enter into their provincial status, a good showing of Guernsey cattle. Hemp-

“You are Interested in that from «hire Down sheep and Poland Ctina hopa.
another point of view Going through Jerd of S polled ^.«.«Tattie and there 
the agricultural and horticultural dis- ^ also a flne ^erd ^ black polled Angus, 
tricts in Alberta during the past week, including a very flne bull. In Jersey cat^ 
I was pleased to see the British Col- tie, T. R. Pearson of Port Hammond andl 
umbia fruit driving the California fruit A. J. Street of Chilliwack are competitors, 
out of their markets. (Applause). I and both are showing some of the nicest 
_r__ _i_j v»nY of ■RHt- looking Jerseys, both cows and bnlls, everwas glad to see box after box of Brit- together. J. M. Steves of Steves-
ish Columbia fruit put up in a manner ton bas a herd of Holstelns, as nice a" 
to surpass California fruit, which in jooklng lot as one would wish to see, the> 
the past had rplfed the markets of our bull being an especially fine animal. The 
own Western country, and let me say -Holstein looks like a brand of cattle that 
that in this great province you have in should be good for dairying purposes. In 
the immediate future a market for ^Shorthorn cUm «.« «, =• o, the 
products of this cnaracter which you most 1f not aI1 of the exhlblt8 from 
can hardly conceive or dream of, and British Columbia. J. C. Snell of London, 
I am pleased to see that British Colum- Ont., who was the judge, made the remark 
bia today controls, commands and that it was a pity there were not more en* 
drives out foreigners from those home tries from other parts of the Dominion, 
markets which should be her own. as the shown here was worth “going 
(Hear hear) i UP against.

~"I need not dwell upon the other ln !}or3eJ. Tlos. Mercer of Markdaie, 
industries of your province You have ^ckneT* Mr °ot fïèrastôh te»
the lumbering, fishing ana mining, ni-Iie guffold Punches, and S. Brighouse of 
which are just as important as agricul- Eburne has nine draught, agricultural and! 
ture. Your miners and lumbermen saddle horses, and one general 
must live, and the farmers here can team, 
provide the best of food and luxuries lwo Shires, very flne looking animals, and!
for them Von are the Dr. W. 8. Henderson of Carberry, Man.,for them. You are the has several Clydes. T. Knight of Ohll-

Pacific Gate tiwack has one driving horse, and John
Murray of Langley Prairie -has one stand
ard

At the opening of the stock exhibit at 
New Westminster many prominent cattle
men were present from the interior, In
cluding J. R. Hull and W. J. Roper of 
Kamloops, although these gentlemen did 
not have any exhibits, and ranchers and 

. farmers from every district. Nearly all 
the. cattlemen are enthusiastic over the 
Herefords, proclaiming that the animais 
are the finest ever seen in this country, 
either for beef or milking.

A. J. Splawn of Yakima, Wash., bfoughfl 
four • fine Herefords from the Portland 
fair, where he -had won high honors. Man
itoba was well represented, there being 
altogether seven carloads of animals. 
From the Banting stock farm there was a 
good exhibit of Clydesdales, Shorthorns, 
and Tam worth swine, the latter being ex
ceptionally good. W. H. 'English of Hard
ing, Man., had a very fine lot of York
shires, a boar in the former class scaling 
Sa.sk.. had several Berkehlres and York
shires, a boar In th eformer class scaling 
at least half a ton. The exhibit of swine 
was really good, there being altogethec 
285 entries.

Sad Tiding^—Shortly before the de
parture of R. M. S. Empress of India C. 
C. A. Warn, chief steward on the steam
er, received the sad news of the death 
of his mother under particularly sad cir
cumstances, 
hand it seems that Mrs. Warn, accom
panied by one of her daughters, was out 
boating near Cowes, Isle of Wight. The 
boat was upset by some mischange, but 
Miss "Warn, being a good swimmer, like 
all the other members of her family, 
kept her mother up until rescued. The 
shock, however, proved too great and 
Mrs. Warn ■succumbed later. Tbe great
est sympathy is felt for Mr. Warn and 
for his brother. M. L. Warn, chief stewr- 
ard of the R. M. S. Empress of Japan, 
who, of course,,knows nothing about the 
sad occurrence, and their sister, Miss 
Warn, who is a resident of Vancouver.

:T, Ltd., London
i., Ltd., Toronto.

\ Mackenzie King Here.—W. L. Mac
kenzie King, deputy minister of labor, 
came down from Nanaimo yesterday. He 
will spend a day or two in Victoria be
fore starting for Ottawa, 
says that when he left the Goal City 
there was a good feeling prevailing. The 
(resumption of work in the; mines appear
ed to come as a decided relief to the 
citizens generally. "Mr: King prefers 
to say nothing a bout, his part in the pro
ceedings, being satisfied, apparently that 
he has been instrumental in bringing 
about a cessation of idleness and rest or-1 
ing the works to activity.

From the information to

Mr. King
Ho&a

Lost in tke Woods.-?Jack Pearson, of 
uaiqgo, who had been lost on Black 

Jack mountain sineq.Monday, turned up 
safely at Wellington Tuesday night, af-
Na_ .'k O
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More Oyster Beds.—George Gordon, a 
fisherman, claims to have discovered a 
bed of native oysters in the lagoous at 
the head of_ Rivers inlet. Each bed of 
these native bivalves, according to re
port, that has been discovered of late 
seems more wonderful than the last. Mr. 
Gordon says the oysters are almost the 
size of the eastern variety, 
fat and free from copper taste. 
Gordon is now endeavoring to raise cap
ital to operate the beds. Robert Bryce 
is at present at Blunden Harbor, where 
he and his associates have acquired 
(rights in extensive oyster beds. Mr, 

\Brÿce is now going over the lagoons with 
kn English oyster expert, who has also 
acquired in America an accurate knowl-

iter spending two days in the woods. It 
appears that the three brothers, Jack, 
Tom and Fred., went out early Monday 
morning for a day’s hunt on Black Jack.
During the course of the day Jack be
came separated from the other two, lost 
his bearings, and was unable to get out 
of the timber before nightfall.
I -----------

“B. C. Fruit.”—In an interview at 
Vancouver, Provincial Fruit Inspector 
Thomas Cunningham stated that from 
the way Prof. Von Dieman spoke of the 
fruit at the Westminster exhibition, and 
of the absolute purity of the fruit there, 
the farmers should realize what an as
set the name of “B. C. Fruit” on a box 
would be in the market. “The day is 
coming,” said Mr. Cunningham, “and it 
is not far off, when the brand ‘B. C. 
Fruit* will add 25 per cent, to the ordi
nary market value of the product.”

Goes to Ladysmith.—Says the Lady
smith Ledger : J. B. Kitto, of Victoria, 
who comes sto take the position which 
Robert Allen will vacate after the pres
ent month, that of accountant at the 
T.vee smelter offices, is stopping at the 
Abbotsford, and will familiarize himself 
with the duties of his position during Mr. 
Allen’s last month. The Tyee smeltvr 
offices ure nicely fitted np and convenient. 
Mr. Kitto should find his position a 
pleasant one.

Sockeyes Still Running. — Reports 
from New Westminster are to the ef
fect that sockeyes are still remarkably 
thick on the Fraser river, and the boats 
average about 400 apiece. Many thou
sands of fish are being shipped to Pu
get Sound canneries, although the fish 
are not in the best condition. By the 
time they reach the American canner
ies they are in very poor shape, but 
they are nevertheless canned. Fish 
men are at a loss to account for the 
lateness of the run, which is a phe
nomenal feature. Humpback salmon 
have almost entirely disappeared, but 
the sockeyes continue numerous.

Big Contracts For Rails.—Special ad
vices from Montreal are to the effect 
that the Dominion Iron and Steel com
pany has announced that it had receiv
ed from the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way an order for steel rails to the value 
of $4.000,000. The rails are to be man
ufactured at the Sydney plant, and the 
time of delivery is to be extended over 
five years. The order means about 
150,000 tons of rails, or more than five 
hundred tons a week for the period of 
the contract. The Dominion-Iron and 
Steel company is negotiating with the 
Chinese government for heavy delivery 
of rails for the Hankow railway recent
ly purchased from the Pierpont Morgan 
syndicate. The rails required for this 
order will be a good deal lighter than 
those generally used in the United 
States and Canada.

It is well that
Johnson -Ma rsh all .—At Naha i mo on 

Monday the wedding of Mr. Johnson of 
Victoria and Miss Marshall, for many 
years a teacher on the* public school staff 
of this city, took place in St. Paul’s 
lihurch, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. Silva-White. The happy couple 
were the recipieuts of many handsome 
ipreseuts, among the number being one 
from the pupils in her division and an
other from the teaching staff in the city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson left on the Joan 
for Vancouver, and after spending their 
honeymoon tour will end up in Victoria, 
where they will reside in the future.

LEAVING FOR EUROPE.They are 
Mr.

Charles Clifford, M. P. PM and Family 
Go Tonight on Extended Tour.Manual Training.—Arrangements have 

been made to form an evening continua
tion school of manual training, to be held 
in the building attached to the C entra h 
school. The object of this winter ses
sion ds to afford anyone who wishes to 
take a course an opportunity to do so. 
Those who left school previous to finish
ing the course will be enabled to com^ 
plete it, while those who completed it will, 
go on to more advanced work. A fee of 
$2 payable in advance wonthly will. * be 
charged, which includes the free use of 
all the tools and eight lessons, 12 to 14 
hours’ instruction. The above fee also 
•includes the cost of wood for the mod
els, which on completion become the 
property of the pupil. A class will al
so be formed in mechanical drawing.

C. W. D. Clifford. M. P. P for Casslar 
leaves tonight for Europe, proceeding via 
Havre to Switzerland. He Is making the 
journey in the interest of his daughter’s 
health, and will leave Mrs. and Miss Clif
ford at Geneva, returning to Victoria in 
time for the opening of the parliamentary 
session.

edge of the so-called Olympia oyster. The 
expert will report on the oysters and op 
•the beds and give advice regarding their 
operation.

The Collins Case.—When Chief, Jus
tice Hunter returns an application will 
be made before him by Sheriff Richards 
for the purpose of fixing a per diem al
lowance for the maintaining of George 
D. Cololins in custody. The question of 
who Tvas responsible for the charges con
nected with the surveillance of Mr. 
Collins was not a very clear one to the 
sheriff. Mr. Collins himself did not 
feel called upon to pay the cost, and 
State of California refused to -become re
sponsible and the sheriff accordingly ask
ed instructions from Ottawa. The re
ply from the dëpartment of justice is 
that those asking for the extradition are 
(responsible for all the charges incurred. 
Sheriff Richards, acting in conformity 
with this, will ask an order fixing a per 
diem allowance, and expects then that 
the Dominion will collect the charges so 
fixed from the State of California.

Rushing Yukon Freight.—Spurred by 
the knowledge that navigation on the 
upper Yukon river may close within 
the next ten days, the White Pass & 
Yukon route is making strenuous ef
forts to get all the Dawson-bound 
freight down the river from White 
Horse, and now there is less than a 
thousand tons on hand at SkagWay and 
White Horse. Mr. J. B. White, freight 
and passenger traffic manager of the 
White Pass road, has received advices to 
the effect that the 
clean up all Dawson freight before the 
close of navigation, which is expected 
to occur in any event before October 
15. On September 29 there was ten 
hundred and fifty tons of Dawson 
freight in the North waiting transpor
tation down the Yiikon. Of that 
amount only sixty-three tons was at 
Skagway, less than two hundred tons 
was en route between Skagway and 
White Horse, and the remainder was 
at the latter point.

The Lieutenant - Governorship.—Dis
cussing the matter of the lieutenant- 
governorship, the Vancouver Province 
says: “It Is understood that the Sen
ator for Victoria has the appointment 
in his keeping and the prevalent opin
ion is that he is holding it out as a 
reward for loyal and devoted services. 
That he will take the office himself, as 
he might do, no doubt, did he desire It, 
is not generally credited. A senator- 
ship and a cabinet position, even with
out portfolio, are probably regarded by 
him as very substantial and satisfac
tory rewards for past labor, and then 
is it not better td be a lieutenant-gov
ernor maker than a lieu ten ant- govern - 
or? The Ottawa and other Eastern 
newspapers are In doubt whether Mr. 
George Riley or Mr. Ralph Smith will 
be appointed while there is some talk 
In this province of Mr. W. C. Wells, 
the former commissioner of lands and 
works, Xvho Is regarded as a good party 
man, and one worthy of much consid
ération.”

Speaking of the Bulkley, Telqua and 
Skeena country, Mr. Clifford said: “It is 

Cariboo Rancher’s Enterprise.—C. W. f *r!‘ttt1 c6anîryj, 0,fn “1“er“,1,v T*’ “TRerrickmnn renrpeentinz flip wpll-kntvwT, ber and agricultural lands, bat Its only Bamckman, representing uie ■n-eu-Known salvation will be the coming of the rail- 
firm of horse dealers, McLauglmn Bros, xvay, and it is hoped that railway construc- 
of Columbus, Ohio aud Kansas City, Mo., j tlon by the Grand Trunk company will be 
assisted by John P. Murphy, of the Eu- commenced in the near future. Without 
ter prise ranch, Cariboo, have succeeded railway transportation from the coast,’’ 
in organizing a «syndicate of Cariboo said he, “I would advise no one to go In, 
(ranchers under the name of “The Cari- 1,6 the country is useless for all extensive
boo Pure Bred Stock association,” which ?ïïîtl“L„d.e!?1^îîlnl,'°rt,iîck ?*so°: v „ +i,„ A-,, ui,,u t»,-,!,able means of communication. People will*,11 -PU ;!!!„. ’ ’ ; J! not endure being shut up there during the
stalhon Besigur, imported from winter months; but with a line of railway 
Mont fort, Sarthe, I rance, m May last, even to Hazelton, through the Coast range, 
“Besigur” was approved by the French so that people could get- In and out with 
government to stand for service in supplies and machinery at reasonable 
France. His pedigree on both sire and 1 rates, it would mean an .Immediate Influx 
darn’s side traces through a long line of °,f a IarÇe population of miners and set- 
the most noted prize winners and breed- tler3- 1111(1 S"*1 development generally, 
era of France to tbe fountain head of “For mixed farming the conditions are 
the Percheron breed. His conforma- ,de'1!’ and the mineral wealth both in fion is nerfeef nrwl tie is without dnuht Precious and base metals and coal has been •troojB perfect, ^ fle is witnmit ooupt already sufficiently demonstrated: and In 
the finest horse of hie type ever import- rrly opinion when transportation is provid
ed to British Colmnoia. The Cariboo ed this great district will prove to be the 
association paid four thousand dollars for most valuable In the entire province.” 
!him.
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Priestman-Hoffar.—At Vancouver, on 
Tuesday evening a pretty wedding was 
solemnized, when George Priestmau, au 
employee of the B. C. Electric Railway 
•Company, was united in marriage to 
Jeanette Cecelia, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Noble S. Hoffar, the well-known ar
chitect. The ceremony took place at 
the borne of the bride’s parents, corner 
of Westminster and Ninth avenues. 
Mount Pleasant, and was performed by 
the Rev. R. J. Wilson, pastor of St. An
drew’s church. There was a large at
tendance of the friends of the contract
ing parties, and they received many beau
tiful presents. The happy couple 
spending the honeymoon in Victoria and 
on their return will take up their resi
dence on Manitoba street, Mount Pleas
ant.

er- are
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.Captured Many Prizes.—J. T. Wil

kinson of Chilliwack has returned from 
Portland with no less than 33 prizes 
which his horses and sheep secured in 
the livestock show At the Lewis and 
Clark fair. In sheep Canadian exhib
itors swept everything before them, 
much to the surprise and disgust of 
many Oregon people. Mr. Ladd, a 
wealthy banker of Porltand, has for 
many years conducted a stock farm, 
sheep breeding 'being his special hobby. 
For years hé has taken all the prizes 
at the Oregon shows, until other breed
ers had practically given up exhibiting. 
Much to his chagrin, however, Messrs. 
Wilkinson Bros, beat him at every 
point. A recent arrival from Portland 
says that “J. T.’s” arm must have 
been nearly wrenched off by the 
crowds that wanted to shake hands 
with the conqueror of the hitherto in
vincible champion.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
September 27 to October 23.

There has been but little change in 
weather conditions during the week just 
closed; the barometric pressure has con
tinued to below over British Columbia.and 
the Canadian Northwest provinces, and a 
succession of storm areas from the ocean 
have forced their passage eastward from 
the latitude of Vancouver Island. These 
conditions have caused excessive rainfall 
and abnormally cool temperatures in most 
sections. At Victoria the rainfall for Sep
tember was 4.03 inches, being the wettest 
September slnqe 1892, when 4.00 inches 
fell; the average fall there In September 
for 32 years being 1.57 Inches. In the ad
joining states of Oregon and Washington 
the rainfall has been very, heavy, reach
ing at Tacoma on the 3rd the phenomenal 
amount of 2.10 Inches in 24 hours. At 
Barkerville several inches of snow 
ing the week, and further north, ». 
Yukon, light snow fell on the 29th. On 
the 27th September and again on the 1st 
October fresh southeasterly gales prevail
ed on the outside waters from the Straits 
of Fuca to the mouth of the Columbia 
river, but with these exceptions the winds 
have been mostly light to- moderate in 
force.

At Victoria there were 16 hours and 54 
minutes of bright sunshine recorded ; the 
highest temperature was 56.7 on the 2nd 
and 3rd; lowest 39 
Inches.

At Vancouver—Highest 58 on the 30th 
and 3rd; lowest 3 9on the 1st; rain 2.52 
Inches.

At New Westminster—Highest 56 on the 
28th, 29th and 3rd; lowest 38 on the 1st; 
rain 2.22 inches.

At Kamloops—Highest 
lowest 34 on the let; 
inch.

At Barkerville—Highest 46 on the 28; 
lowest 24 on the 1st; precipitation 0.64 
inch.

At Port Simpson—Highest 54 on the 
27th and, 3rd; lowest 38 on the 1st; rain 
2.82 Inches.

At Atlin—Highest 6 on the 28th; lowest 
24 on the 30th ; precipitation 0.13 inch.

At Dawson—-Highest 44 on the 1st; low
est' 16 on The 2nd; precipitation 0.04 inch.

i
A Fisheries Matter.—The prohibition 

of salmon-fishing above the New West
minster bridge on the Fraser is so much 
desired by salmon interests that a peti
tion to that end will be presented to the 
Fisheries Commission when it sits in 
iVancouver next mouth. At present, 
cording to Dominion government regu
lations, commercial salmon-fishing is per
missible as far up the Fraser river as 
Mission bridge, some forty miles above 
■the New Westminster bridge. It will be 
pointed out before the commission that 
permission to fish up the Fraser as far as 
Mission bridge is very detrimental to 
other steps which have been taken by 
the government to preserve and rehabili
tate the salmon fisheries, and for that 

it is desired that fishing 
tions should be limited to that part of 
.the river lying below the New Westmin
ster bridge.

Pioneer Dead.—Word was received 
here yesterday of the death of Mr. Don
ald McRae, of Agassiz, one of the pion
eers of British Columbia. The sad 
(which occurred Tuesday morning short
ly after 4 o’clock, was not altogether un
expected, as deceased had been ailing 
for some time and had suffered a couple 
of paralytic strokes. About a year, and 
a half ago he sold out the Aberdeen ho
tel, which he had successfully conducted 
for a number of years a ml removed to a 
house on the road to the hot springs, 
where he passed away. Deceased was 
an enthusiastic Scot and could always be 
seen at any gathering of his countrymen 
until failing health compelled him to live 
a retired life: When Lord Aberdeen
was Goveruor-General and* visited Brit
ish Columbia Mr. McRae was always 
present on the platform at Agassiz, 
dressed in full Highland costume to greet 
His Excellency.

purpose
H. Cook of Cochrane, Alta., has/'V;

company expects to•-/ of our Dominion, and that means a 
great fleal, because just across this 
Pacific Ocean are the . million markets 
of the Orient which are just awaken
ing into a realization of western civil
ization.
enter into those markets first, because 
you are nearer than our great neighbor 
to the South, and you have an advan
tage which you have only to seize upon 
to have these markets for this western 
country.
millions should afford a market which 
in will tax even this great province to 
supply.
had an opportunity to visit Japan and 
see all the opportunities there are there 
and I want Canada to own them and 
to use them. Today, In Çastern Can
ada, we take our surplus products to 
England; you in Western Canada can 
take them to Japan and China, and I 
venture to think that In future these 
countries will be to Western Canada 
what the United Kingdom is to East
ern Canada.

“I must not keep you longer. I came 
here to declare the livestock exhibitlpn 
open to the public, and I will ask the 
people to come with me and see the 
livestock you have gathered together, 
and which wil) do honor to your exhi
bition and this great Dominion.” (Ap
plause).

ao-
*
ï nor

horse. Mr. Bowser of Vancouver 
lady’s saddle horse and one car- 
se, and H. W. Kent of the samecoprmiCMT j rlage

city has one carriage horse. Dr. Mason of 
Vancouver has seven horses entered, three 
saddle, three driving and one colt, includ
ing one thoroughbred hunter; Dr. Me* 
Phillips, a single driver; H. Abbott, sad
dle .horse; H. Hartley, one yearling, and 
W. J. Forbes of Lynden, Wash., one black 
Percheron, a four-year-old stallion, and a 
handsome looking animal. From the Wel
lington Farm at Ladner there are three 
draught horses, very useful looking beasts. 
John A. Turner of Calgary has nine Clydes, 
four stallions, four mares, and one foal. 
One of his Clyde stallions got first andl 
reserved for the championship at the 
spring stallion show at Toronto, and an
other got first in Aberdeen, Scotland, 
Amongst the mares one was first In Cas
tle Douglas and Dumfries, Scotland, be
fore being Imported. He has an excep
tionally good yearling, and two 
year-olds. The grand dam was 
celebrated Sonsle Lass. r

BET ALONG WITHOUT
When your harness 

kill realize this. It is 
ze it before and get good 
you buy. Then you will 
P RHd won’t risk spoiling
I We sell a dependable 
for little money. Every
II is reliable in material

You have the opportunity to

fell dur- 
Jn the Japan’s and China’s teeming(reason opera-

Slough Creek Mines.—Respecting the 
Slough Creek mining properties the 
Ashcroft Journal says: From reli
able sources the Journal has informa
tion that of the numerous openings 
made into the bedrock gravels of 
Slough Creek, hardly xone failed to 
yield a considerable amount of gold. 
The always finding of gold at points 
widely separated has been the great 
inbentive for continuing the work, for 
the discouragements have been many. 
The pumps are working to their full 
capacity, and there is undoubted proof 
that the pressure, so long a serious ob
stacle, has lessened or disappeared al
together. The company has not given 
any late information as to the water. 
Our information Is to the effect that 
it still flows freely, and that each 
hole made Into the' gravel proves the 
existence of an unlimited quantity. 
The working staff has been greatly 
reduced, which Is likely to be a per
manent condition while 
the chief work.

I know this because I have

Idlery Co., Ltd.
Favor Gun License.—Because of the 

reckless shooting which has resulted in 
numerous accidents to hunters, many 
favor the imposition of a gun license. 
It is claimed that such would result in 
a reduction of impossible “hunters” who 
go out at the beginning of each sea
son. besides preventing mere boys 
making a nuisance of themselves by 
carrying firearms, often as large and 
heavy as themselves. The revenue de
rived from the issuance of licenses, it 
is estimated, would enable the authori
ties to appoint more wardens, and in 
every way improve the system for the 
protection of game during the close 
season. This matter will come up at 
the next meeting of the Fish and Game 
Club, and should it meet with favor, 
will be embodied in a memorial to the 
government at the next sitting of the 
legislature.

Victoria, B. C.

vott-Shaw- 
mess
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f ER, B. C. KS
NATIONS FOR ITS STÜ- 
June and July. Its stn- 
fall. Competency guaran- - 
g. Penmanship, Oreger and 
ad. Telegraphy and T 
»y specialists.
B. A., Principal.
I, B. A., Tlce-prlncipal. 
ESQ., Technical.

, Gregg Shorthand.
Pitman Shorthand.

event. good two- 
Turner's 

G. H. Had wen 
from Duncan, Vancouver Island, has a 
three-year-old hackney stallion, bred by 
&hr Gilberd Greenale of Warrington, -Eng
land, sired by Chocolate Jr., champion ati 
the London Hackney Horse Show, dam Ma
jestic, which was champion mare at the • 

•His grands! re

on the 1st; rain 2.52

I
62 on the 3rd; 

precipitation 0.10
same show
noted winner, which sired Robin 
horse well known in Canada, 
which won the championship on this con
tinent. The judging will not be through! 
until Wednesday morning, and there are 
certainly some good animals to look 
This exhibition shows one thing very 
plainly, and that is that British Columbia! 
is commencing to get some very fine -bred 
stock, both in (horses and cattle, and in « 
few years the so-called “scrub” bull will 
be a thing of the past.

was Rufus, a 
Àdalr, ai 
and one

newLTpe. J, over.The. Lieutenant-Governor
His Homdr the Lieutenant-Governor 

said he would like to say a few words 
in regard to Mr. Fisher, whom he had 
known Intimately In the East He had
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Sale of Condemned 
Yesterday—Capt. 

Lose Comn

Jason En Route to 
Cargo—Princess

Return!

(From Wednesday!
■There was an auction! 

at which 40 balls of Indj 
sold at about one-seveii 
The purchaser was the d 
drug, which had beeu cod 
suit of it having been wd 
when en route from Cal 
kong, whence it was shin 

4i,y the steamer Hyades. | 
were notified on the arrid 
which costs about $14 a I 
ball of three pounds. d 
receive the drug, claimid 
water which had washed 
the steamer from Calcud 
(bad damaged it badly. J 
opium experts in Victoi 
the Chinese, and they we! 
opium was worthless. ] 
was condemned and ordj 
by the underwriters. 1 
took place yesterday the 
one of the two opium fad 
ria, to whom the opium! 
consigned, bought the ! 
$221, less than $2 a pod 
underwriters lose the dim 
duty. The duty amounted 
jtiie proceeds, but as the I 
India there is a rebate d

CAPT. BINDER'S l]

Minnesota's Master ISi 
Command]

1 When the steamer Mn 
lat Seattle from the Oried 
that Oapt. Kinder will | 
and his command. A I 
isecret service agent -has 1 
ing flaws in his United ] 
zation papers. The investi] 
ed <by Agent Helms dev] 
that after Capt. Kinder he 
first intention papers, in] 
iback to his native land-J 
entered service as a sul 
the Royal Naval ReservJ 
done in 1891 and vitiated 
candidacy begun in 188q 
of the secret service burd 
that Capt. Kinder did no] 
neetion with the English ] 
the very day -he became 
citizen of the United Std 
peared in the Superior ç] 
ou October 24, 1903, andj 
ed; then he wrote out hiaj 
a British officer and sen] 
the registrar of shipping! 
Iwas not until November IS 
year that he received no] 
his resignation had been | 
cording to this, Capt. Rind] 
month both a British lied 
American citizen.

THE BIG FREIG
\

Machaon Took All Car 
Carry—Jason En Ri

The Blue Funnel linei 
sailed for Liverpool witl 
she had to leave some 
her. The steamer Jason, 
expected from Liverpool 
will also have a full c 
The Machaon took 1 
freight, including 30,000 
mon. She left 100,000 c 
and a consignment of 
Jason, which arrived 
from Liverpool on Sèpte 
expected to be now en 
toria, although her local 
been advised of her < 
discharge several hundr 
ward cargo at Victoria, : 
lng some salmon and gei 
dise, will proceed to Vai 
the salmon and lumbe 
Machaon. She is sched 
her outward voyage on .

TO TAKE OFF C

The steamer Charma 
been operated on a nigq 
Vancouver and Victoria] 
months, will be taken o| 
the end of this week, 1 
plans of Capt. J. W. T] 
tendent of the C. P. R] 
vice, are carried out, sad 
ver Province. The Cha] 
carrying all the freigh] 
two ports during the sq 
in order that the flyer]
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1 «esses few of those finer sensibilities so I M_. • « «Natives Attack
and baccy,” and he will carry your
heaviest pack without a murmur. He Dfinfrîm/^will wade the iciest river without a r^UîlUlVC r^OFlV
grumble. He will smile while facing the j *
greatest hardships of the wilderness. His 
strength is that of. endurance, and his L* 
very best efforts ere offered with a cheer- GlIMIer of French WsfSlllD MuCi- 
fnl willingness rarely equaled. If the «h. Iflll.j u ,
fisherman makes -but an indifferent «** Killed by Blacks Of
hunter, as a faithful companion, and as H#khrl/W
aman, he has won- my lasting respect. ■ PICW liCDriOCSe
The reader will appreciate this slight I 
tribute to the Newfoundlander should he "

and"the ***** From the French
Vess5l p“n,sh“ NaUv“

Babson, in Becreatiou for September. . TOf MaSSaCrCS.

bj tbe natiyes be-
polntSd °a4 * *ew days ago, the mae- 

eacre .of Captain Richard Pentecoet and 
mi members of the native crew of the la- 
,,°L r,e.crult:ing schooner Petrel In the New 
-Hebrides upwards of a year ago was one 
?*îhe, "^at revolting tragedlee In the hie- 
2**®* to.e So1th 888 Islands. The schoon
er was at anchor, when a large band of 
natives armed with spears and other weap- 
ons swooped down on the tittle craft, tak- 

unfortunate men unawares. Cap. 
tain Pentecost was securely bound by 
ï?p*s- h LIegs ,and arme -being pintoneA 
Si nSZJ^SSS ?*Sîed against a tree while 
a? h£,h^?3e<15rai.tf7eevcaat score9 of spears 
mnï^bodîi. whlle he was «till alive and 
ï™’C)i!ï8 ti*e natives carried him to the 

Mm Int°tie water in-
Svfll,0fehteai?er „i?8t year new® reached 
Sr6 s.Jiv the Tambo of the murder of 
“r‘ \ trader, residing at one of
mi-hlli” helobglng to Mr. Alec Car- 

v . _ , steamer Mlowera brought details of the Sr M.ui-îïi,. T»™P3en Mand at Malekula
New York Sun. recent attack by native,Vf the Island of tte d«S' nl. 8h|Wed W
totme wmhein?i ia P^abie that the e^JdUton” rereati?*’ lândV’îrl^'toe MeLeku'a- He was"™"!
îiîîoFe«*Wi vindicate the wisdom of those French warship Muerthe According to and ïy f i*aa.dwlId natives,
h,oeU!tafi5Sm.aU, w j0’. 88 unconstitutional ”«w« received from the South Seae by the murderousâttîok® de78nd klm,elt from the 

7??fi5euj:ial advaers, prevailed on Mlowera, durtag the past year or two eev- and the^natlveskthenIde4mlîa waA 
the Mikado to overrule his ministers and ?,ral ™urders of French and English set- ceased was French Th,e de"
make peace at once on the beet terms ÎLere been committed by the natives MrTCaratcham ^ a %Flltînhf.mi>loy“l 
obtainable. Those four men Marquis ?La? ,le,5nd.,Tll,ake km>wn as Bulliee, in F ’ 18 a French «abject.
Ito. Coant Inouye, Connt Matsugata, and âî MaUlcollo, and It was with
Marquis Yamagata, deserve their sOTer- tol a'-ln,gto?. outrage» thatoonfidcnfe for the7 bmu«ht°h?m
safely _throngh the revolution which de- brides. The Meurthe anchored lnesouth- 

Shognnate and gave the Mi- westBay, nqd from these despatched a 
kado the temporal power of which his Punitive expedition Inland, under the direc- 
forefathers had been deprived for centu- llon A Ll«ut. Malndtevllle. All the mem- 
nes. By their thorough knowledge of I ?“!*? 7*™ wel1 armed, and
the past they were Qualified to look into J*ere accompanied by a band of natives the future. Three of to^n are thor® toe if7,altIr toande. The Instructif! 
oughly convenu? ^thtoe fiscal rl tLnSSSS^IPS-

one & them, Ya- the enormity of -their crimes.

gssars."AS ^sssnesffffl shsrjsthe rea! condition of her army. ... through the difficult paths which fo“££
Doubtless the elder statesmen also *r«t,,beds ^ river and up the moun- 

pomted out to the Mikado that the con- toe vtiiage of Bnllies. it
cessions made by him in order to brine * °JL tle c?mmaDdant of theabc-ut a peace Jere tha=8 JSSMrffid Xt
turned0 toC°ac!m,nh<.e Japan?38 cou!d haT; .^e fact tlat they lived some mlfe«d from 

mn Sru? Î. I an ludemillty , of thc coast would not deter the French an- 
jouu.uuu.uuu, but in no event could they thorities from avenging the murdere of 
nave secured it, provided Russia chose , » 5nd the natives were taken com
te oppose to such a demand her vis in- ?let*£ b/ ««rpriee. As soon as the an-

ss jsss.tes*.;E,.2 sterasswi. s&rst „ «■--> v™.,..,

cause they will -be out of date long be-] fully arme™8^ch riflcs?a^X>con^?egaX naf”afn°ng°aX ff0l?r!j pubi.ic the I?an" 
fore the Czar is able to create a new •* <** entrance to the vidage of Baillé ™lenSe c[asa-
navy. An agreement on Russia’s part A 8rou:I| of about 30 of the natives appear- ?. tS,8 ™°.st attention, for here
to limit the naval powers in the Far ed.to-<>e fr'endly toward® the expedition, „ e f^a* object lesson set before their 
Bast tor a term of years would be sn- by algnf *uvlted the marines to ad- „7e?~lthe _ workers. . Several hours 
perflons, because Japan will be invul- 22fl*Sm5S5ne tle,5 7? safety. Includ- ®ael1 d.ay tbe. students, ten boys, of the 
nerable in the Pacific so long as the new l^rv^fS ^arkahle group were two manual training class, are to he seen in 
treaty jnst concluded with England shall of ^îêSribea Th? 13118,8 kI T"1* v8“d ,wood operations. Ten
endure. Vladivostok will never again be der the direction oPf Lift. Mufndrevlîle the wond^n u66" P™Tlded. eight for
a menace, for the Japanese can blockade advanced and seized thrro of toe Mtivïï’ wheels workers and two for those
it at any hour. Russia’s promise to Including the two^defa natlT88’ who do toe design work. The teachers
recognize Japanese preponderance in Gunner Moa-1, of toe Menrtoe, who was Schools ar® draWD fr0m the local 
-Korea will now have to be fulfilled, be- endeavoring to Interest the native? to h îÎÎm' , . ,
cause, with the exception of Vladivos- tew momenta later «hot by a man who was t.AÎw .McÇeaDd Victoria is the 
toks garrison, Russians soldiers will be ‘t I, i™6 J™1 a few rarda dis- ill|h br, vh c!larg? of ^e domestic sci-
hundreds of miles away, instead of being bulle? ™tered the -beck of the 8Pfe- brnto drawing and clay modelling
posted, -as toev were in 1903 on the !?é°m,Sîatei.man-2.llead' I)'erc(1d the brain, classes. This clever teacher has 

In a mo- north bank of the Yaln FlnaUv bv ac- MmI .Xfh! A,lt,^'?ogS. lorehead! h,bit bottles and ment the whistle blew to announce our Qhiring Port Arthur and *,^ rMtoring “ eXriÜttohoÜd’* to,t nut*,? I ^re,erved Frait8 and Jellie, 
coming, and almost Immediately from the rest of Manchuria to Chinese death 'had taken place* f t tbt R”4 bT berown pupils, showing what 
toe shore arose a strange sound — a jurisdiction, the Japanese have delivered Exohanaa of Rkof. ladle8.who have mastered the
blend of song, yell and roar. It ascend- themselves from the incubus of Russian .A ge5^e art ofcookery can do.

Theremwas° a "rrescenTo^hen after OUR COMMON SPEECH. fireXïfnXr STESSbSIl "eï to «To'orZSis^pkÜ^

w^omeYy X® C? Montrea, Heraà~ & fi^l^e, fX
XXe°dXE8Mxdog?h Ia ap f x xxJamea haa b8en ^etX™TaIdistnctaand —-
P^Pbea we could see these wolves, for with the English as it Is spoken hills, and Lieut. Maindrevjn! arrived at
such they are, seated with their noses by his fellow Americans. Their use of the conclusion that It would be futile to 
pointed straight at the zenith, singing "slang” and “twang,” and the other in- Î°1Iow *n VU”?1?- By hie orders, there- „„. _
as If their hearts would break. When dications of their slovenliness In speech expedition set fire to two of the MARTIN EGAN RETURNS.
we landed, several of them assembled have all come under the ban of his stroved " iw”tol1 were completely de- ------
to see us come ashore—not with the strong condemnation. And hereby he miL hcs. - Former VietoFia Newspaperman, Now
slightest hope of advantage, for they has at least accomplished something, LliSd m a LSbÜÏÏXïï1118 g.a3nr Famous, Home From Tokio.
?:8 kicked oftener than they are pet- for a wide and forceful controversy con® «ÏÏ£d« a! Martin j ~T ,
ted. Indeed, I néver saw one petted, ceming his statements has arisen it the coast, feitowed-bv* th2r»meiîSï?rîi « 2rarYn ?*. îbe famous, war cor-.nratîT by ^tlé Curtoalty’ llke the may ■D088tbly bring to light the facts !*€v ™ei»ber8 of th2>xpedlti°n Whtn thf T^io^nîvîd h? Pre8|t/ ^
tnl larX fKXui^H^shX- Momp^to Ze.TcX

Ji adage S ^ Î-Sf TOMSÏ
han Xf 8, ^Th ahbad name you must them ,n thel,i own country for genera- several rifle°ehotALtoX'e*™'!)k!”tf“tot fomfe®'BVietoriITnewspaper man 'i^to 
ovUSnfllm" hu8My has the most ti°ns, and brought to its perfection by One.bullet struck Gunner*^ take charge of the olflceof toe associated
«Y1* 04 reputations, but he is oftener centuries of improvement or change to- SX-fe! °le w»und inflieted was not Press. Mr George îlSmvStoîm
clubbed and whipped than hangefc ward simpler form? Take o«r om ®e «'m he was hiïrtaff Of M^BganXw?^
because hanging takes time country. How is it a posstoîlity to «- K S 25SBLÏS& ^‘eTthere U “fting^Lre to be said
the,aeXnXTl8COndU,C»t part of P604 purlty °f speech of the great ma- These were the last Shota fired gby toe headers of tbe daily -papers know how
gathered*‘ar?,8, XXv ïhS?r usually Jori4y of our population? In Quebec “yT?8; and,tbe descent to to! coast «ÜÜ 7e11 be told the storyPof the war in his 

dh about the,fi8h Hakes .or the we have In many communities, French, SfiX3 without further Incident. despatches. He also won the friend-
?h We m,ade our ,andfty and Scotch, Irish, Italian and English, Uv- at^pIr^Xn! J|,uQuna,er MoaI took plece 8hip OI e11 with whom he came in con- 

watched us narrowly as we went Lshdre, Ing together. Inevitably the language I the whliX/S’31;, aud waa^ attended by tact.
grinning sardonically with an ‘T could of each reacts upon the others. Com^ tiers, as’ we^lX Fby° ma!?6 SSIiXarlM • ¥Alvtile Stone- maaa8er of toe Asso
rt!,.! , ,rull expresfion, and some- mon French phrases, often in a cor- Commandant Barblttfof the MeuX ami Pi8!®*1 Press’ recently wrote the story of 

thlLr h8ad8 a blt or toss- rufted form, are used by members of I Hcad^Ounner it. Russell dellveüdlmp!^ 5at gTeat organization for the Century 
ltlg ,tben? one ,8id|,1£ they Baw a kick the whole community, and gradually ?n?er^. orationa, In which they re- Magazine. In the chapter dealing with 
™l.ngl ln the,r direction. As a rule, becomes a part of the community’s t£l ?>raT8ry S* ,ete com- S® Russo-Japanese war he gives Mar
the fishermen and llveyeres” paid no common speech. A Scotsman with thi>®'ren!lAüiî*?M4aïc?,.0,,»**r' Vigoureux, tin Bgan handsome credit for his work 
attention to them, but now and then a his broad accent, who h2, r'Fr!nch to to^ New H/hr.lL^I !r^b, ??™pa”y m 4he Orient and incidentally pays a

8b5fr °" a uttle w,th a w,,e and cblldren wlto th“ chapter- "“open!? 2SThero ^ Worth of
yCi? bfute!" (a i841ca of b»* races evident, wiïl ln PP0»®- ,Tbe proceed! to man “ Franclseo

command that the dog would obey or not some measure at least, influence *9. I QMhmandyit BarWn, whb undertook to aUÂ
precisely as he pleased, for the prev- accent and form of even the French t?e ’vmouct to the widow of the „.r-A J’ war correspondent,
aient attitude among the pack would language and oftentim^, c!lnX™ unfortunate man. tne writes Stone, “must be temperamentallygS5?sa s 5$^£ês5SS S kSSSSSSTSSE

m~hhea&’sai»* SsSLwa
hum»! pre fond of the will eventually produce a peculiar Pro- , Some of the Murder» difficult task of handling the Japanese
ed that Tvhàro„T!a!' XJWaa caution- vlnclal accent, distinctly confined to Malekula or atalllcollo has been toe cud of the war story. He refers to Egan
—' sr.-^vTr 2s r.S'KiT’s •” "■s?" ‘,1 w“’ "p"‘"“e “1
sS5LKsFSbti ïSJHt a* s ie 53«3
anvwhpw^’ WP? suarantea falls both northern and southern Irish The $5S£5Ill8e* to retal,ate- As eoon as they ®ÿn,se of -honor, his administrative aibil- 
anywhere and ought to be forbid by west I. merely a country of man! mte!mn?r°,We!!!’ Abat 9r‘ Se,wyn ™ « ,ty aud hia S84 were appreciated and

art sœ isssrsvsESofBissssMssr*tobereallyoI î?«faes»a  ̂ aXdse0n£-

H^esorBaTpo3st°!tthceaZK Jell ^2^^° P ^ «"ft ™
when he was set upon. Before he could fpeak their native ’ toX,«h üth m!l^!ln’ 5 FTtIK‘l1 settler, of M. <3.“: Associated Press correspondents at the 
be rescued the dogs had Inflicted forty least a certain mrrirtüf 1 ””ff‘-..*Arecolonlat, of Mr. Tbomae, front were respected in a remarkable
wounds on him. He was made as com- , !, e8 ' have 1° Jng,lleb settler, of four members of thé manner.’’
fortable as possible in » Tr, „a8, „ diver» languages In divers stages of Çrew of the ketch Çharollalse, and of M carried^ t^th^hn,rit»i VS .I. J1™8 perfectlon and corruption. We are a F.reml1 trader- 14 "»« also d!:
Sr, !nd th!h!ntlre of continually open to Influence of a!? firo^ bm'®.® f^”V7n>shœent to‘î088 wbo
was shot next morning. We found an- 88l?|t’ to,I]f1 or Pronunciation from many of Mr. Jacquier, at Lopangetio tnorto"1of
5X=T.*;*K."J£‘1Si,,L""aK! <* te ttSi".* *sssr.s?s

:*i"é jïïlS'ïv.' "“=™i'.S.raT,:1 F s-m-ism’s isa-5
tasted human blood. People whoh?o So zealous upholders of the best ex-. PaptàSi i*!!itec«Y0andt o^thtm^aer 
aside from the eettlememts are advised Pressions of language must be content *rs “f the native wife of M. Germain 
to take cudgels, whips or firearms ln to wait. Uphold the purest accents, £,andÇ? orer to the commandant of toe 
case they should meet any of the packs fight for the widest possible influence r^8rUle’ S”4 ®re uow ln cnetody In Noc- 
for If the dogs were suddenly to exhibit of speech—to do this is wise. But It Is Th» »„ „ ,hunger, the meting would be unpleas- al8“,wl“ to be patient and wait pa- pirn* lu A^.t itS tolt
ant. Because of these dogs it is im- «ently for results. Italian Is but cor- the labor resulting kéttoXiESuLe *to 
possible to keep live stock of any kind rupted. Latin, English a mixture of ceom-mand of Captain Gauthier, on Àuz- 
In Labrador. There is one mule, to be Anglo-Saxon, French, Greek, Latin and Hst e0.,1»«t year, anchored ln Southwest 
sure, at a sawmill they have establish- some few other languages and Is Itself crutilnv® m0!L°’»rf0rt the„Purpoee of re
ed on Hamilton Inlet, but that Is quite expressed ln many dialects. French la ketto were amt 
a way from any of the settlements, ÿso bet corrupted Latin, and ao on. atructima from c!p?!in G!utoler to 
The mule frightened the "liveverea” So that what we deem pure English terms with the tribes m shore foî^JS. 
nearly to. death whan they saw him and pure French and pure Italian, are cralte. The boat had no sooner reached 
first, and I suppoae as reports of him only Pure because time has accepted keacîV h?^ver, when a band of na- 
pass from settlement to settlement he them and made them of fixed form. im%,,S!£iStt<A,Ato ne1mbep, °Pwarde of 
assumes the proportions as important Primarily they are all corruptlojt». So haH rlmalnjd lonroaFJd®*fromtbey 
as those of a labyrlnthodon or megath- when people bewail our corrupted swooped down m the boat Th» nrt,|nd 
erium, and vices more extravagant than speech, so long a» tone is not also cor- Were Armed With Rifl.. nat,ve"
the boojum's and the shark's. rupted, we may possibly be sanguine «ad shot four of the -men from the eurol

and hopeful. We have corrupted and 8 'n rapid euceesalon. The fifth man 
then applied to our own use many In- "7C'"5 tk* approach of the infurl-
dian words, which are dally on our rowlro» b|'hJu2'l82 overboard and swam 
tongues. By their absorption we have tance awav Th?V.roS.or!2 *01?8 71»- 
ioat nothing Our langauge has gained awïXe?1^
and become richer. For since "tainted" by constant diving he succeeded in miklna 
money may be put to good Investment, g°®db,s ««Pe,. end eventually reatoei 
so corruptlona of speech" from other to!er Aa,Üy,' ClPt*lu G.u-
tongues may mean but an added riches in‘In» IT™*., ar<! tbe firing on shore, had of vocabulary for future use? to a typ" t!eXrouX?e.ndU,ti!!âe?®hv,^boiî1,“ 
cal Canadian tongue, with a dia-tlnct mem-bera of bit crew at^ouce ’nut'oe^or 
and predominating1 Canadian accent. ^be wene. Captain Oautbier and1 bto *t-

tendante nad taken the precaution to arm 
Dae Lever’. 1*7 Soap (a p„^er) to onTel^g 

wash woolen, «d flannel.,-you'U like rlhet.S
4» 1 murdered -men ln the bottom of toe beat,

• Japanese Honor Keynote Lord Minto’s Work in IndiaS

• Baron Kaneko Says Money was a Secondary Consideration
The announcement is made that Lord LorXXXerX rank In® {'

S3V3S-6 “&SS,-j6 *.'g£E£ff$
ficfal duties "iVlndi? £!rd Mint™will toento’8,^oSmeidationi<ler ‘ " !

M a «TAt «s ssHkrfrS&TS”*

authorities in India 'cfashed q*"** 
one hand, tbe military head „"‘efor army reforms and^ronounciL , 
imperative. On -the other, th " ' :r,iu 
ernor—acting on the advice of -i "A ,r" 
who was subordinate to the m .1, ' 
was declaring that the nrnn»"”!™ "er 
the chief of the military -é,' "'n' ',f were unwise. Somebody had??,h!Lm8|lt 
Lord Kitchener could not well whi Vi,,n" 
his proposals at the instigation , ”
terror officer. Lord Cnrron “oulS "" 
sacrifice his military adviser. ° 

Referred to Britain.
The crisis was referred to the to- 

authorities to deal with. It i«H 6 
known that while the Governor-Gou 
is aided by an Indian council tin- s«' 
Ie'tarydt State, for India is ad vised" £
to to^»C?'minittee' ^h8 ffiestion went
to this Indian committee in Inns», 
and that body rendered a decision which 
will be recognized as wise. It took h. 
ground that in matters of policy and “ 
expense the commander-in-chief it
iect to the Governor; but that!,, rietiy 
mffita^ questions—the discipline of Z
Mrs:^i3,asr:i
supreme. This meant that Lord Curzon 
was wrong when he permitted the ad 
vice of Lord Kitchener to be set aside 
on the recommendation of an officer 
whose duties, according to the Indian 
committee, should be restricted to the 
control of army contracts and the mir. • 
chase of stores.” The Home govern- 
ment supported toe position taken bv 
the committee, and there can be no 
doubt that this course was equivalent to 
a rebuke to Lord Curzon.

An Awkward Situation.
1 But somebody had to experience the 
dissent of the Imperial government, if 
Lord Curzon had beeu sustained Lord 
Kitchener would have had to resign 
Seeing that Lord1 Kitchener is declared 
to be right, it is the Governor-General 
who must retire. There will be differ
ences of opinion touching the merits ot 
toe respective positioins of the important 
men involved in the controversy. But a 
cold judgment would possibly point to 
the conclusion that Lord Curzon 
hasty. On the face of it, it would ap
pear that the military recommença:; 
of a man of Lord Kitchener’s experi
ence ought to be more acceptable than 
the veto suggested by a subordinate offi
cer. The appearance of Lord Minto will 
settle this dispute, and the Kitchener 
propositions which were made at the 
time when Russia was intriguing in 
Thibet, and possibly with a full knowl
edge of Kuropatkin’s lately discovered 
but suddenly postponed plans for the 
conquest of India,' will be carried into 
effect.

is ■oiei'Kir toIn his drawing-room in the Hotel Lee- 
nore. New York, Baron Kaneko, per
sonal representative of the Mikado, and 
privy councillor of 'his native country, 
made a statement regarding the outcome 
of the peace conference, but he persisted 
that his statement must be taken as 
coming from a private citizen of Japan, 
and not official in any way. When as
sured that 'he would be so quoted, Baron 
Kaneko spoke as follows:
I “From the begiiming of the war we 
fought for national existence. Now that 
we have our national existence assured, 
what more can we expect? The war at 
an end, our position among nations is 

firm and more secure than we ever 
thought possible. In taking back Port 
Arthur and .the Liao Tung peninsula, we 
retrieve our losses of 1894 and 1895, aud 
in the retention of the sont hern part of 
the Island of Sakhalin we again acquire 
iwhat we lost in diplomacy.

“Thirty years ago the fiftieth degree 
of north latitude was the boundary of 
Jananese possessions. Tbe Russians took 
the entire island. Now we restore the 
aucient boundary of Japan. Then, too, 
we acquire by the treaty when the de
tails are complete the right to fish all 
along the entire Russian coast to the 
Behring Sea.-

country, and not infrequently in toe 
country that is beaten. I expect to see 
an era ot prosperity in Japan, and the 
tax of the war will be quickly reduced 
by the increase of revenues.

“As to the policy of Japan in the Far 
East, now that the war is over, I think 
that m my public utterances while in 
this epuntry I have amply stated my 
J'181VS" There uever will -be a clash be
tween the United States and Japan. 
Our products and manufactures are too 
widely apart in character. In answer to 
the claim that some persons have made 
that there would be a struggle for com- 
mercial supremacy, I can only answer 
that the two countries will rather work 
side by side.

The Yellow Peril But a Dream.
“Another nmch-mooted question, ‘the 

yellow peril,’ Is but a dream. China can
not be assimilated by any nation, and, 
although Japan and China are peopled* 
by one race, there is nothing in sym
pathy between the two."

When the subject of toe China and 
Hankow railway was brought to the at- 
teution of Baron Kaneko, he became ani
mated, and stated that a representative 
of the house of J. P. Morgan & Co. had 
called upon him for his opinion of its 
value.

a roe- 
lo

Work to Be Done.
Although Lord Curzon was a brilliant 

and able administrator, that ruler leaves 
to Lord Minto serious problems that will 
have to be solved. One of these has to 

u> the very province over which
the ancestor of Loud Miuto presided, 
nearly a century ago. In what appears 
to be an arbitrary fashion, the late Gov- 

divided Bengal into two adminis
trative divisions. The province has a 
population of some eighty millioins, and 
is therefore far too large. Division was 
a necessity of government. But the 
work is alleged to have been done with
out regard to the interests and wishes 
of the great mass of the people. Tribes 
have been cut in two when they ought 
to have been kept together, and people 
who have little or nothing in common 
have been placed under one jurisdiction, 
when separation would have been better. 
There is said to be a warm feeling over 
the matter throughout tfie province, and 
Lord Minto will have to deal with the 
question. The system in India throws 
a greater degree of responsibility upon 
the Governor than does the system here, 
and as a consequence the work of con
ciliation must be personally undertaken.

Relatione With Kitchener.
There can be little doubt that the re

lations of the new Governor with Lord 
Kitchener, the commander-iif-chief, wi1! 
be far more satisfactory than were the 
relations of Lord Curzon with that of
ficer. The military difficulty will there
fore be speedily settled. But there al
ways will be a difference of opin
ion touching the merits of tha 
Gurzon-Gitchener controversy, which 
brought about the crisis, and led 
to Lord Curzon’s retirement. CX_ 
facts have been frequently discuss
ed; but this point there is no harm in 
briefly recapitulating. Lord Kitchener 
was sent to India to take charge of the 
military branch. That geueral, it stands 
to reason, would insist upon the carrying 
out of such plans as he might devise, 
failing which he would resign his post. 
After making a thorough survey of the 
situation, Lord Kitchener came to the 
conclusion that the defence was weak, 
and that radical measures inust be 
taken—especially in view of -the then at
titude of Russia—to strengthen them. 
With added military power in view, the 
geueral made a series of recommenda
tions, involving complete army reorgani
zation, and presented them to the Gov
ernor-General.

Subordinate Intervention.
Now the Governor is aided by an ap

pointed council, the members of which 
represent particular branches of effort. 
The military member is, or was, Major- 
General Sir Edmond Elies, an officer of
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THE FRUITS OF WAR TO JAPAN. the

more

ernor

notEDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT
Proves One of to!" Most Interesting 

Displays at Dominion Fair.
we l -

mms1

322?t/>!i.tile.»n<Tti1 half °* the second noor of the administration building. To 
«rive some idea of the display the follow- 
‘.Pg beures. representing only the ehelv- 

d Vi1 space occupied, is suffi- 
«entrPomls paper work is provided for 
r2 s Dan8ls.- each 5x2% feet, and 400 
feet of shelving for exhibits from the 
domestic science, -manual training and 
kindergarten sections. The exhibit is 
m charge of and was arranged by the 
following members of the school exhibi
tion committee: F. H. Eaton, Victoria, 
chairman. David Wilson, schoql inspect
or. and Henry Dunnell, supervisor of 
manual training.

era-1

“As to the railroads acquired, I nm 
not quite sure of the position of Chan 
Tow, but I presume the concession is all 
of that portion that is occupied by our 
forces. We have the railroad from well 
above Mukden, Port Arthur and to 
Dalny.

told him,” he said, “aa I after
ward told several other financiers, that 
Americans should not give up that rail- 
road, in which they owned the majority 
of the shares. It is the highway across 
China to Russia.

Honor First Thought A moment later when Baron Kaneko
“Now. as to the loss of the indemnity. *°^d that the Chinese government

The sum was reasonable and moderate cancelled the concession and had
that we asked. We have spent enor- J?Jrered ^°.p1ay more than $6,000,000 to 
mous sums of money, as is known to all , stockholders, he was visibly taken 
the civilized world. We asked that we T00 bad, too bad,” he said, with
be reoaid. a show of excitement. “What is the ufee

“But when the vanquished party said ° »n^n^i^£n?^ei?Ubj.ect?^ < 
that thev could not pay, and that they bad awould not pay, what dould we do? We eion?” weîtiSÏÏ^^011 °f the 
decided to waive the indemnity, and I “I'dn v
.will endeavor to explain the reason for *?e answ®Fed* _
this. The Japanese race is imbued with Lf flTnoenk0 î^en -continued, and
the snirit of Bushido and the honor of ™ÎSS ;“aLJap^ aad ?j^ays beeu and 
the Samurai. The honor of our country, ,noiinv v ,to.u£tlo d open door
individual and national, is far greater ***
to us than money. In the minds of the a-Ji^Utx5^vJ,v no^. an5 Port Ar
sons of Nippon, nurtured on the’leader
of Samurai, money is an indifferent mat- flr„ «««*“$ Pres®.nt_ time things
ter. Honor is of far greater importance a statu quo, he replied, smiling, 
and the fact that by this struggle with 
IRussia rpy country has been able to take 
its seat m the college of the nations of 
the world is something beyond the pur
chasing power of money.

“We hftve shown to the world that we 
have high capacity and souud morals.
Our treatment of prisoners of war has 
been conducted along the lines of hu
manity and kindness, and equal to the 
practices of Christian nations. Though 
st-imgatized as pagans, we have shown 
that we can be as just and kind as 
'Christians, and I believe we have gained 
the respect of the Christian world.

conces-

The
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LABRADOR DOGS.

Brooklyn Eagle.
As the Labrador mail steamer push- 

ed into the strait, ome of the officers 
said; Now, listen, and you’ll hear 
the Battle Harbor band.”

was
on ex-

Won Admiration.
I “In our strategy and tactics in the 
equipment and movement of our army 
and navy we have won—this I have 
been frequently told— the admiration of 
nations. Are not these the fruits of our 

- victory ? Then, what do we care for 
money? The Russians said: ‘We can’t 
pay.’ ‘Very well,1 we replied, ‘we will 
not force upon you the indemnity. We 
wish peace and cordial relations after 
the war.’

Hunter Wounded 
While He Slept

hunter who killed the dog and wounded 
Monteith was engaged in “pit-lamping" 
and mistaking the eyes of the dog for 
those of a deer, fired, with the lament
able results 
stopped to succor the wounded man, 
the wounds wotfld have been attended 
to at least twelve heurs -before Mon
teith was able to reach the city. The 
particulars were reported to the pro
vincial police, and Sergeant Murray 
went to make an investigation.

as recorded. Had he
“Japan does not wi^h to fight all the 

time, but when any infringes on our 
national liberty, then we hasten to 
to the defence of our country, and to 
this defence every man in Japan would 
Irally around the banner of the Mikado.

“Russia has asked for ‘peace with 
■honor.’ We have contended for peace 
with justice. Both have.beeu obtained, 
and we regard humanity, civilization 
and the peace of the world of far greater 
value than money. That was the aim of 
the conference, and rather than it should 
fail, we made the seeming sacrifice. 
Money is a very insignificant factor in 
the Japanese mind.

“No doubt that my countrymen at 
hoipe will be disappointed at the failure 
tQ obtain indemnity, but when they real
ize that Japan has sacrificed nothing and 
has gained by her liberality a place 
among the civilized nations of the world, 
(they will be quick to dismiss the fact of 
the seeming loss from their minds.

Arrange for the Cost.
“As to the cost of the war, ailready#we 

Dave taken all the necessary financial 
steps to more than cover the enormous 
expense. Japanese finances are in ex
cellent shape, aud w 'have as yet used 
only a part of the loan ot $150,000,000 
negotiated in this country, England and 
Germany. We have ample to close up 
all war expenditures. 
i “I think it is a general rule that pros
perity follows the success ot arms in any

Unknown Person Fired From 
Road Kllllno Dog and Wound

ing Man.

anse-

RELICS OF BOER WAR.

Just Returned Victorian Brings M§« 
mentoes of the Struggle.

Shooting Said to Heve Been 
Done by Mon With a 

‘‘PH Lamp.”
Trooper Ovlugton Watt, late of the 

Canadian Mounted Rifles, and previously 
of >-o. 1 Company, Fifth Regiment. C. A., 
wlio went out to South Africa with the 
■last contingent from Victoria, arrived 
heme on Friday night. Although Trooper 
Watt did not see any active service, his 
regiment being disbanded after arrival in 
Seuth Africa, the war Icing over, still 
he saw considerable special 
vice, having enlisted ln the 
African Mounted 
appointed 
control

Sergeant Murray of the provincial 
police is investigating a shooting affair 
as a result of which Harry Monteith is 
ln SL Joseph's Hospital with four bul
let holes through his right foot and a 
wound at the side, where the buckshot 
struck and glanced; and Monteith’s 
dog Is dead, having been instantly 
killed by the same discharge of buck
shot whose scattering pellets wounded 
the master.

South
Constabulary, and 

beacon inspector, having 
. .. „ . "the locating of miners

and their claims. Being located at the 
capital of the Transvaal, Pretoria, for 
some time, and afterwards at Johannes
burg, Mlddleburg, etc., Trooper Watt cov- 
ered much, of the ground gone over during 
the late war, and has brought home -with 
him several relics and curios, including a 
bayonet picked up on one of the battle
fields, some of the much-talked-of“p°m* 
poms," some soft Mauser bullets, which 
caused such fearful havoc to the wounded, 
and other gruesome reminders of the lung- 
drawn-out Boer war. Trooper Watt came 
home via the Old Country, where he was 
born, and visited several of the cities of 
England and Scotland, but in preference 
to all, he says “Give me Victoria; it's -by 
long odds the prettiest city I’ve seen In 
ell any travels.”

newspaper

Monteith and John Russell went 
from Victoria on a shooting trip ln the 
vicinity of Goldstream. They were 
about two miles from the Goldstream 
power house when night fell. They 
found a camping place near the road
side, close by a small pool, 
was made and the two men got into 
their sleeping bags and lay down about 
twenty feet from the roadway. They 
went to sleep about 9 p. m. Monteith 
was sleeping with his feet toward the 
road, while his companion was at an 
angle, the forms
tog a V. Monteith’s dog, which came 
and licked his face as he lay down, 
cuddled alongside him under the hunt
er’s coat.

A Are

? tub real question, 

is
or anyone dear to tou le 
losing strragth, flash, energy 
and vl4al|ty, if you Me wise 
you will not spend time try
ing to figure out Just what 
name to eell the disease by.

It Is almost impossible to 
draw the line where debility 
and weakness mesge Into 

eonsnmption. Your trouble may not be 
consumption to-day, but you don’t know 
what It may become to
morrow. Hundreds of 
people have been re
stored to robust health
marvelous /

■Golden Medical /
Discovery” after / 
reputable physl- / 
elans had pro- / 
nounced them / a 
consumptive be-Jk1 
yond hope,

Were 
they in 
consump
tion? No
body can
ever know. _&arr«." s&ss ®
eovery'mtOMd Md Mved ttsST

of the two men mak-
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UNIQUE BAPTISMAL SERVICE.

Six Children Christened Under Rites oi 
Greek Church in Victoria,

the men were sleeping, about 
10:30 p. m., a shot was fired from the
wounded ^Montolth. kllled the d°g a"d

He opened his 
eyes as soon as he heard the sound of 
the gun and saw the flash. The next 
Instant he felt the shot under his foot. 
His dog at the same time grunted. 
As he pushed the dog, which was then 
on his breast, from him, he felt a raw 
wound, which was bleeding profusely. 
The charge had entered the dog’s 
shoulder, killing the animal Instantly.

Miscreants Made Off 
The wounded man shouted to his 

companion that he had been shot. 
Russell, when awakened, thought his 
friend was joking, but soon realized 
what had happened. He ran to the 
road, lit a match and shouted, “You 
might come back and help us now.” 
There was no answer. Russell then 
made his friend as comfortable as pos
sible and poked up the Are.

It was then 10:40 p. m.

At high noon on Sunday last Rev. Fa
ther M. G. Andreadi, rector of the 
^^^Kussian orthodox church, Seattle, 
performed- a very impressive baptismal 
service at the residence of D. K. Oliun- 
granes, Toronto street, where a Greek 
chapel is mam-tained1 for such services 
when a clergyman of their faith visits 
tihe city.

On this occasion sir children were sub
jects for the sacred rites, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ohungranes having a son baptised, his 
name being Nicholas; Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Metro, a eon, whose name was Le- 
ontes; Mr. amd Mrs. Dennis Vasi- 
latos, three daughters, named re
spectively Euphemia, Zoe and Olympi
ade, and Mr. and Mrs. Coley 
named Nicholas.

No idea of the beau-ty and solemnity of 
such a service can be formed without 
one is present to witness it. The priest, 
who is clothed in the most beautiful 
vestments of green and gold, carries a 
magnificent gold cross of enormous size, 
incense and- tapers burn at the altar dur- 

3e ,whole service. The child is 
dapped three times in a tub of water, 
then its hair is cut slightly three times 
luthe form of a cross, after which the 
godparents, who carry lighted tapers 
and are preceded by the reverend father, 
bear it three times around the room. The 
pneet then annoints it with oil on tem
ples, forehead, breasts, hands aud feet. 
It is then clothed in spotless new gur- 
ments. During the ceremony a beauti
ful choral service is rendered by male 
voices. At nightfall the water used for 
the immersion is emptied into the sea. 
One peculiar fact is that the godparents 
name the child, the parents learning the 
name first when the priest pronounces it 
at the baptism. After the sacred rites / 
-are completed a sumptuous feast is serv
ed, comprising all the delicacies of the 
season, as well as choice wines, which <*j 
this occasion were imported directly 
from Greece. Between thirty and for
ty guests participated in this most inter- 
«atiog oeremao^v-.

-o-

PRODUCTION OF TIN.

Consul Williams, of Cardiff, Wales, 
furnishes the following statistics re
lating to the production of tin, but the 
following table, showing the output ln 
tons by countries for the last three 
years, is approximately correct:

Malay States.... 53/T56 
Banca & Billiton 18,765
Bolivia ............... 10,150
England ............... 3,050
Australia .............. 3,206
Miscellaneous ..

but0 ,

were

1903.
54,797
20,000
9,500
4,150
4,991

1904.
58.617
14,638
9,200
4,282
6,062::ro 395 3S4

Total .... 90,177 93,893 Russell got 
water and did all he could, standing by 
the unfortunate Monteith until day
light, when a wheelbarrow was secured 
from Mr. Ross, caretaker of the Gold- 
stream plant. Russell wheeled his 
wounded companion to the Goldstream 
plant, two miles away, in the wheel
barrow, and ln answer to a telephone 
message Mr. Cameron drove from the 
city in rapid time and brought the 
wounded man to the city, where he 
was placed under the care of Doctors 
R- L, Fraser and Gibbs. He Is at the 
8t. Joseph's Hospital, where an exam
ination was made ot his wounded foot 
It was found that four ot the buckshot 
peUets had penetrated the foot and 
another had glanced off. An operation 
will take place this morning to 
the shot.

92,243
According to these figures the pro

duction of tin Is almost at a standstill, 
and there was an actual falling off in 
the output during 1904. On the other 
hand, the consumption Is on the In
crease, and the accepted estimate for 
1904 Is as follows:Dite? ?£Sîh:

Golden Medical Discovery end before I had
■editing WenSpYcSï „ 2°°d «fiMeelh Newfoundland are at
nedlcine Is me beet I have taken." a premium, and the sportsman who eoc-

Wrlte to Dr. R. V. Pleree. He will send ce!?® iu ®naaKinff may be reasonably 
7?u sood father!/, professional adriS? u 8UCCe8sful trip. The great
Î5.a P,aln sealed envelope, absolutely ™aI°rlty' however, are neither guides 
fr®6. His nearly 40 years experience m oc<mpation nor hunters by instinct, 
cbief consulting physicien of }ut cct? fishermen from the coast, who
vallds’ Hotel, at Buffalo, N. V, has made klm,'8 Jlt4Je <* the country beyond the im- 
blm an expert In chronic diseases mediate horizon of their homes, and ab-

Constipation eauses and aggravate! ®°lutoly nothing of the art of big game
XDtan8d

mentally dwarfed, the fisherman- .pos- |t.

/

: S 
:%£ 
. 84,756

toldh United States ........
Great Britain ........
Germany .................
All other countries.

Total ............

NEWFOUNDLAND CARIBOU 
HUNTING.

Thus the consumption for the year 
was 2,512 tons in excess of the output 
Ordinarily, the tin consumed is lost 
forever, but the increasing demand and 
tbe threatened diminution of the avail
able stock has given rise to a new In
dustry, the detlnning of tin scrap. The 
statistics show that the United States 
consumes over 40 per cent of all the 
tin produced, and it should lead la this 
recovery of tin trom «G£s$e”

remove 1

Two men were seen In a cart at 
10:10 p, m. on Saturday near the scene 
. tbe shooting. They bad pit-lamps. 
A cart in which were two men was 
seen rapidly driven past the Gold- 
stream hotel about H o’clock, coming 
toward the city. It is believed the
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Along the torta, on the Vancouver-Victoria-Seat
tle run, be not delayed in her schedule 
through having to handle freight.

PRINCESS BEATRICE

Returned Last Night From Skagway 
and Othér Northern Ports.

The Privy Council 
And its FunctionsWaterfront

Sir Frederick Pollock Tells of 
the History and Duties of 

Ancient Tribunal.
Yukon of how John Grant, formerly of , . . , , — ee ,

...... Victoria, in company with Dr. Strong, ll)tGrCSclll(| AudlCSS DClIVCiCO
jason En Route to VlctorlaWIth by Eminent Jurist Who Will

Cargo Princess Beatrice gold concession. The jumpers contend- Visit Victoria Shortly a
Returns ed that the amount of representation
v * work done on the property was insuffi

cient, 
case

Sale of Condemned Opium Held The steamer Princess Beatrice, Capt.
reached port last night from 

via Naas and way ports.
Hughes,
Skagway
The steamer brought sixty pas
sengers. She bought news from the

Yesterday—Capt Rlndpr May 
Lose Command.

However, Treadgold won the At Montreal last Thursday in the 
brought in the court as a result of chemistry building. McGill University, 

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) the Jumping. John Grant and Dr. Strong Sir Frederick Pollock, who is to visit
There was an auction sale yesterday, yM appeal. Victoria and be entertained by the

at which 40 balls of Indian opium were Dawson on September Jbth and starteu Law gocjetyf delivered an interesting 
sold at about oue-seveuth their value, Tuamed to Miss Lmma Mcb arlane at a(j^regs on the privy council and its
The purchaser was the consignee of the Dawson on September 2 th and started fUncti0ns.

fife ofThreprrir—erred 10 hi8t0rï
b éSviS th^^^=isrr ofÆ s,lj the steamer Hyades. The consignees . ——I men VtiH ascended which the King did Justice to such of
were notified on the arrival of the opium, Sver Krnser fnîls Sort- hls subjects to whom justice had been
Whi.-lv costs about $14 a pound, or $42 a Stewart «ver to Fraser port denled b th ,QW ^ ln all prob.
bail of three pounds. They refused to tïev deJendJd to the Peel They ability because some knight or baron
receive the drug claiming that the salt ^v^ back^wmy of the Rat river would bring influence to bear to pre- 
water which had washed on it when on • Fort^Yukon They found vent the case coming into court.
ff. daS^riTb£dlyn'%h°ere °a“re °n! the Peel toV navigable for HK> miles From its first prerogative gradually, 
Had Uamagea it t»aij\ anere are no wooded on either side and the customs of appealing to it cases in
opium experts m Victoria other than , d- ; „ame Mr. Charles Cam- which a perversion of justice had oc- 
Î sdJUaMcKe^fedistrict .father curred originated. In 1820 the judicial
^il' coùdLnrf auî orieTeirtrbe sold having been chief factor for the Hudson committee of the privy counc.l was 
i „ ri10 imriprxv-ritpr<$ Whf»n thp «flip Bay Company for 44 years. He is also constituted.
Ik nl' ce ve"today the proprietor of « member of the Canadian Institute of The court was unlike any other trlb- 

Ul ihe i onium factorto in Victo Mining Engineers and was sent out by unal in the world. It did not even 
tn w hom flip onium, was orientally the Dominion government to make a ge- look like a court. It sat in a dingy 

ons enrf Stught The forty bafls for «logical survey of the Peel to constract chamber in Whitehall, and had a green 
$*>1 less than *2 a pound And the « map, and to secure rocks and foseils. baize table. Few superior courts in 
underwriters lose the difference, also the He reports no mineral finds, but had the United States or Canada would 
duty. The duty amounted to nearly half i'ttle time for prospecting. consiaer the apartment fit to be a
lndiaTthere6ls‘,atrebate6ot^one-third.™111 74,368 SEALSKINS "Its only dignity," remarked the lec-

. . turer, “is that at the head of the table 
Were Taken on the Pribyloff Rookeries there is an empty chair where the 

Last Year by the Lessees.CAPT. BINDER’S TROUBLES.
King may sit should he so desire. He

------  , w.v ai * very seldom does.
Although the agents of the Nortii Am- ««Too little show of dignity, consid- 

_*__ encan Commercial Company, the lessees erjng the fact that this court of privy

BilEil §E1§1111 mêÊSÊM
Ing flaws in his United States natural!- the îv-Lt’dnr down through the Suez to Aden, going
zation papers. The investigation prosecut- pared wlth 13.218 sealskins snippea am-- through British India and the Straits 
ed by Agent Helms developed the fact the preceding year of iaese Settlements to Hongkong.”
that after Capt. Binder had taken out his figures are ^ijen m a P<> t ' ‘ In London, the lecturer jocularly re-
first intention papers, in 1887. he went “4“ “^During marked, they did not mind these
hack to his native land—England—and the rookeriesof Behring Sea. g things, as they were accustomed to
catered service as a sub-lieutenant in last winter the <*mpany took 2^ blue t b many other parts of the
kl,e Royal Nava] Reserves This was ^^^ea^n w^ll be d^toe^ tMs wïn Empire it was considered that on, 
done in 1891 and vitiated his citizenship A close season will De a ought to have a little more show for
candidacy begun in 1887. The report iter on M. 1 aul lfriana. one’s money,
of the secret service bureau also alleges 
that Capt. Binder did not sever his con
nection with the English Reserves until 
The very day he became a full-fledged 
citizen of the United States, 
peared in the Superior court in 
on October 24, 1903, and was naturaliz
ed; then he wrote out his resignation as 
a British officer and sent it by mail to 
the registrar of shipping at London. It 
iwas not until November 19th of the same 
year that he received notification that 
liis resignation had been accepted. Ac
cording to this, Capt. Binder was for one 
month both a British lieutenant and an 
American citizen.

Minnesota’s Master May Lose His 
Command.

Worldwide Jurisdiction
Then the lecturer commented upon 

Steamer Wellington, Capt. Cutler, Is the number of details, the variety of 
in the drydock at Esquimau under- matters which came up annually be- 
going her annual overhauling. fofeJh‘3 board of old gentlemen. It

The contract for boilers for the new might be a delicate question of sacred 
vessel to be used by Captains A. A. Hindu law, depending upon the reading 
Sears and Stromgren ln the ferrying of a Sanscrit text; it might be a 
of the miners of the Western Fuel question ht Roman Dutch law from 
Company to the shaft on Protection Cape Colony, depending upon certain 
Island has been awarded to the Vic- books of statutes compiled two hundred 
torta Machinery Depot. Captains Sears years ago, with little change since; It 
and Stromgren have secured a hull, might be the Quebec Roman law, 
now ln tJort, and will have hollers and where the judges would require a 
machinery placed. In It. This tug will knowledge of French. It might have 
be used to haul a scow, fitted for the to deal with questions requiring a 
carriage of the miners to and from knowledge of the law of the Mauritius, 
Protection Island the very text of the French civil code.

The Great Northern Steamship Com- or that of the Channel Islands requiring 
pany has announced a new flat passen- an acquaintance with the uncodified 
ger rate from Seattle to Manila, to be customs of Normandy, or with that ot 
placed In effect upon the sailing of the Malta, which is unlike either Scotch, 
Minnesota from this port this month. English or French law. Once, indeed. 
Not only Is the new tariff a reduction from the latter point the privy council

had a case so difficult to decide upon 
that they had never rendered judg-

MARINE NOTES.

He ap- 
Seattle

1
THE BIG FREIGHTERS.

i
Machaon Took All Cargo She Could 

Carry—Jason En Rout. Here.

The Blue Funnel liner Machaon has 
sailed for Liverpool with a full cargo; 
she had to leave some freight behind 
her. The steamer Jason, which is next 
expected from Liverpool via the Orient, 
will also have a full outward cargo. 
The Machaon took 14,000 tons of 
freight, including 30,000 cases of sal
mon. She left 100,000 cases of salmon 
and a consignment of lumber. The 
Jason, which arrived at Yokohama 
from Liverpool on Sèptember 13 and is 
expected to be now en route to Vic
toria although her local agent has not 
been advised of her departure, will 
discharge several hundred tons of in
ward cargo at Victoria and after load
ing some salmon and general merchan
dise, will proceed to Vancouver to load 
the salmon and lumber left by the 
Machaon. She is scheduled to sail on 
her outward voyage on October 25.

from the former, but it is the same as 
the rate to Shanghai and Hongkong.

Marble Insurance rates ln the war ment, and never would, 
zone or rather what was the war zone, n the supreme court of the United 
continue high and will probably not States had been styled by an eminent 
be lowered until the ratification of the English jurist “the most august body 
treaty. The rates are partly against the world,” the privy council might 
capture by the Japanese, hut largely be called the most comprehensive trlb- 
against damage by floating mines. tbe world.

The steamer Iyo Mara of the N. Y. K. with all its duties, the privy coun
line will pass out today from Seattle for <=11 never gives judgment, but advises 
the Orient. The Iyo Maru has a large the King that the appeal under con- 
cargo. sidération shall be allowed or dis

missed. The reasons for that advice
NFRVOUS DYSPEPSIA are put into writing, and oftener thanNiiKvuu» vtoptrom. not they are printed in the law reports

Mr. George Bolen, Spry. Bruce, Co*, This recommendation becomes operat- 
wrltes: “I was troubled with nervous dye- ive only when it has been brought be-
bXa ofr DrmeCh!as% Nera“eF«a I to! fore a formal meeting of the Klrig-tn- 
better than I had for years. Dr. Chase’s Council, the King being present in 
Nerve Food Is certainly the best medicine proper person,” said Sir Frederick.

The House of Lords exercised in the 
British Isles the functions of a court 
of appeal. Every lord has the hered- 

Mr. James J. Hill figures that the itary right to vote upon a question ln 
farmers of the United States North- appeal, but gradually this prerogative

has been narrowed down until it is 
exercised by the Judicial committee of 

It Is dis- the House of Lords.
As the As many members of the judicial 

committee are also members of the 
privy council, this Is another 
for dissatisfaction.
member should be ln both places at 

« once. From this hgs arisen the argu
ment that the two bodies should be 
combined. This would have to be 
carefully arranged, as It would mean 
in a sense the House of Lords abrogat
ing their" right to sit in cases of appeal 
which they still nominally exercise.

Some time ago an attempt had been 
made to combine the two, but had 
resulted ln nothing.

It was thought in England that the 
union of the privy council with the 
judicial committee would be a very 
practical means of contributing to the 
unity of the Empire.

Again, the procedure of the privy 
council Is costly and dilatory, but this 
is largely due to the lawyers employed, 
who consider It necessary to make 
an exceedingly elaborate preparation. 
There Is no use in printing and copying 
documents on a costly scale.

'When Sir Frederick took hls seat, 
Chief Justice Sir Alexander Lacoste 
paid a warm tribute to the distin
guished English Jurist, referring at 
some length to hls own first experi
ence in pleading a case before the 
privy council.

Principal Peterson presided while the 
visitor was ■ introduced in a few well 
chosen wqjrds by Dean Walton.

Among the members of the Bench 
present who occupied prominent seats 
were Chief Justice Sir Alexander La
coste, Acting Chief Justice Sir 
Melbourne Tail, Messrs. Justices Arch
ibald, Mathieu, Curran, Dunlop and 
Davidson, Mr. Recorder Weir and 
Judge Lafontaine.

TO TAKE OFF CHARMER.
I ever used, and I say so because I want 
to give full credit where It Is dne.”The steamer Charmer, which has 

been operated on a night run between 
Vancouver and Victoria for over two 
months, will be taken off the route at 
the end of this week, if the present 
plans of Capt. J. W. Troup, superin
tendent of the C. P. R. coasting ser
vice, are carried out, says the Vancou
ver Province. The Charmer has been 
carrying all the freight between the 
two ports during the summer months, 
in order that the flyer Princess Vic-

west will get about 80 cents a bushel 
for their wheat, which will mean about 
43 cents a bushel profit, 
tinctly the farmers’ innings.
Montreal Gazette points out, there, are 
few industries in which an article 
which costs 37 cents can be sold at 43 
cents advance.
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FRENZIED FINANCE.

Charged That Weekly Bank Statement» 
Have Become a Farce.

New York, Oct. 2.—Charges that the 
statement of the condition -of New 
York banks as issued weekly has be
come a farce and that the action of 
trust companies' in extending large 
credits, without maintaining adequate 
cash reserves, constitute a great dan
ger, were made before the Clearing 
House Association today by the presi
dent of the Corporation Exchange 
bank, William M. Nash, 
urged that measures be taken to bring 
the trust companies under the regula
tions of the clearing house.

A k

v r
Mr. Nash

Thirty day»-after date I intend to apply 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works for a license to prospect for coal 
on the following lends:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the headwaters 
of the Morlce River, in the Skeena mining 
division : Commenting et a post marked 
T. E. Jefferson’s Northwest Corner, thence 
south eighty (80) . chains, thence east 
eighty (80) chains, thence north eighty (80) 
chains, thence west eighty (80) chains to 
point of commencement.

August 23, 1905.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY. •ALE OF LANDS FOR UNPAID DE LINQUENT TAXES IN THE GALI- 

ANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT, 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

to

‘‘Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada : Province of British Columbia.
No. 289.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Mari
time Insurance Company, Limited,” is 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the Company to which, 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company to situ
ate at Liverpool, -England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £1,000,000, divided into 100,000 
shares of £10 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
province is situate at Victoria, and R. P. 
Ritfhet and Company, Limited Liability, 

address is Victoria, to the attorney 
e Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 11th day of September,-one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]

I hereby give notice that on Thursday the 12th day of October next, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock, noon, at the Post Office, Gallano Island, I shall sell by public 
auction the lands hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, 
for the delinquent taxes unpaid by said persons on the 31st day of December, 1904, 
and for interest, costs and expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, if 
the total amount is not sooner paid.

LIST ABOVE MENTIONED.622 T. E. JEFFERSON.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY. 'Delinquent Taxes

M-*"Companies Act, 1897.’* • Interest Statutory 
to date cost

Taxes, of sale, and ex- Total.
penses.

Name of Person Assessed. Short Descrip
tion of Property.Canada: Province of British Columbia.

No. 292.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Yang- 

Tsze Insurance Association, Limited,” is 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company to 
ate at Shanghai, • in the Empire of China.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is eight hundred thousand 
divided into eight thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office or the Company 
Province is situate at Victoria, and 
Rlthet and Company, Limited Liability, 
whose address is Victoria, to the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 12th day of September, 
nine hundred and five.

[■LA]

Matson, John S. H. 
Jones, Thomas D...

. Lot 23, Gallano Island 

. Lot 15, Gallano Island .
whose 
for th

$24.80
20.00

$1.47 $2.00
.95 2.00

$28.27
22.95

JOSEPH PAGE, Collector.
„ „ , , , Gallano Island Assessment and Collection District, B. C.

Dated at Gallano Island, Sept. 7th, 1905.
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company has 

been established and licensed are:
(a.) To make or effect insurances 

ships or vessels, goods, merchandise, specie, 
bullion and other property ; freights or 
hire of ships or vessels, respondentia and 
bottomry interests, commissions, profits 
and other objects of insurance, whether 
belonging to members of the Company ot 
not; and to make all and every Insurance 
appertaining to or connected with marine 
risks and risks of transit and navigation, 
whether by land or water; 
and advances, at Interest 
count, whether to the members of the 
Company or others: and generally to carry 
on the business of underwriters and in
surers, and of Insurance brokers, and to 
purchase and take over such businesses 

or private Individuals: 
of effect insurances on all 

objects of insurance, against, appertain
ing to or connected with, all risks of 
transit, whether partly by land and partly 
by water, or wholly by land or wholly by 
water,, including inland rivers or waters, 
and Including all risÿs of transit by post, 
whether alonè or in" connection with any 
other mode of transit, and also, all risks 
incidental to goods or other property 
whilst stored or deposited on land or on 
water for the purpose of safe custody, ex
hibition, sale or any other purpose, whether 
in connection with any transit or voyage 
or independently of any transit or voyage; 
to reinsure or in any way provide for the 
liability of the Company wholly or par
tially upon any insurance guarantee or 
contract granted ort entered Info by the 
Company, end generally to carry on and 
transact every kind of transit insurance 
and indemnity business.

situ

dollars, on
/

NOTICE.
Tenders for Crown Lands.

SEALED TENDERS, properly endorsed, 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
noon of Saturday, 7th of October, next, 
for the purchase of the Government prop
erty at Laurel Point (Sehl’s Point), Vic
toria Harbour, known as Lot 570B, Vic
toria City. Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque, payable to 
the undersigned, for the amount tendered, 
including $10 Crown Grant fee.

TV. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 22nd Sept., 1905.

NOTICE.ln this 
R. P.

Tenders for Timber Limits. •
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon of'Wednesday, 25th 
October, 1905, from any person who 
desire'to obtain a lease, under the provis
ions of section 42 of the “Land Act,” for 
the purpose of ^cutting timber therefrom, 
of a timber limit situated on Vancouver 
Island, known ns Lots 666, 667 and 668, 
Clayoquot District, containing in the aggre
gate 1,702 acres.

The competitor offering the highest 
bonus wul be entitled to a lease of the 
limits for a term of twenty-one years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($425.50), and the amount of 
bonus tendered, and also a certified cheque 
for $1,493.25, being the cost of cruising and 
surveying the limits. The cheques will be 
at once returned to unsuccessful 
tors.

one thousand to make loans 
or under dis-S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company has 

been established and licensed are:
To Insure steam, sailing and other ships, 

vessels, boats, barges, and craft of every 
description, against every or any marine 
or other insurance, risk, or peril which 
may be legally undertaken relating to 
perils of the seas, fire, men-of-war, re
prisals. pirates, and all other risks, of 
Hke nature, and also to insûre freights, 
goods, merchandise, cargo, securities, 
deeds, documents, earnings, chattels, ef
fects, and property of every description, 
at sea or on rivers, lakes, canals, dr other 
waters, and in or on board steam, sailing, 
and other ships, vessels, boats, barges and 
craft, or in docks or warehouses, or on 
roads or railways, or elsewhere on land, 
against every or any such risk or peril as 
aforesaid; and also to insure all other mat
ters and things which lawfully may or 
can from time to time be insured, or be 
the subject of insurance, against every or 
any such risk or peril as aforesaid; also 
to re-lnsure against every or any such risk 
or peril as aforesaid and generally 
carry on the business of marine insurance 
in all its branches, and ail other business 
commonly carried on or convenient to be 
carried on in connection therewith.

companies 
(b.) To make cash

s24

NOTICE

Tenders are called for the purchase of 
the following property, viz.: All those 
pieces or lots of land being Section 6, 
Lake District, and Section 28, Esqtrimalt 
District, which property is subject to a 
mortgage In favor of the Judgment Credit
ors, The Northern Counties Investment 
Trust, Limited, dated fee 7th day of No
vember, 1893, and registered in the Land 
Registry Office at Victoria, in Charge Book 
Vol. 12, Foi. 455, No. 15540B.

Tenders must be in writing and filed 
with the Registrar of the Supreme Court 
at Victoria, B. C., not later than Thurs
day, the 19th day of October, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

The above call is pursuant to the order 
of the Honorable the Chief Justice, made 
herein on Friday, the 11th <lay of April, 
1902, to satisfy a Judgment against one 
Henry Nathan, Judgment Debtor, in fa
vor of the Northern Counties Investment 
Trust, Limited, the judgment creditors, for 
the sum of $5.392.86 and $42.50 costs, which 
Judgment was registered on the 11th day 
of April, 1900, and Is still in force and un
satisfied.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., tills 28th day of 
September. 1905.

POOLEY. LUXTON & POOLEY,
Solicitors for the Judgment Creditors.

competl-

W. S. GORE,__
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 21st September, 1905
8621
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LICENSE TO AN ETRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY. NOTICE.

Tenders for Timber Limits.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon of Wednes
day, 11th October, 1905, from any person 
who may desire to obtain a lease, under 
the provisions of section 42 of the “Land 
Act,’1 for the purpose of cutting timber 
therefrom, of a timber limit situated in 
the vicinity of Knights Inlet, known as 
Lots 347a and 348a, Group 1, New West
minster District, containing ln the aggre
gate 2,220 acres. .

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the 
limits for a term of twenty-one years.

iEach tender must be accompanied by t 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the 
first year’s rental ($560.00), and the 
amount of bonus tendered, and also 
tilled cheque 
of crulsi 
cheques 
successful competitors.

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works.

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria, B. C., 12th September, 1905.
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“Companies Act, 1897.”

CANADA: Province of British Columbia. 
No. 293.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Company, 
Limited,” is authorized and licensed] to 
carry on business within the Province of 
British Columbia, and to carry out or ef
fect all or any of tue objects of the Com-

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies’ and Gents' garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

DISCUSS LE Rtil

AMALGAMATION
pany to which the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends. 629

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at London, England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany lg £250,000, divided into 50,000 shares 
of £5 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at * No. 2 Fort Street, 
Victoria, and Robert Scott Day, real es
tate and insurance agent, whose address 
is the same, is the attorney for the Com
pany.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this twelfth day of September, one thou
sand nine hundred and five.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
egtotrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
objects for which the Company has 

been established and licensed are:
1. The carrying on the businesses of a 

Guarantee Company, and of an Accident 
Insurance Company, in all their various 
branches, Including tnerein the granting of 
policies guaranteeing the fidelity of in
dividuals filling or about to fill situations 
of trust or confidence, 
scription of guarantee business as the 
Company may from time to time think fit 
to conduct or carry on: and also Including 
the granting of polîmes of insurance as
suring the payment of sums receivable on 
the death of, or injury to any person in
sured by the Company,, where such death 
or injury arises from accident or misad
venture, or the payment of compensation, 
or allowances to persons disabled by sick
ness ,or assuring against loss occasioned 
by damage to or loss of property, and so 
that any policy of the Company may be by 
way of indemnity to persons liable on ac
count 
on acco
property of others, as well as by way of 
direct assurance of the person Injured, 
or of the owner of property damaged or 
lost: Provided that the Company shall not 
issue a policy of insurance against lose of 
or dapiage to property by fire or perils of 
the sea.

2. The entering Into and carrying out 
such contracts, and the doing 
other things as are Incidental 
dve to the attainment of the above ob
jects.

NOTICE
$

That 60 days after date I intend to make 
application to the Hon. the Chief Coinm s- 
eioner of Lands and Worts for permission 
to purchase the following described lauds, 
situate at Columbia Point, Maple Bay. 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at my No. 1 Post, marked 
J. M. C.’s Northeast corner, thence run
ning 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north along shore
line to point of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less.

Dated August 21, 1905, Portland Canal, 
B. C.

Letters ln the London Financial 
Times Bearing on the 

Big Merger.
a cer-

for $2,000.00, being the cost 
id surveying the limits. The 
be at once returned to un-

ng and 
will

The Lond 
in a recent

on Financial Times published 
isfcue the two following letters 

on the proposed Le Roi amalgamation :
To the Editor of - the - Financial Times:
Sir—The proposal to amalgamate the Le 

Rol with the War Eagleivand Centre Star 
mines at Roesland is. a * thoroughly busi
nesslike proposition, and one which Is 
worthy of careful consideration, provided 
they can be amalgamate on a fair and 
equitable basis, but the scheme to include 
the Trail smelter and some undeveloped 
coalfields in East Kootenay should not be 
entertained for a moment. The concen
trator, which cost about £60,000, after a 
short trial run was close -down as use
less, and owing to a faulty arrang 
will probably never be reopened. Th 
lands in East Kootenay are undeveloped, 
and of very doubtful vâlue as compared 
with other and better coalfields in the same 
vicinity.

No one In British Columbia acquainted 
with the local situation doubts thf

[L.S.J
R

The si 4 (Signed) J. M. COLLISON.

NOTICE
Sixty days after date, we intend to ap- 

Piy to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described lands, situated on the 
west side of Pitt Island (locally known 
as Lofty Island) : Commenting at a post 
marked 9. W., on the shore, thence east 
40 chains to post marked 8. E., 
north 80 chains to post marked

)
NOTICE.

and such other de- Tenders for Timber Limits.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
October, 1905, from any person who may 
desire to obtain a lease, under the provis
ions of section 42 of the “Land Act.” for

ement 
e coal 25th thence

tnence west 40 chains to post marked N.’ 
W., thence ln southerly direction follow
ing shore line to place of beginning; said 
piece of land to contain 320 acres, more or 
less.

(Signed):
C. M. DOLMAGE,
WM. HANNA.

^ a R. G. CUNNINGHAM
Dated, August 22, 1905.

the purpose of cutting timber therefrom, 
of a timber limit situated on Vancouver 
Island, known as Lots 654 and 656, Clayo
quot District, and Lots 18, 19, 34, 35 and 
36, Nootka District, containing In the 
aggregate 9,395 acres.

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the 
limits for a term of twenty-one years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($2,348.75, and the amount of 
bonus tendered, and also a certified cheque 
for $7,198.45, being the cost of cruising and 
surveying the limits. The cheques will be

. at the
Trail smelter, per se, is an unprofitable 
institution, and that its present owners are 
anxious either to sell dt or amalgamate it 
with other properties, and so get rid of 
it, for the reason named, and in addition 
It is well understood that the Canadian 
Pacific railway is anxious to promote the 
amalgamation ln order to secure a profit
able freight business on the hauling of the 
ore to Its Trail smelter. The most specious 
statements and misrepresentations are be
ing industriously circulated by interested 
parties, both here and in Great Britain, 
with a view to mislead Le Roi sharehold
ers, and induce them to enter an amalga
mation which, so far as they are concern
ed, can only end in disaster.

•Shareholders would do well to remember 
that whereas some eighteen months ago the 

deeply In
debted to the bank, the whole situation is 
now entirely changed owing to the skil
ful management of the managing director, 
Who has rescued the mine from serious 
financial embarrassment, and, in addition, 
has earned a handsome profit during the 
financial year ended June 30 last. The Le 
Roi is a big mine, is now doing well, has a 
bright .promise for the future, and to quite 
able to stand alone, and for these excel
lent reasons certain interested parties, who 
care nothing for the Le Roi interests, are 
trying to get hold of it to bolster up their 
own projects, and under these circum
stances Le Rod Shareholders should have 
nothing whatever to do with the proposed 
scheme of amalgamation.

A BRITISH COLUMBIAN.
Rossland, B. C., August 28

au29of personal Injuries to others, or 
ount of damage to or loss of the

LAND NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
sixty (60) days after date I intend to 
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and wofeks for the purchase of the follow
ing described land, situate In Range 2, 
Coast District, and described as follows, 
viz. :

Commencing at the Northwest Post of 
Lot 16; thence 14 chains 59 links West, 
thence 60 chains 5 links South, thence 20 
chains East, thence along the shoreline 
60 chains more or less, in a Northerly 
direction, to point of commencement ; 
known on official survey as Lot 283 and 
continuing one hundred and two (102) 
acres more or less.

ap-
surveylng
at once returned to unsuccessful competi
tors.of all such 

or condu- W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 21st September, 1905617
se21LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
mine was in a bad way and

“Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada: Province of British Columbia.
No. 288.

THIS IS TO. CERTIFY that “The Scot
tish Union and National Insurance Com
pany” to authorized and licensed to carry 
on business within the Province of British 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all 
or any of the objects of the Company to 
•which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head oiuce of the Company is situ
ate at Edinburgh, Scotland.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £6,000,000. divided into 290,000 
shares of £20 each and 20,000 shares of 
£10 each.

The head office of the Company lu this 
Province to situate at Victoria, and R. 
P. Rlthet and Company, Limited Liability, 
whose address Is Victoria, Is the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 11th day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S;1 S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and licensed are:

The making or effecting Insurances 
against loss or damage by fire 
of every description, real or i

sl6 NORMAN HARDIE. 
Victoria, B. C., September 15, 1905.

NOTICE.
Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the headwaters 
of tbe Morlce River, In the Skeena min
ing division: Commencing at a post mark
ed Thoe. S. Heweon’s Northeast Corner, 
thence sooth eighty (80) chains, thence 
west eighty (80) chains, thence north 
eigthy (80) chains, thence east eighty (80) 
point of commencement.

August 23, 1905.

Tenders for Timber Limite.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 25th 
October, 1905, from any person who may 
desire to obtain a lease, under the provis
ions of section 42 of the “Land Act,” for 
the purpose of cutting timber therefrom, 
of a timber limit situated on Vancouver 
Island, known as Lots 143, 148, 149, 184, 
625, 626, 648, tw, 651, 652, 653, 662, 663, 
664 and 665, Clayoquot District, containing 
in the aggregate 11,141 acres.

The competitor offeririg the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the 
limits for a term of twenty-one years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($2,785.25), and the amount of 
bonus tendered, and also a certified cheque 
for $8,602.65, being the cost of cruising and 
surveying the limits. The cheques will be 
at once returned to unsuccessful competi
tors.

Financial Times:To the Editor of, the 
Sir—It is currently reported that the 

amalgamation the directors purpose foist
ing on their shareholders will mean ruin 
to Le Roi if carried through. As the an
nual reports and accounts made up to 
June 30 last have, I understand, been in 
London some time, might it not be op
portune for the directors to call their an
nual meeting, and to give shareholders an 
early opportunity to hear the truth, and 
either approve or turn down the amalga
mation scheme ? Shareholders in Le Rol 
•may not be very anxious to hand over 
their profits for the year to their American 
friends.

622 THOS. S. HEWSON.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada: Province of British Columbia*
No. 290.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Re

liance Marine Insurance Company, Limit
ed,” Is authorised and licensed to carry on 
business within the Province of British 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of Liverpool, in the Coun
ty of Lancaster, England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £500,000, divided Into 60,000 shares 
of £10 each.

The head office of the Company ln this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and James 
Hill Lawson. Vice-President of R. P. 
Rlthet and Company, Limited Liability, 
whose address Is Victoria, is the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 12th day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objecte for which the Company has 
been established and licensed are:

To make or effect insurances on ships or 
sels, goods, merchandise, specie, bullion, 

other property,% freights, or hire of 
ships or vessels, respondentia and bottomry 
interests, commissions, profits and all 
other objects of Insurance, whether be
longing to the members of the Company or 
not and to make all and every insurance 
appertaining to or connected with marine 
risk» of transit and navigation, whether by 
land or water; to make loans and advances 
at interest or under discount, whether to 
members of the Company or others, and 
generally to carry on the business of un
derwriters and insurers, and of Insurance 
brokers, and to amalgamate with snjr 
other company having the like objects.

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Work». 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 21st September, 1905.

on property
, personal, the

making or ettecting assurances on lives 
and survivorships (both on participation 
and non-participation principles), purchas
ing and selling immediate, contingent and 
deferred 'annuities, life-rent, reversionary, 
contingent and postponed rights and In
terests, granting enoowments, making pro
visions to widows, and making invest
ments; to make or effect Insurances 
against loss or damake to property by 
lightning, tempest, explosion or other ac
cidents, and to make or effect insurances 
on all contingencies connected with the 
existence or duration of human life; to 
make and effect insurances against loss or 
damage to ships, goods and property of 
every description on the high ecas or else
where; to make and effect insurances 
against loss or damage to property by 
burglary, theft, seizure, violence, hail or 
flood, or accident of any description, 
whether on land or water; to make and et- 

STEAMER SUNK BY MINE. insurances against Injury, loss or
__ damage to any person caused by or aris-

U n,.t>»xz*ri N.flr ouei1x,.__Ing from accident of any description to theHsiesho is Destroyed Near Shantung game or to any other person; to make end 
Promontory. effect Insurances of titles, leases, manu-

------  scripts and other documents, whether or-
Chefoo, Oct. 3—The coasting steamer i^nals or copies of every description, and

Hsiesho, plying between Shanghai and la anJ. I™ 6y
Tientsin atmek end wna tntaiiv a* fire or accident of any description or a on totally de- otherwlse; to make and effect re-insurances
stroyed by a mine 90 miles southwest 0f all kinds; generally to carry on all 
of the Shantung promontory Saturday business usualy known as fire Insurance, 
morning. Fifteen persons on board life Insurance and insurance against accl- 
the vessel were drowned, including dent, and marine insurance, end of under- 
among them Engineers Mauchan and ^te"vhaI^.,a.L*
noriton ÔTihe TlgnofP,ahSHgfreh^ thl ü”ted KtogSSm or Ttoé
portion of the crew of the Hsiesho were colonies or dominions or dependencies
rescued by two passing steamers, thereof, or ia any foreign countries.

FANCY.

THE NEW YORK ROBBERY.

Belief Grows That $360,000 Theft Was 
Intended as an Object Lesson.

New York, Oct. 3.—Police Commis
sioner McAdoo today assented to a 
widespread opinion that the $359,000 
theft was committed only as an object 
lesson to Wall street. Leonard’s bail 
was fixed at $25,000 today, after an 
attempt had been made to place the 
amount at $50,000. It was stated at 
the re-arraignment that Jhe charge of 
larceny would probably not be pressed 
against Leonard, but that he would 
be prosecuted for forgery.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

Coast District.
NOTICE to hereby given that the reser

vation, notice of which was published in 
the B. C. Gazette, and dated 9th August, 
1901, covering a belt of land extending 
back a distance of ten miles on each side 
of the Skeena River between Kltoilas Can
yon and Hazel ton, to cancel led.

Notice is also given that that portion of 
the reservation, r. otite of which was pub
lished in the B. C. Gazette and dated 
27th December, 1899, covering 
land extending between the 
Kit i mat River and 
scinded 1hot «mi
the Kltimat Valley, 
northerly direction from the mouth of 
Kltimat River, and that Crown lands 
theredn will toe open to sale, pre-emption 
and other disposition under the provisions 

Land Act, on and after the eighth 
(8th) day of December next: Provided 
that the right of way of any railroad shall 
not toe included in any lands so acquired.

w. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands andt Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 81st August.

a belt of 
mouth of 

Kitsllas Canyon, to re- 
n so far as It covers land lying 
Kitsllas Canyon and a point ln 

distant ten mUee in a

of the

tilel7 1906.

t <
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in India e

i
Be is known. He is inf.»- 
hener in rank, and it 
e that lie can he superb?/0,6' 
pnder-m-chiel in i-S01. to pii met to consider Lord 
ecommeudat ons ana tv”’- N them ail. LoVd 
k guidance of the council01' 
his case was directed bv On k-set Kitchener’s n^!?’ 
determined to permit m^tt??* 

e as of old. At once th? S
-iL',r£„«eidJtE

ling on the advice of an om ' 
Subordinate to the commande? 
F1*}® that the propositions 
|°f the military department 
fee- homebody had to gh™ ;?? 
Biener could not well wit ha. ’hls at the instigation o^n hT
f.er- .K°rd Curzon could 
lis military adviser.
Referred to Britain.
is was referred to the Home 

to deal with. It j. .It while the Governor-General 
F an Indian council, the Sen 
pate for India is advised by 
committee. The question went 
idian committee in London 
ody rendered a decision which 
logmzed as wise. It took the 
t in matters of policy and of

ke commander-in-chief is sub-
Goyeruor; but that in strictiv 

hestions—the discipline of the 
organization and disposition of 
h-the commander-in-chief is 
This meant that Lord Curzon 
L r-e-n ,he Permitted the ad- 
I™ Kitchener to be set aside 
ommendation of an officer 
es according to the Indian 

should he restricted to the 
army contracts and the pur- - 
[tores. The Home govern- 
prted the position taken by 
pee. and there can be no 
[this course was equivalent to 
p Lord Curzon.

not

Awkward Situation.
ebody had to experience the 
the Imperial government. If ' 
on had been sustained Lord 
would have had to resign 
: Lord Kitchener is declared 
, it is the Governor-General 
retire. There will be differ- 
union touching the merits ot 
ve positioins of the important 
îd in the controversy. But a 
eut would possibly poiut to 

that Lord Curzon was 
the face of it, it would ap- 

he military recommendations 
of Lord Kitchener’s experi- 
to be more acceptable than 

ggested by a subordinate offi- 
ppearance of Lord Minto will 
dispute, and the Kitchener 

i which were made at the 
Russia was intriguing in 

l possibly with a full knowl- 
nropatkin’s lately discovered • 
ly postponed plans for the 
• India/ will be carried into

ion

I killed the dog and wounded 
as engaged in “pit-lamping” 
trig the eyes of the dog for 
leer, fired, with the lament- 
s as recorded. Had he 
| succor the wounded man, 
would have been attended 
twelve hours ^before ,Mon- 

ble to reach the city. The 
were reported to the. pro- 
ice. and Sergeant Murray 
ike an investigation.

CS OF BOER WAR.

ned Victorian Brings Me* 1 
oes of the Struggle.

vlngton Watt, late of the 
ountert Rifles, and previously 
npany, Fifth Regiment, C. A., 
ut to South Africa with the 
ent from Victoria, arrived 
ida.v night. Although Trooper 
>t see any active service, hls 
ng disbanded after arrival in 

stilt. * 
eer<

in the South 
Constabulary, and 
inspector, having 

•locating of miners 
located at the

, the war being over, 
considerable special

enlisted 
onnted 
beacon 

the
aims. Being
he Transvaal, Pretoria, for 
rad afterwards at Johannes- 
>urg, etc., Trooper Watt cov- 
the ground gone over during 
and has brought home with 

•elles and curios, including a 
»d up on one of the battle- 
of the much-talked-of“pom- 
soft Manser bullets, which 

earful havoc to the wounded, 
lesome reminders of the long
er war. Trooper Watt came 

Old Country, • 
ilted several of

where he was 
the cities of

Scotland, but in preference 
re “Give me Victoria; it’s toy 
e prettiest city I’ve seen ln

-o-

BAPTISMAL SERVICE.

1 Christened Under Ritq. <rf 
Church in Victoria.

pou on Sunday last Rev. Fa- 
I Andreadi, rector of the 
Lh orthodox church, Seattle, 

very impressive baptismal 
e residence of D. K. Ohun- 
ruto street, where a Greek* 
hmtained1 for such services' 
gyman of their faith visit*

casion sir children were sub. 
sacred rites, Mr. and Mrs. 

having a son baptised, his 
Nicholas; Mr. and Mrs. K. 
n, whose name 
and Mrs.

was Le- 
Dennie Vasi- 

daughters, named re- 
uphemia, Zoe and Olympi- 
r. and Mrs. Coley a «in
las.
tlie beauty and solemnity of 

ce can be formed without 
t to witness it.- The priest, 
jed in the most beautiful 
Steen and gold, carries a 

told cross of enormous size. 
;apers burn at the altar dur- 
)e service. The child is 
times in a tub of water, 
is cut slightly three times 

>f a cross, after which the 
who cairy lighted tapers 
ded by the reverend father, 
times around the room. The 
anoints it with oil on tem- 
1, breasts, hands and feet, 
►tiled in spotless new gar- 
ling the ceremony a 
ryice is rendered by 
lightfall the water used for 
a is emptied into the sea. 
fact is that the godparents 
d, the parents learning th. 
en the priest pronounces it 
n. After the sacred rite* — 
a sumptuous feast is serv

is all the delicacies of th.
1 as choice wines, which di) 

were imported directly 
Between thirty and for- 

Jcipat.d in this most inter-

beauti-
male

' tf: a
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Compl

' !k i
.;«*» ,, i cut ers 

Ÿesterday’s J 
Federal C<

.Shipbuilders Uri 
Stimulate li

This

Necessity of Si 
Done to Encoi 

log of Iron

pi^HB first session 
I tariff commisse 

I appointed by t 
**■ . ernment was hi 

trade rooms yesterdi 
chairman of the 
Hon. W. S. Fielc 
finance, with Hon 
son, minister of ci 
L. P. Brodeur, 
enue, as his associa 
secretary. During tl 
rrïuiy matters of pi 
brought up and dist 

The first question 
ing was the bonui 
building industry in 

Capt. J. G. Cox s 
been requested to <3 
of the commission ti 
paying a bonus 
throughout Canada 
time the laws allow j 
a ship from the Ol 
duty, but m case a h 
ada a duty has to b 
chinery which makes 
with the shipbuilder! 
the world. The shii 
that a bonus of $10 
to allow them to cor 
Country builders. I 
small vessels the 1 
practically on an ev 
manufacture the mai 
but when it comes 1 
is imposable to c 
Country firms.
. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
vision in the laws wl 
bate on the duty. 

Capt. Cox—Yes; a
ton.

Hon. Mr. Fielding- 
ent arrangements tl 
power to arrange mi 

Capt. Cox thought 
$10 per ton was put 
yüant it eou*d be re< 

Hon. Mr. Fielding— 
per ton to complete t 

Capt. Cox—That is 
Hon. Mr. Fielding— 

$10 a ton on wooden 
you expect to make t 
for the large vessels 

A Bounty 
Capt. Cox—In cou: 

secured the $10 boui 
tend our operations 
be able to manufaci 
any sized vessel.

Hon. Mr. Fielding- 
been discussed in th< 
asked as high as $1( 

Capt. Cox—That if 
fact that they are net 
manufacture of macl 

Hon. Mr. Fielding- 
Bet your steel?

Capt Cox—At the 
the East.

Hon. Mr. Fielding 
nearest ship yards 
side with which you 

Capt. Cox—Seattle 
H. F. Bullen was i 

question, and statei 
bonus was first brou 
wooden vessels bull' 
coast, and was on 
whereas they desire 
be on the gross tonn 
a little higher, 
of the Princess Viet 
with a gross tonnage 
a net tonnage of 400, 
very great difference 

Hon. Mr. Fielding 
time there is no bo 
back which represent 
for duty on materi 
construction purpose! 
have it to go further 

Mr Bullen—Yes. ] 
Considerably.

Hon. Mr. Fielding- 
question of repaying : 
not appear to be a d! 
settle.

H

Mr. Bullen thought 
ment might see their 
a bonus, but if the di 
it would be a great h 

Hon. Mr . Fieldifl 
steamers have been ] 

One of 300 tons fo 
Vice and a few small 

Industry in Ur 
Hon. Mr. Fielding— 

sels are they buildir 
and do they receive 
government?

Mr. Bullen—They j 
tleship in Seattle whe 
sisted by giving $100 

Hon. Mr. Fielding- 
toria not assist? Wl 
ton of the vessels 
built?

Mr. Bullen—The 
was 1,300 tons gross, 

Hon. Mr. Field in g- 
does $10 represent p 

Mr. Bullen—That i 
the Beatrice.

Hon. Mr. Fielding— 
as you have men tic 
does not appear to be 
d cheaper vessel it mi 
Are there any othe 
Victoria besides yom 

Mr. Bullen—Yes; t 
three others.

Mr. Bullen present 
hew Princess which 

V the C. P. R. coasting 
have a speed of 16 k: 
screw and will be 2 
stated that the Prta 
18 knot vessel cost Î 

Hon. Mr. Fielding- 
Becure the machinery 

Mr. Bullen—It is ii

w

it

i
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Turbine Steamer 
Is Coming Here

6, 1905.
-worts per aim am. After making due 
allowance in ordinary tariff for all nee-

SKÆSSW’Æi'ÆS
daywithont to any appreciable ex- 

penses t0 Present working ex-

M. de La Mar said:
“The company which I represent in

tends to branch out and engage in other 
enterprises besides mining. Afer spend
ing a few days here I dhall go to Revel- 
stoke. examine some properties there 
then go to Edmonton. It is my inten
tion to spend several weeks there and at 
Regina, in an effort to secure a suitable 
site for a large French colony which 
my company contemp>ates establishing 
there in the near future. From the 
Northwest I will go to Ottawa, and in
terview the government legarding cer
tain concessions in the way of a lengthy 
lease of farming lands to place the col
onists on. If arrangements can be made 
Jhecompany is prepared to send fully 
5.000 colonists out next spring, and the 
same number hi addition within a year. 
It is planned to have a colony operated 
partly on the co-operative principle, and 
the colonists would engage in wheat end 
stock-raising and mixed farming. The 
northern part of the new province of Sas
katchewan. or somewhere just north of 
Edmonton, I regard as good locations for 
this proposed colony.

“It is also the intention of my company 
to thoroughly prospect a numbe of 
locations recently secured in the Alberta 
oil fields, and also to determine whether 
ithe oil belt extends to lands farther north 
which are owned by the company. This 
work will be undertaken early 
spring, as it will be in December at least 
before I will get to Paris and submit the 
•season's report, as well as the result of 
my negotiations with the government to 
the directors of the company.”

M. de LaMar achieved considerable 
fame as a Klondike pioneer some five 
years ago toy the novel means which he 
took of getting into the land of gold, cold 
and mosquitoes. He .went in once with 
a dog team. __ Another year he was among 
the first to ride relays of horses over the 
See. But his most spectacular attempt 

with an automobile. In this he fail
ed. mainly through defects in the ma
chine and the rarity of the northern air, 
which would not give the proper mixture 
in the carburetor.

“If I had a* good an automobile as is 
made now, I would go through to Daw- 
sou. down to St. Michael’s, and back to 
Atlin without any trouble, said M. de 
La Mar, in discussing his previous at
tempt.

Kootenay
Steel
Range

<s M ®
Don’t Be Made Miserable By

INDIGESTIONfour, would, at the low rate of 44 per
sXU trSTet *SS£E?%jg£

precise, 8 l-4d. wr woM 
y.SSjd be sufficient. It Is true that an ad- 
dlUonel transmission Choree ol 6d. per 
word would be necessary to meet lu fuH 
all charges made by the treasury for inter- 
®?t, TeDeV*i, land and sinking fund to re- 

o1?hV€r7, Uberal fcal® eng-

gc«s sssr t°J
ff winTa*. b0'111™1 orgaelem, the Empire! 
It will have to be considered how tar its Inndamental utility should remain uni™ 
paired. The rates I have mentioned, 4d„
ses; wits X' r sa

cat^dl -rT ^cabte ^was^advee

Australia, it is equally possible to In- 
dla end -South Africa. It must, however, 
be borne Jn mind that to approach such 
^>Sesî.i,tl?,îlmto6lon charge* it Is fodlspen- 
jSftjM,411® ccmnecUng cables hould be 
state-owned, and the service efficiently 
managed under state control,” 7

Mr fiandford winds up his article with 
an n6*^661011 ,ot hl8 satisfaction that “In 
of "iX1 ™ h ^ tV14e world-girdling chain 
of state cables there is no other conceiv
able agency which would 
mould our 
ing reality.

Meheno Will Replace Moana on 
Canadlan-Australlen Route 

After Next Month. Mi@ÉiÜ8of

Empress of Japan Damaged by 
Typhoon—Now on Way 

to Victoria,

STRONG CRATES

Just one turn is 
necessary to operate 
the Kootenay grates, and they are made in such a 
way that live coals are never dumped into the 
ashpan.

the new turbine liner of 
the Union Steamship Company, le to be 

£.u j1*1® Canadian Australian 
route instead of the company's steamer 
Mwna, according to advices received 
here. The Ms'heno whicb was recently 
cons tract edon the Clyde for the Union 
Steamship Company, is of the latest type 
of turbine steamer, fitted in keeping with 
the demands for modern passenger trade.
The steamer Moana of the line left Syd
ney on Monday for Victoria via. the nsu- 
SLçorts of call, end is due here ou the 
28th. This will be her last trip, for 
on her return to the Antipodes the tur
bine steamer Mabeno is to be placed in 
the service to Victoria and Vancouver 
in her stead. The new steamer will 
leave Sydney In December, according to 
the present programme, and will arrive 
here early in January. The Miowera, 
which win sail for Australia on Friday, 
the 13th, has a full cargo booked.

The steamer Tartar of the C. P. R, 
line is due on Saturday from the Orient, 
ï.ev*üS“ttihdfrom Yokohama on Septem
ber 23rd. réie C, P. R, liner Empress 
of Japan ie due on Tuesday next. She 
eaiied from Yokohama on Friday last 
for Victoria. Further particulars >e- 

A correspondent writing from Met- earding the expériences of R. M. S. Bm-
lakatla under date of September 21st, Ipress of Japan in a typhoon, as reported
aaya: *2™e days ago, -were received in yes-

Xe erL^sLna? MM Bvenm^M^tXua S^haeXt ££ AVgf^Æ
oîlock in the v nf wreathed In such mad, surging foam gnst 81*. The following night the wea-
tomber slnce the terrible gale of November, ther became 90 bad that the vessel was
rt to the around nL th£ w 1904’ when treM- roofs and even houses turned «tout and started back towards
^ot been sron Since It were ,evelled to the ground, Onert ÎÈS Japanese coast under reduced speed,
many that he was consumed by the fir/ the residents of the village, however, S* the Saddle
White others have various opinions. At he*'/// ^’B was the first time lighted wWeh^were makfmf °ur American friends have become
the time the fire happened word was sent R,er,rî^,l.,™în,JiuclLhgh waves. The w|y ln the heaw smS. really concerned about Niagara, says
jto the deputy sheriff at Danville asking bccnI1hi-o^Hr,fr0,n *5® *?ut|jwest. It had phoon lasted the seas were evîS,«ityô the Electrical Magazine, or rather,
him to investigate the matter, but it ap- all day Wto about four mountains high and conflm^flv about what Is transpiring around it.
pears that «s yet nothing has been done, crease ÎT" w'nd began to In- over the ve^ll fo?e a^d aft Thr^^r Such Iar« draughts of water are being 
The missing man was about 80 years of “ *ary and continued until the boats that were swumrin darita now mad®. and even larger are still to
age and was a brother of Senator Clark, ab° ” 6 or ten o clock" turned over and Sf be made on the water destined by Na-
^ aare' Clark, as A few windows were shattered but .were burst- opened the' cabins^flooded ture to tu»”ble ln majestic masses over
r/mWn,/ylr >,Jb!i..kn<TS’ B<* “"““y ",°»t havoc. oocurred on the water, out. The u&per bridge wm very wlv the nP ot the tollB' that were further 

^* ,?lnaiïe brother, Sailing craft were torn from their damaged and the librarv adjoining was ®*tenslv® concessions given to power 
<mly livelihood. It is moorings and went whizzing toward stove in. The after bridge between the concerns the falls proper would quick- 

brotoCT tîm» in^,Tk-etarteâ ,h 8 the Inlet like flying torpedoes. Willing first and second-class passengera^ was ly disappear. It to not difficult to con-
he «’^”ess> ÿt as helpers hurried to the fescue, and it completely carried away. The fruit and Jure up in the mind a picture of theanyT^ ^llM^kbnaWn w,,s to thetf united efforts ve*et«bl« s^re rooms were buret open imposing rock traversed by a few trtek-
far’fil^re'about GrSFnrka^r rhl «ii ^ter a hard struggle that they sue- and the contents, as well as the boies Hue streams, while lines of power
ken years and had ma nv rriZnd/b= !e/ed *" savlnS a» but two. The loss *bemseiyes, were washed away. One houses In greedy array engulfed the
the prosnSoreVhoare of these fishing boats will mean a great f!L^f,crew' while engaged in making diverted waters, earning the tourist's
what happened’to him*™ ° d® * J® thOfe who depend on them for ««“«thing secure, was caught by a heavy curse and the citizen’s blessing ln their 

“ pp nlm- a livelihood. *ea and was being washed oberboard constant endeavor to become useful. At
. General Manager Thomas, of the Do- "Mr. Charles Powell's schooner had 12*®“™*“°“™ °®jer, at the rick of his the present moment something like 
minion Copper Company, arrived here a miraculous escape, The wind car- t!?/’partly drowned man and 266,060 h. p. is being utilized for all 
last evening on official business. As a re- tied it toward sheep Island, and drift- At Itl ^Fetllm a a pJac.e °* “tatf- purposes at the falls, and the develop- 
sult of his prwence in the city numerous ed it Into a sandy bay between the ro.„= ti*n® *ter? of the big liner ments in hand provide for nearly 
(reports regarding smelters are current, rocks. But for this It would have been sen had* 3a™ «“begged, and it another double this amount of power being 

The management of the Copper Cliff dashed to pieces. The *Ud,en ILl ta? drawn off in the very near future. Part
property are making arrangements to do ma,^s the homes and dwellings were were smashed' fn «mi aii tu , kylights of a. plant aggregating 200,000 h. p. has soÆtenmve&STork on thte with excitement. ^d ^eered ^d^dlonaiderab e damaze Æ *5, *naugUr^e?' and work
claim, at present numeroua shafts have through the rain-exposed windows at At about q « m pushed forward to the extentbeau sunk on the o“dy, whteh bav^ the havoc being wrought, “rie atetteX fwyahd Z /AbZ*H°. “* the 12,0°0 h. p. units
shown an average assay of *15 right a“xl°us «“«ry would be put: 'What If pointed for Shanghai again lmllhe Sf other 8etfv.,are bei?s
across the lead. This property has one the Tees Is not to shelter? She Is due North Saddles were reached at^hnot ?re£îBd M raP|d,'y as possible. The 
v .5® freest iron showings in southern tonight or tomorrow.’ 10:80 p. m.. and rt VSoTm the rossël î?w'neS arf the lar$rest of the horizon-
Bntish Columbia. “Humor will have it. way In the «Wed at Gutziaff towlit™«dayl W.

midst of sore trouble. One of the gen- At 310 a. jp. on' Sunday the anchor was ^hilt in Germany. The entire plant has 
tlemen visitors at the 'Home ' while bPve “I* and! Woosung -was reached at unique features, and any of our
standing on the verandah was lifted ab®J*t 1:30 a. m., after a most trying ex- Sl*!22e re£fe,ÏÜ "L1*0 al* visiting the 
bodily from bis feet and carried over Before the vessel amved at n^îtunlt/'nf take “ op'
the railing to the gravel benwth. .".«Ofmg the passengers drew up a let- p rt lty of inspecting It 
Strange to relate ln spite of the gale ^ri21„y^ec2ati25L<,t the ekillful seaman- 
the straining wharf still stands, mtous f P?p7 Sybils hie officers and
a few boards. This wharf may some ?*w-. Mr" ®eorge Bayne was selected
day, If preserved, find its way into the buJTenîiS't-h.^iv88^0 wh1^ 0,1 pt- By- 
government museum." ' SïJff, his crew and

hnnself had only done their duty, and 
it was nothing out of the ordinary rou
tine of a sailor’s life.

ENTERTAINMENT AT DUNCAN.
Notwithstanding the heavy downpour of 

ram, the social connected with the harvest
w5nj23i !h!£ ™ « «access. The
Methodist church had been heantifnlly dec
orated with evergreens, fruit, flowers and 
vegetables for the harvest home services 
on the Sunday. The choir, young people, 
rendered suitable selections; Miss Marjorie 
Robinson gave a récitation; Rev. Mr. Bry- 
ant eang In good style, "My Name in 
Mother's Prayer." Rev. Mr. Whiteman 
(Presbyterian) was present and was de.
Hgated with the home-like appearance of 
the church, and happy spirits of all pres-

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Prattwwttves Limited,This makes the Kootenay Range much easier to 

operate and more economical on fuel than the 
ordinary cheap range fitted with common grates.

The Kootenay is equipped with many other 
exclusive and special features, which should be 
examined before buying any other range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers, 
booklet.

At all Druggists. 50c. a box.
Ottawa.

TRANSPORTATION THEORIES.

China’s Boycott 
Attains Object

C. H. Lugrin, having been asked to

8M,Krr sdh, 
rsstr.;?""witt "» 
awSnraau-jras a
Fort Simpson. For practical purposes 

be re*raTd«d as identical, and 
Cj-uatsino possesses the advantage of be- 
aU un5?°n .tiie ocean.
/*ovVtVU^ aPPear? that, provided a line 

„havinK satisfactory gradi
ents from Yellow Head Pass to Quat- 
®no, by way of Bute inlet, Quatsino will 
possess great advantages over Port
N«^nulinMrXaS °f any 11068 °f
. Victoria is 90 miles nearer the ocean 
than Vancouver, measuring by .the chan
nel taken by large ocean-going ships. It 
as more easy of access, especially to ships 
of the larger class, than Vancouver. It 
is submitted that the advantage more 
than offsets any difference in distance 

,,CT<ulc<>uver .aud via Victoria.
' Hence the island port of Victoria on 
the south and of Quatsino on the north 
stand in a more favorable position than 
Vancouver and Port Simpson respective
ly as ocean terminals for the Canadian 
railway system. This observation 
plies to Esquimalt and Albemi, with 
«orne qualification in the case of the lat«

.. * A railway from Waddington harbor 
tso either of the island ports lias been 
shown to be perfectly feasible. An in
quiry ought to be made as to the prob
able cost of bridging Seymour Narrows.”

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

next

Write for
more speedily 

,fleet world-Empire into a liv.McCIaiÿs Mr. Roosevelt's Cabinet Decides 
That Some Changes In Lew 

Must Be Made.

Secretary Taft Gives Colleagues 
Benlfet of Observation In 

Far East.

----------- —0—•——j.
STORM IN METLAKATLA.

Wind Played Havoc With Small Boat» 
in the Harbor.

London, Toronto. Montreal, Wtmdpes, 
St. John, N. B.

wasVancouver

CLARKE A PEARSON, SOLE AGENTS.

Mining Matters 
At Grand Forks

Washington, Oct. 3.-The most in. 
teresting subjects discussed 
cabinet meeting today

at thé
were the Chi,

nese boycott against American 
and the consideration of the 
Chinese exclusion laws.

0
18 NIAGARA DOOMED? goods 

existing 
The import

ant fact developed was that the Presi- 
last summ®r to allay the

ïKtirïïsiiî
ttm “a ™
purpose and 
amendment to 
sought

■> N

Extensive Interests Said to Be 
Owned by -J. J. Hill In 

Slmllkemeen- ap-

a measure failed ln itc 
required considerable 

secure the subjectBrother of Millionaire U.8. Sen
ator Clarke Mysteriously 

Disappears.
it was broached by Secretary Root. It 
developed that the requirement thaï 
American consuls identify the Chinese 
seeking certificates admitting them tc 
American ports imposed a task upon 
these officers beyond their ability. The 
umnese applicant frequently came from 
sqme place far distant from the Amer
ican consulate and the consul 
sequently obliged to identify as propei 
persons to be admitted to the United 
fetatt» many very worthy Chinese, 
which of course led to bitter com- 
plaints and fostered the boycott feeling, 
The trend of opinion in the cabinet 
meeting was that these complaints 
after all were directed rather against 
the construction placed upon the law 
than against the law itself, and especi
ally against the definition given in 
California to the term “coolie,” so it 
was practically decided that changea 
in the present regulations must be 
made.

Today’s session was the first regular 
meeting or the cabinet held for some 
months. It was attended by all the 
members except Secretary Shaw, who 
is absent from the city, and Secretary 
Metcalf, who is ill. It was the first 
cabinet meeting for Secretary Bona
parte of the navy and the first as sec* 
retary of state for Mr. Root.

From Our Own Correspondent.
(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Martin.) ’ 
mx. ^ ^ Oct. 3, 1905.
The October civil sittings of the 

supreme court at Victoria commenced 
yesterday, when most of the causes on 
the list were announced as ready for 
trial.

At the opening of the 
Richard Knox Walkem

1 Grand Forks, Sept. 30.—A prominent 
mining man arriving here last evening 
ifrom’the Similkameen district says that 
there are at present some thirty men 
àt work on the Sunset property and that 
•development work is being done with 
good results. He states that at present 
•the heaviest mine owner in the Sim il- 
kameen district is J. J Bill, president 
of ttie Great Northern Bail way, as Mr, 
ilill owns some forty-one mineral claims, 
ibesides a controlling interest iu the Sun
set group of eleven claims. In addition 
•to this he own’s a townsite at Lament’s 
(ranch, which is four miles below Copper 
mountain on the Simjlkapieen river. This 
'towmute also includes a smelter site. 
t» Lnarles J• McGee, president of the 
Betts & Hesperus Mining Company, ar
rived here yesterday from Chicago. He 
as on his annual tour of inspection of 
•the properties. Since his -last visit sev
eral months ago great progress has been 
made in the driving of a tunnel, which 
as now an some 800 feet. It is likely 
that some important matters regarding
&“eMC&t^entd^f
and Hesperus properties are among the 
numerous large copper deposits in the 
immediate vicinity of Grand Forks, be
ing located on Hardy mountain, only four 
Undies distant.

was con
court, Mr.

. . . ... . was presented
and took the usual oaths administered- 
to a barrister and solicitor. Mr.
Walkem will practice in Vancouver.

McDonald vs. McDonald—This is an 
action for divorce, in which an order 
was made some two weeks ago for ali
mony pendente lite. It was struck off 
the list for the present sittings on ac
count of defective notice having been 
£ven. Mr. Peters, K. C„ for plaintiff;
Mr. Belyea, K. C-, for defendant.

Alaska Packers' Association vs.
Spencer was proceeded with. This is 
new Jury trial ordered by the full court 
at its sitting: in July last, on the 
ground of misdirection and nan-direc
tion by the learned trial judge.

The facts, shortly, are that the plain
tiffs are the owners of the ship Santa 
Clara, and the defendant is the owner 
of the tug Mystery. On the 25th De
cember, 1901, while the ship was lying 
at anchor ln the Royal Roads, a violent 
storm arose, and the ship was driven 
dragging her anchor, to within about 
260 yards of the rocks off Trial Island, 
when her anchors caught The next 
day the tug Mystery came up, and the xT -r

*. W. Brock, to charge of the structural te^^hT& £ar8a‘d wlth mas- botiTm 3"—The new HoAel
geological survpv at the. „„„„ }er°f the «hip by which the tug was □ . ou Fifth avenue, opposite thegeoiogioal survey of the Roesland camp, to take hold and tow the ship pt. Regis, opened last night. The :
has left for the East, after putting to sev- The captain of the shir, was the tnr® cost $4,000,000 and is a trifle larg- 
oral months to furtherance of the work In only witness Yesterday, and his evl- er tban tbe St. Regis, containing 50 more 
which he Is engaged, says the Rowland dence was much to the’same effect as rooma- It will be, to a great extent, an 
Miner. Messrs. Boyd and Young will re- at the first trial, He said he aoVed aPartaient hotel. Among those who al- 
maln here for some time longer. Asked the tug captain If he was ?®ady have taken up quarters are: Mrs.
shout the summer’s work, Mr. Brock stated could tow the shin =r?s a“r? h® Mark Hanna, Dan Hanna, James J.
that what information had been gained the MWe™ Sblp’ and the captain of Hill, Senator and Mrs Platt Atts 11 
tods season would have to be made public Mystery answered; "I can tow Due and Mre Stakleber- ’ 
through the regular survey Channels. The you and another ship like you; don’t A«, ï”’ onn , »
structural survey of the camp la still far worry about that.” The tug then of » w idSk1TlthmC00 !*'et
from being completel, but will have to be Passed a hawser on board th« rf a cburch, the hotel has no bar. but
carried over to oext year, as the map mak- the ship meanwhile ?Eew of fluors may be bought outside and served

fruit and flow- Ing cannot he carried ou during the winter chore but she wa/drroiÎT6 U?uthe af' ,to gnestK- Another interesting feature
,, t maelveg as de- months. It Is expected the work will be and serlmniv aZ. i ^ the rocka is no thirteenth floor. Twenty stories

v„JÎh k,maat®r|y. manner in «sumrt in the early spring. A report ™nV„J T'y damaged The plaintiffs are in the building, and the omission of 
rbild6 hll ,ïble,ct- on this season's work, embodying such re- that defendant was guilty .the thirteenth floor gives tweutv-one.

S T"* T‘“ îffS T‘rs-'“ ™rar|Àsfe s.’swvsai sis&HHrSS",?8 “ sw£- ■? ““*s? r.'“i as fisywwssMgSiir l“
to S'”»16’ was rind- wratdvrty rorly grôSlï'^imw to°ma to Vaulta *°h acco^nt o£ tbe delay Just before the Gotham opened last
ence SVlu.i^ ,|5e m<u' period almost recrottids ha””een the break In fa P the anchor caused by a Proprietor Bennett held a dress
nronerlv eimna!ï2? *ïï!îrïï!tla? w*« scene of heavy volcanic activity, one molt- messenger chain connect- rehearsal of all the employees, whom lieS5S*Li?ESeB country Tidtoev’m.nt «52 •“«, a««‘« bring ^xtendrtoV ônV^rd<5ïîkeyv..ensine with the winch baa been drilling some time. Bennett 
Sto would not lsaveth. iaras re y”uS« Intruded until an Intricate outwork of onT,btf rdth,e »hip. was formerly an actor.

cltlesT 1 tBe farms to *° *° r»ck, bto been produced. Further com- xt la likely that the trial will
plexlto baa been introduced by the whole- several days.
sale fracturing and faulting of the cooled Mr. Bodwell K r ans vr- T tt rocks by movements occasioned by the vul- Uwsen rV l.»;» d,7r' J- H- 
canlem and by mountain-building forces, k c La’w Plaintiffs; Mr. Peters,
While all this makes It a very favorable , aHd Mr. C. E. Wilson for de-
loeatlon for the formation of ore bodies. It Ienaant-
makes a tough knot to untie. ------

After the volcanic Area a great glacier Several applications in ___from the north swept over the comttry In court were adlmimcrl tb?nCraI!1^ers 
this district, burying all but thTloftiert up and dto^ed^^é. r-W “ be tah.e,n 
peaks, suCb as Old Glory and Record moun- on ° f ,as far as P°6sibie
tains, ana ecraping the rock» bare. Fol- aînmfi ne8?®î morning- before the re- 
lowioi the glacial period a large body of 8UipPtion of the trial of Alaska Pack- 
water occupied the valleys, mtomerrlner ers Association vs. Spencer 
then to at least the height of the town ---------------o____-____ _
rt «V?.1 ^xmski pt a M^al po rtfo BEST DIPL0MAT AND BEST MAN.
Z r& M<mtreaJ ^ette-

geological work In the According to an alleged Interview ln 
the Paris Matin, M. Witte boasts of 

The Impression prevails that Mr. Brock having planned from the first to throw 
unît,i?"^a? ““î? Pf°Pertles the blame for breaking up the Ports- 

done^îd th«t ti be mouth peace conference upon the Jap-
the present time, when the big* mines'^ and “^Se Flenlpotentiax:les. For this pur- 
smelter are operating on a large scale, of- p ?e' he is reported as saying, he con
fers as favorable an opportunity as is like- cefled point after point, and adver- 
ly to occur. Used the facts, till the question of

with regard to the permanence of the Indemnity was to be dealt with. Then, 
oTe bodies in depth it is understood that when he thought opinion had been in- 
he confer» the present indications to be fluenced as much as was possible he 
ate f«v«He. suddenly became firm, and refused to

Asked what had been the chief handicap give up any more The Japanese hadns* ^.^e-’c8mp-he -The complexity of the camp makes It l„P n5 °îf waJ> They gave In. This 
necessary to have the mining done under ?oef Î? show that M. Witte was the 

direction of the best technical talent, best diplomat. It leaves Mr. Komura, 
aad rt 18 »uci? management more however, ln the estimation of most peo-
heceesary than in the Initial stages in the Pie, the best man. 
development of « property. The salary of 
snob an official le quickly saved by the 
avoidance of dead work. In the early hls- 
torv of the camp, and especially by many 
of the smaller companies, .which could least 
afford it, a large amount of absolutely use
less work was done.

MORE ABOUT 
FLEMING’S SCHEME SURVEY WORK

IN THE K00TENAYSAdvocates World-Girdling Em
pire Cables to Foster lm- 

perlai Sentiment.
-o

CANNED SALMON.
Foreign 6ituation~Unsettl«d Owing to 

Pressure of Packer» for Offer*.

The London Grocers’ Gazette has the 
following to a recent issue: There is a 
good consumptive demand for Alaska, eepe- 
cially for forward delivery. The market 
fof I'd* article ie, however, somewhat un
settled, owing principally to the pressure 

fiïî representatives of certain packers 
to obtain offers, and the Ideas of these 
repreeentatdves seem to be lower than hold
ers on the other ride of the water are pre
pared : 0 accept. British Columbia Is very 
firm, u.ith for flats and half-flats, with a 
higher tendency to the latter. Recent ar
rivals luclnde the Tentonlo, with 625 case, 
?°d tb® Oinfa. with 2,129 cases, the Um- 
bria with 750 case*, and the Celtic with 

case», all to Liverpool. A correspon
dent described as “an independent #n-
G^pr’BrwTr^^ lBJ*eh 6aa Francisco 
Grocer and Country Merchant, says; “The

*°*i Alaska salmon has come. The Alaska Packers’ AasocJatlon 
ha# finally realised the market condition

ie03, by œaÿ'n^ even a lower 
price than wa* expected, and creating a 
demand that wtM, within the next twelve 

^lean up the surplus, and place 
the industry once more on a proper basis. 
At the present moment we don’t think 

product more universally 
considered by both Jobber, retailer and 
consumer. This means an enormous con
sumption and tlie introduction of the arti
cle as a standard food product where it 
was considered a luxury heretofore.”

Officer In Charge Reports Geo. 
logical Structure of Extra

ordinary Complexity.
NEW GOTHAM HOTEL.

The discussion of the question of 
state rabies and cjjeap telegraphy as 
S’ds to Imperial consolidation, by Sir 
Handfprd Fleming before the United Em- 
Pire Club in July last appeared in concise 
ft>™ ». the Empire Review last month.

Tbo imperial -telegraph service sug
gested ia so full of promise,. and It is 
regarded ‘by the chambers of commerce 
(everywhere as such a potent factor for 
tha promotion of the best interests of 
•the empire that the subject promises to 
receive the utmost consideration at the 
toext colonial conference, j
FilUS BSK5J&4toB

that there is a widespread desire to se
cure a comprehensive means of cheap 
telegraphy between all the great self- 
governing British states throughout the 
world, m the interests of trade shipping, 
social and commercial intercoursé, and 
especially in the interests of imperial af
finity and union. Developing this idea 
be goes on to say: "It is not suggested 
that the state should assume control ot 
ocean cables generally but ehnply that 
one hue around the globe should be state 
owned, that this line should be the one 
described by the Ottawa board of trade 

empire cables, connecting as U would 
me several great outlying divisions of the 

aad 611 "ith

Anticipating the objection that exist
ing systems would be prejudiced, he an
swers, in so far as the other cables in
tersect the line of the Empire cables, 
they would assume the position of 
branches, and would gain greatly by 
the connection. The true policy of 
the state should be to reduce progress- 
l/ely the charges of messages transmit
ted by the Empire cables to the lowest 
possible rates while still leaving the serv
ice eelf-supportiqg. Two results would 
follow this policy: an enormous increase 
m the volume of business and a great 
reduction in telegraph charges to and 
from all points on the globe-girdling' 
chain. Both results would necessarily 
benefit the private companies owning the 
branch lines, by reason, of the contin-

Immense Copper Deposits
I The Sbick Shock property in Brown’s 
camp is creating much interest qwing to 
the immense deposits of copper, ore that 
have recently beep discovered as a result 
of Kinking a 40-foot shaft, This property 
has a surface showing of mineral 140 
feet in width and extending righraeross 
the claim. The average assays taken 
from the present workings were $11 in 
all values, 48 per cent of the values be-

», ^ybere is oM Bill Clark? is the ques- 
Ithat is being asked in Grand Forks and 
vncimty now. It appears that the old 
man lived in a cabin on toe Am erica u

New York’s Four Million Dollar 
Hostelry Finally Opened.

struc-

Mr. Netherby gave an eloquent address, 
ng forth the beauty end fertility of 
Cowlchan valley, and also drew many 

toesons from the blessings of harvest. His 
"dd®, experience to the teaching profession 
enabled him with toe skill of a botanist 
to analyse the corn, grain, 
ers, and all expressed the 
lighted with

settl
the

I 4T\ «7W end open
TsML for
M

results She 
• f-vJ "doctors* month 
iSÆu tl4*» month, \V \ .VST, often year after 

*\ WvtSzP year.lnthlasame »V ,JL_r“\ blind, hap-haz- 
ard fashion, and

wants

« the last -o-

COMMERCE OF JAPAN.

Minister of Agriculture Outlines Plans 
of the Government.

VISITING BRITISH M. P.

T. C. Taylor of Batley, England 
Toms of InapMtion of the Week

T*JiPr’ ,M- p- of Batley, England, 
~Ta?'or and the Misse* L. Q. 

?*” E- s- Taylor, arrived in Victoria vee- 
M?7 ^5,nere, guest* «t the Driard hotel. 
Mr. Taylor 1» a member of the Houae

™„T?ram<>niLan'? S?» for toe Redcliffe- cum-Parn-worth dlv - - 
Is well known in

FRENCH COMPANY'S PLANS,X
Paria Mining Company to Operate In 

Canada an an Increasing Seale.

’ M. Jan de Da Mar, managing director 
of , tb« Societie Minière de la Col
ombie Britannique of 
spent the summer at the company's 
mines on Boulder Creek, Atlin, and is 
now on his way east with the result ot 
toe season s cleanup. En route east he 
will stop off at Edmonton and Ottawa.
In the latter place he will submit a pro
posal to establish a large French colony 
to toe new province of Saskatchewan, 

cei*tain concessions are gr*a 
We were greatly hampered this 

son from lack of water, but I suppose 
that is an old story down here by this
vtew *wro,M; v® J[va Mar to an inter
view. 'Through the scarcity of water 
we were forced to tout down oar hydrau
lic operations on July 12th, inat when 
we were getting well started. Cense- 
quently toe amount of our cleanup was 
only about half of what it would have 
been had jwe obtained sufficient water.
We cleaned up between $12,000 and $15,- 
UUO in the season—the exact amount I 

bave not
In proof of his word M. de La Mar 

*Jbd)«ed a number of gold “pokes,” one 
of which contained some Sue nuggets, 

total weight of which amounted to 
about twenty pounds.

Whue we could not clean up as much 
d‘rt as we would have liked, we em 
eriHnv % bajaac® of the season in 
«etttog rid of a large quantity of big
boulders, which present one of the impe- UNDER A DELUSION.
<Hm*uts to mining on that creek. Be- „ -----
sides this considerable deyelopment work 8t. Thomas Journal, 
was accomplished and things are ln ex- ,JÎ,® l”»n4° etTm ®ün*’,to the
cel lent shape for ne$* season.” r , Gamey* Joe Martin,
’ baked M to his plans <Mr the future, ! Urina ere toe greatest

on a Toklo, Oct. 2.—Baron Kiyoura, min
ister of agriculture and commerce, ad
dressing the associated chambers of 
commerce today, said the government 
was considering the improvement and 
extension of the means of communica
tion and carrying power by lamd and 
water, and also lower transportation 
rates. He dwelt on the importance of 
the introduction of foreign capital, and 
said that it was possible that the facili
ties for that purpose would be ex
tended.

M. Sakatani, the assistant minister 
of finance, at the same meeting called 
attention to the fact that the amount 
of Japanese loan bonds taken by for
eigners already reached $500,000.000, 
interest on which will be paid in hard 
money.

The business men, he added, were 
expected to exert their best efforts to 
increase the export trade, maintaining 
the credit abroad, and encourage 
gality do as to cope with Japan’s in
creased indebtedness abroad.

reoeWte no per
manent benefit
njSSSWlft

afidS-a
eyes open to the
feet that It cues
womanly Ills.

hiSli’i a1 drtes debllitatlng draina**?» 
heals Inflammation and ulceration and 
cures female weakness. There Is no 

Wb°

former ftssspife*æfiâ

BS

Paris has

Won Qt 
Lencash

Lancashire. He 
indtB«reir ot ’-«sOensTXLibMann* priîtics

gSr’xaw '«««
wit* tbe eeveral huiv Mr0 M ut employa op these lines. 

Tflhc.rf _18 likfwiae president of the 
tore7r,rtî.pert;usll‘p Association, a strong 

5”d a member of toe commlt- **L?/ tlle Cobden Club. It stands to his 
fo^î-üï a ™an of intense pereplcaolty and 
foresight combined with an exact kuowl- toff «t *ïh desperate efilfta of polltletenà 
4reL JLtbt 1“t ¥eneral election, five 
tw* S? ’ A* prophesied on the hustings 
LJVs -C.ï?“beîlel?. w™ld bring for-

as well as to toe 
district.

nted.
Sea-

uous qyetem at profitable telegraph traf- 
tie Which the imperial trunk system 
would bring the companies to handle.”
» Sir Sand ford then adduces evidence 
to prove that by the establishment of 
a system such as he advocates it will 
be possible to reduce to a large extent

influence of these cables.” He refers 
to the returns of the Pacific cable 
board to show that the Pacific cable 
■ already earns sufficient to cover all 
working expenses and leaves £81,000
as tollows**fnIU*8 He then proceeds

SSepeed^of Î& sonlng. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant $el- [«ttereper minute, and I have heard of 
W4 lete cure codattpatlon. One little p° *??d reason why this working speed 
■T reoea“miiï “d vhould fiot be maintained in transmit-

ilJ?Sk-pS'Sk5 «SMïM&i'sssr's
tn. w* kattstsd but asvar aquaW.'T", I twenty-four hour», Excluding Sundays

this is equal to more than 9,000,000

he h8e done, ostensibly 
M ,t0 reverse the flscal policy of 5”^?* Britain really to divert public at- 

tentlon from more dangerous matters.
toa »*7^lL0rB.cn.me (2 c*Wda via Bos- 

thç States and over toe C. P. R. 
^rf„T*nct”iT<-rV He 48 a great friend suit 
admirer of John Burns, i 
been spying out the lend

f ra

the Land Surveyors—The provincial board 
of British Columbia land surveyors is 
holding its semi-annual examinations 
for the qualification of candidates for 
commissions to practice, 
will be in session during the week, the 
examiners being S. A. Roberts, presi
dent And secretary; E. B. McKay, J. 
H. McGregor, J. McKenzie and A. J. 
Hill. The following six condidates prçf^ 
sented themselves for examination. 
Messrs. Jorgensen, Henderson, C. Harv/ 
vey, W. Wilkie, F. Lamb and F. John
son. There are in addition seven can
didates for the preliminary examination 
for apprenticeship, viz., J. Milligan, F, 
Sweatman, H. Rhodes, H. Whyte, A, 
Simtngton and F. Softly.

ft great friend and, 
and, like him, hasspying out the land with the thought

SÎ. tmin!i“.miiratIoS mftsaes before
niv eyev He denies that there la

rolgretlon to C«n- 
al» before toe legislators, but admits that
to Earisnd*.» Vttractta*. grfat sttentima 
to England at the moment. As a keen ob-

bnmeriSPly Impressed with 
. ponalbl U11 w of Canada, and especially 

stability of the praJrielands 
of the West gs a field for Immigration. It 
J* JJ Ç*8tifluent rtrantry, eai<$ he, or 
rather, it should be cellefi an aggregate of and ?°e thin*’ ** iSat, Is 
certain, it to a country with .ft great and prowerout future,

■o
The boardTHE WONDERS OF THE BODY.i

Its mechanism, like delicate machinery, 
hy even a slight cause; Is so disarranged 
as to be practically useless. A headache 
î»»no trl®lfi* matter because the stomach, 
ktoneys and Uver are sure to be affected. 
To cure the cause of headaches and pre
vent new attacks, use Ferrozone; it aids 
the stomach by supplying nourishing blood, 
vitalises the nerves and brain Instantly. 
Ferronone braces—gives
vour spirits. No such health bringer 
known. Fifty cents per box of fifty choco
late coated tablets at all dealers.
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